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TOPICS OF THE TIMES.

The lectures of Leon Denis in various cities in 
France on Spiritualism and various topics having1 re
lation to it. are creating considerable interest, the 
secular press giving very extended notices of them.

I have just received (mm Mrs. Bisbee of Dorchester. 
Mass., a letter with inclosures concerning her work, 
and I have replied to it to-dav as follows: “In efforts 
towards ethical culture there is constantly overlooked 
the one effort more important than all others -the 
effort to suppress militancy. Abundant proof exists 
that with war came all the vices and with peace come 
all the virtues. Make this the primary thesis of all 
your teaching and you will do more than in any other 
way." I send you this copied letter with a view of 
suggesting that you should make this truth, which I 
have in various plows illustrated, and am illustrating 
still more conclusively in a forthcoming volume. Um 
primary thesis of your teachings in the Brooklyn 
Ethical Association. The suppression of international 
antagonisms is the one reform which will bring all 
other moral reforms.

The action of the House of. Representatives in 
voting to close, the government exhibit at the World's 
Fair on Sundays should he promptly reversed by the 
Senate, says the New’ York Press. The Columbian 
Exposition will be probably Um greatest educational 
display of modern times. It is an affair in which the 
musses of the people arc vitally interested and in the 
management of which their wishes and interests 
should be consulted. No sensible persons doubts that 
on a popular vote the majority in favor of keeping 
the Fair open on the workingman's day of leisure 
would be overwhelming. It might be well, in order 
to do away with* unnecessary labor on the part of 
attendants, to stop the running of machinery on Sun
day. But all the departments ol art and natural 
history, the departments in which are stored the 
curious and valuable products of foreign climes, the 
sections in which a study of the exhibits made is an 
education, should be kept open for the benefit of the 
hundreds of thousands whom necessity forces to-toil 
six days out of seven. The same argument that 
demands the opening of the great museum of the me
tropolis on Sunday applies with still more force to 
the opening of the Chicago Exposition on that day. 
For the museums here are permanent: their treasures 
not only remain with us, hut constantly increase from 
year to year. But the grand display of the .-Fair is 
transient. It will only endure for a few months be
fore being scattered to the four cornel's of the earth.

" At Liege a Hypnotic institute is soon to be estab
lished by Dr. Emould, who lias been a student at 
Nancy attached to the clinic of Dr. JBernheim, who 
has encouraged his pupil in his venture. He has also 
.the encouragement of Professor Del-Boueuf. of Liege.

A HisPAToH from Anderson, just after the disastrous 
lire and Hood in the oil regions of Pennsylvania, says 
that William Stover, a nqgro preacher of that place a 
month ago went into a trance and foretold the de
struction of cities in. the Pennsylvania oil regions. He 

locked up and still confined on account of alleged 
Nothing more was thought of the matter 

U...U n.e terrible disaster, when the prophetic words 
of the old negro were recalled.

Accorjhng to Le Messager of May 1st, the number 
of cremations in Paris is increasing from year to year. 
In 1S90 there were in Paris 3,711, and there has been 
a necessity to increase the Columbarium at Pere- 
Laehaise. There are in Italy twenty-four crematories; 
in England two; in Germany there were three 
established in 1891. The 1,booth cremation occurred 
at Gotha in January last. In short, there are cre
matories in Switzerland, Sweden, in a number of the 
cities of the United States, in Bueno Ayres, etc. At 
Tokio, Japan, there are on an average thirty cre
mations every day.

Mr. Sherman's recent speech in the United States 
Senate on the silver question reveals a change in the 

- Senator’s attitude toward the silver law of 1«9D Which 
he had formerly come to regard aS something very 
wise and good, but which he now distrusts since it has 
not, while increasing the silver issue, Improved the 
price of silver. But he would not have the law re- 
pealed without the substitution for it of some other 
plan for utilizing silver. He became strong in his 
expressions of favor to the bimetalie policy for this 
country. And he concluded that, acting for itself, 
this country should change the ratio between gold 
and silver, and, making it accord with the market ra
tio, thrpw the mints open to the free coinage of both 
metals. 'Phis new position of Senator Sherman will 
attract wide attention.

One of the important questions with which the next 
legislature should and probably will deal is the dis
position of dependent children and children guilty of 
minor offenses, says the Chicago Mail. In Chicago it 
has long been the custom to send juvenile offenders 
,o the Bridewell or to some sectarian school, both of 
which methods have been demonstrated to be illegal. 
To commit a minor to the Bridewell for non-payment 
>f a fine is unwarranted in law. And the constitution 
jositivcly forbids the payment of public money to the 
id of sectarian schools, and it is to such schools as
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receive public money that juvenile offenders ure^ent. 
Notwithstanding a decision in the Supreme court to 
the contrary, Um ('ook county hoard hits carb year 
appropriated money for Mciarian -rhools, thoanimmt 
this year being *l.\Hiiu. This is probably the last 
appropriation for this purpose the board will make, 
as a ease long pending in the Supremo court is being 
pressed for a tinal injunction against the county 
officers to prevent paying of public money to secta
rian institutions. The time is come when the visile 
should assume control of dependent children and pro
vide for them a public manual training school. The 
matter has been neglected, loo long. For a state, so 
prosperous and wealthy as Illinois to allow its .in- 
fortunate youths to he cared for by private enterprise 
or subjected to the character-destroying siirrcmndiHgs 
of the Bridewell is nothing short of criminal.

Herbert Spencer writes to Dr. Lewis G. Janes:
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The need is all the greater for taking1 the fulh 
possible advantage of it while it lasts. Keeping a 
the non-mechanical exhibits at Ilie Fair openjm Sun
day is not an act of benevolence, hut of justice. The 
working mon and working women who cannot lean 
their work on week days have, the right to insist that 
they shall not In* deprived of the benefits of culture 
and enlightenment which the Fair will afford. The 
Senate should take a iirm*dund for the rights, of the 
masses in this respect. \

•dlow these brethren love one amtyher," was a 
common remark in the early ages of (Christianity. 
How these brethren hate one another would be more 
appropriate as a statement of the attitude of some of 
the Christian sect towards others in later times. This 
is illustrated by missionary troubles hi East Africa. 
According to an official report published in the 
Catholic Missionary Review, Paris, the Catholic king
dom of Uganda was destroyed, and the king,, bishops, 
and seventeen missionaries were driven out by Pro
testant natives supported by British agents. The 
Protestfints. armed with rilles given them by Captain 
Lugard. bolnbarded the Catholic mission and set fire 
to it, the doctor and a Catholic chief being killed. 
The missionaries and a remnantof the Catholic natives 
were forced to take refuge tn the English fort. The 
king, when leaving Uganda, was attacked by boats 
carrying a. Maxim gun. and lied, with one of the 
bishops, while the brothers .dispersed in different 
direeuojis. . '

A*!he from the memorable Johnstown Hood which 
occurred three years ago this month, the kwful ca
lamity which a few days ago overtook the towns along 
Oil ereek in Northwestern Pennsylvania is the most 
destructive of life of any which has befallen any 
state of the Union. As in the ease of the Johnstown 
Hood, the first reports conveyed no adequate idea of 
the extent of the losses to life and property; and the 
full measure of loss of life, if it shall ever be known, 
promises to considerably exceed the early estimates. 
But where at Johnstown the. hundreds of victims were 
swallowed up in the Hood, in this case they suffered 
the greater agony in most cases of being burned al Ive, 
The primary cause was the sudden expansion of Oil 
creek into a roaring and wide-sweeping flood. Not 
the lightning but the water, apparently, broke down 
the oil tanks along the banks and spread over the sur
face of the flood a thick layer of inflammable oil and 
benzine. Sparks or coals from railroad engines set 
lire to the oil, and tire at once enveloped all in the 
embrace of the overflowing waters. But at least one 
great cause of the quick expansion of Oil ereek was 
the breaking of a d'am way up in the mountains, and 
some reports are that two dams gave way, sending 
the contents of reservoirs* suddenly down upon the 
villages below, as in the ease of the Johnstown dis
aster. How those dams came thus to have been neg
lected and who is responsible for them is not stated. 
But after a thousand or more lives had been lost in 
the Uonemaugh valley from like neglect, it is passing 
strange that another such awful example should be 
needed in that shite to teach the necessity of looking 
after artificial accumulations of water above the above 
inhabited valleys. But the chief concern _ for the 
moment is help for the sufferers.
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THE FUTURE OF SPIRITUALISM.
‘ -odorc Porker hi 1856 wrotein his private journal 

„ Hows; “It seems now more liKely thatiSpirit- 
m will become the religion of America than in 
t did that Christianity would become thef religion 
e Roman Empire, or in Bob that Mohammedanism 

id be that of the Arabian population. 1. It has 
s evidence for its wonders than any historic form 
eligion hitherto. 2. It is throughout democratic, 
h no hierarchy, but inspiration open to all. 3. It 
s not claim to boa finality; it is not a pwWwm

<, l)uta/>w«f‘h<M/?w. 4. It admits all the truths 
mrality and religion in all the world's sects.”
i 1873, in an address before the Free Religious 
relation. O. B. Frbthingham, said: “Spirilual- 

is rapidly becoming a distinct religion. It is 
all of a piece. There are different schools of It— 
hool of necromancy and a school that is devoted 

truth. It has different philosophies:^ philosophy 
instinct which legitimates passion, sanctifies 

petite and encourages the low kind of individualism 
at seeks development through the generous in- 
ilgence of what it calls nature, and a philosophy of 
’th which lays stress on the moral and spiritual 
tuitions, and indulges the brightest hopes for man 

a the ground of culture and charity. The lower 
‘hool, though loud and vehement, is rapidly sinking 
i esteem and declining in influence. The higher is 
aining in strength and dignity. The older Spirit- 
alism grows, the calmer and more intellectual it be- 

:omes. the clearer its view, the loftier its range of 
xspirations. As scholars, thinkers, teachers come to 
Profess it, it takes on a noble character and exerts a 
ride influence through the upper classes of society* 
Its existence as a fact in the religious world and a 
fact of vast moment is unquestionable,” Mr. Froth- 
mgham goes on to show that Spiritualism, while it 
vakes a new departure and follows a new path, while 
t rejects the papular scheme of redemption 
id has a horror of priestcraft, teaches the 

ssential truths of religion—the divine rule of 
the world, the immortality of the soul, the 
supremacy of moral law and the oneness of 
the race. Its progress is in the churches as well as 
outside of them* For multitudes it has broken down 
the wall of separation between "this world and the 
next. It, has revealed the fact that peace between 
heaven and earth is not something to be effected, but 
something established in the constitution of things 
and that communication between is possible. Special 
authoratative revelations are not recognized, creeds 
and confession take their place with other party man
ifestoes, and mediation is dispensed with as being 
outworn machinery that cumbers the engine room;and 
the priest is an impertinence. “Spiritualism lets the 
soul of man out of a cage. The freed bird, unac
customed by long confinement to the use of its wings, 
flutters feebly at first and perhaps drops helpless to 
the ground. The air and space bewilder it, bitt the 
wings in a little time will recover their strength and 
then the creature will revel in the width that appalls 
it and fly toward the sun it fears.”

Since Mr. Frothingham delivered the address here 
referred to and quoted from, the: “lower school” of 
Spiritualism, though not extinct has ceased to have 
any recognized representation or influence in *the 
world of thought. Its most prominent exponents have 
come out publicly (and repudiated the • ‘low kind of 
individualism” which their advocacy made prominent, 
and ihey have sought unsuccessfully to secure rein
statement by protests and denials respecting their 
championship of animalism. Now the distinction be
tween the higher and lower phases and expressions 
of Spiritualism has come to be pretty well defined and 
understood. Mediumship it is seen does not necessa
rily imply spirituality, and a true .Spiritualist is not 
one in virtue of his credulity and his unquestioning ac
ceptance of improbable or unverified statements in 
"egard to the doings of spirits.

Meanwhile Spiritualism is now finding expression 
in literature; its phenomena is being made a subject 
of study by men who are leading authorities in the 
scientific world; it is modifying popular theological 
onceptions and making its influence felt among think

ers of every school of thought, ami among multi
tudes in every class of society. Spiritualism in its 
highest and best form will some day be the religion 
of the civilized world.

-TRADE IN VOTES.
More votes were bought at the last Presidential elec

tion, according to the Springfield Republican, than at 
any previous election in American history. The hor
ror of the fact was so generally felt that public senti
ment since then has forced the enactment of secret 
ballot laws in about thirty-five states. This revolu
tion in election laws is expected to make pie coming 
Presidential election freer from corruption than any 
we have had. That the effect will be purifying to a 
degree seems certain, yet the vote buyer will Seek to 
pursue his dastardly calling in spite of law or public 
sentiment, if the opportunity is offered. After the 
recent state election in Rhode Island, when the larg
est vote in the history of the commonwealth was cast, 
the Providence Journal estimated the venal vote as 
somewhat in excess of 4,500 out of a total of over 
60,000. Rhode Island has a secret ballot law which 
is fairly satisfactory to the friends of ballot reform, 
yet it does not appear, according to this local author
ity. that the vote traffic was more than partially 
broken up. If.that is true of Rliode Island, what is 
to be expected this fall in Connecticut, New York and 
New Jersey, three of the doubtful states, each of 
which has a poor and inefficient secret ballot law? 
Indiana, the home of “soap” in 1880 and “blocks 
of five” in 1888, is now' better prepared than either of 
the other three states, belonging to the doubtful list, 
to cope with the betrayers of popular government, for 
her new election, law is about as strong as any in the 
country with respect to the secrecy of the ballot. We 
may be sure that in Indiana the coming election will 
bo much purer and by far more trqly expressive 
of the popular will than hitherto has been the case. 
But one cannot be so optimistic concerning New York, 
Connecticut and New Jersey.

If, as certain ones assert, there are between 50,000 
and 75,000 purchasable voters in New York state, 
and at least 17,000 in Connecticut, not to mention 
New Jersey, what are we to expect in this campaign? 
Will money talk in the old. brazen way. and will 
boodle sit enthroned in the high temple of popular 
government? z"
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THE SCIENCE OF LANGUAGE.*
That Professor Whitney has lost nothing of his crit

ical acumen, is evident from a perusal of his latest 
literary production. We say “literary” purposely, 
because, although it contains many valuable hints on 
the science of language, yet as it is a criticism of what 
the author declares to lx* literature and not science, 
it cannot rise higher than its source. As literature, 
Professor Whitney speaks highly of Professor Max 
Muller’s work, “The Science of Language,” but he 
declares that Its author is most curiously deficient in 
the logical faculty, and that it is “unsound in every 
part, most of all in its fundamental doctrines, but in 
varying degree from the bottom to the top.” His 
opinion of the work is expressed in the title he sug
gests for it: “Facts and fancies in regard to lan
guage and other related subjects.”

We have here a grave indictment, considering the 
eminent position as a philologist Professor Max 
Muller occupies,and the source from which it proceeds. 
It might be thought that the charge is influenced by 
personal feeling, especially considering the manner in 
which it is sometimes urged; but we can well under
stand that Professor Whitney may consider it his duty, 
apart from personal considerations, to support his 
argument by sarcasm, for the purpose of combating 
views which he considers not only erronebus but, 
owing to the source from which they emanate, calcula
ted to do much harm by their misleading tendency. 
If he requires any justification it is to be found in 
“the uncandor and misrepresentation,” by which the 
“principal bones of contention” between him and

Professor Max Muller were gathered, and the attri
bution to him of the worst personal motives, of which 
Professor Whitney complains.
'The chief grounds of Professor Whitney’s criticism are 

summarized by himself, and they are certainly formid
able, if they can be sustained, as on the whole they 
appear to be. They are, the affirming on transpar
ently false grounds, language to be a physical science, 
and language an existence which man had no part in 
making and changing; the misunderstanding of dia
lectic growth; the regarding of families of language 
as exceptional; the creation of a ‘Turanian’ barathum 
arranged to catch all little-known varieties of speech: 
the teaching in one case of antecedent unity of dia
lect, and its denial in another; the holding that a 
word is killed by the least mispronunciation; the ex
plaining of conventional as meaning ‘voted by a con
vention’; viewing thought and-its expression as insep
arable, and even identical; the ascribing of the origin 
of language, apparently to an instinctive ding-dong 
of the tongue. Here is a list of objections, any one * 
of which, if well established, ought to be sufficient to 
discredit a writer of less notoriety than Professor 
Max Muller, although the fact that Professor Whitney 
has several times in the North American Reyiew and 
elsewhere drawn attention to them, does notappear to

.have affected the credit of the Oxford Professor of 
Sanskrit with the general public. Probably this is 
is due to the fact, as the author states, that 
Professor Muller “has a special gift for interesting 
statement and illustration, for lending a charm to the 
subjects he discusses,” and that he “carries captive 
the judgment of his hearers and of many of his 
readers.” With reference to the particular objections 
urged by Professor Whitney, it should be noted, as 
indeed the author points out in the body of his 
criticism, that Professor Mqller has abandoned the 
old “Turanian family” which he before invented. Of 
the other objections, the most generaily intere^: 
are the origin of language and its relation to41 
As to the former point, Professor Whitney affirms truly 
that words are only external and conventional signs for 
conceptions, and that they were called outby the 
exigencies of primitive human intercourse, the be* 
ginnings of speech being ‘ ‘the successful results of the 
attempt to arrive at mutually intelligible signs.” He 
adds that “whatever was most plainly suggestive of ap 
intended meaning was put to use. and it is simply 
because such suggestion is found especially in . imi
tative utterances, whether interjeetional or onomato- 
poetic, that these must be acknowledged as the initia
tors of speech.” But this does not permit an expla
nation of the origin of language, whatever application 
it may have to the development of speech as an “in
stitution.” The question is how man and not animals 
were able to develop such an institution. The answer 
must be applicable to all other human institutions, 
and it is probably to be found in the fact that men 
and not animals can recognize certain special re
lations, and that consequently men only can think in 
the sense of reflection.

As bearing on this point reference may be made to 
Professor Whitney’s statement that 1 ‘many even of 
the lower animals distinguish.white and black, and 
know each when they see it, as clearly as we do our
selves.” Many good thinkers will dissent from Pro-* 
lessor Whitney’s criticism of Professor Muller on this 
point, although the latter does not appear to distin
guish properly between reflection and consciousness. 
Probably Professor Muller means, as the fact is, that 
animals are conscious of objects as colored, but not of 
the colors themselves. It is on the faculty of analysis, 
which enables such qualities to be isolated so as to be 
come objects of thought, that language depends. 
When therefore Professor Whitney asserts it to be an 
exaggeration to affirm that no thought is possible with
out language, does he not show something of the same 
kind of confusion that Professor Muller exhibited in 
his “Science of Thought,” when he neglected to dis
tinguish sufficiently between thinking by images and 
thinking by symbols, the latter alone being thought 
in the philosophic sense. Therefore there is not so 
much absurdity as Professor Whitney affirms in sup
posing thought and language to be identical, using•Mm Mailer and th» Science of L»n*uA«e: A Criticism. By William 

Dwight Whitney. Naw York: D. Appleton. 1®!.
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this phrasr in the logical sense in which the subjective 
and the objvHive are identified in the mental art. Nor 
is it true that the. infinite diversity of language is of 
itself a sutfirient refutation of its identity, or even of its 
(dose and inseparable union, with thought. The ar
gument is that language is necessary to thought, and 
not any special form of Language, which consid
ered as the instrument of thought, may vary just as 
different men may do similar work with differently 
formed tools so long as they have the same general 
structure.

On this question of the identity of language and 
thought is perhaps the weakest part - of Professor 
Whitney's criticism, which is otherwise very just, al
though it will probably have little influence in dis
pelling the “atmosphere of adulation” which has so 
long been the environment of Professor Max Muller,or 
in weakening his “tyrameal sway” in British public 
opinion. It will at least justify the author’s own po
sition, and prove that his defense against the counter
attack on him, rests “on not the just intent alone, but 
the real substantial justice” of his criticism.

CHICAGO AND THE WORLD’S FAIR.
It is urged that (’hicago * ’is not quite ready to make, 

without outside help, an adequate World’s Fair”; and 
that of course is true, as it would also be true of New 
York and of Scituate, says Edwin I). Mead in his Ed
itors’ Table in the May New England Magazine. The 
presumption is that in such an undertaking she will 
need and will have the generous assistance of every 
city in the land. If Boston, or any other single city, 
should ungraciously withhold her important contri
butions, it would probably affect the success of the 
Fair vpry little: but it would affect the reputation of 
that city very much. Many believed that New York 
would have been the better place for this World’s 
Fair. But New York, never to our thinking showing 
herself the equal of Chicago in public spirit, allowed 
her birthright to be sold amid the jealousies and*quar- 
rels of republican and democratic bosses. It is but 
a just punishment that Chicago, with an unbroken 
front and what seems to us a most energetic public 
spirit, secured the prize which will enable her to figure 
before the civilized world for the next two years as 
our capital. The energy, and comprehensiveness, 
and wisdom, and good taste, wihh which the men of 
(’hicago have completed their ’preliminary organiza
tion and are pushing their great work, are exemplary 
and amazing. Whatever trifles may properly be crit
icised—as where in so stupendous an enterprise may 
they not be—in the main, Chicago is managing this 
matter in a true and great way, showing just that 
spirit and eapucity and aim which the captious critics 
denied her. The reason why New York lost the Fair 
was because she has not eyes that see beyond the 
Alleghany Mountains. We all of us in the East live 
too much in the things this side of the Alleghany 
Mountains. Many of us, even in Boston, need to learn 
that no watches west of the Hudson river are any 
longer set by Park street clock. We need to learn 

. that we are provincial, and offensive, and ludicrous, 
" when we fail to know and to show that we know” that 

the great West is throbbing with vigorous intellectual 
life and great intellectual ambitions.

OLD AGE.
One of the leading English magazines some 

months ago contained an article on old age, written 
by an old man, who pointed out what he conceived to 
be a popular error, viz., that with old age comes loss 
of the sense of taste. He claims that the palate of old 
people is more judicious if not keener than it was; 
that old folks know" what is the difference between 
good and bad in what they eat and drink. Perception 
of fitness in food being to a great extent a result of 
experience, the young cannot have acquired it; they 
live and learn in this matter as well as in others. 
Digestion is not always what it was, but where 
this has been preserved, the palate ought to 
be a finer instrument the more it is used, but it has to 
be used honestly, and then it will last like an 
old razor, which cuts the better the older it

is. This writer says that it is only a HaturaDy di- 
veloped faculty of taste which exports Home old men 
to the charge of being gourmands, 'rimy know what 
they are about without being in the least greedy: they 
utilize a cultivated instinct and are all the better for 
the choice of what they like best.

This writer thinks too that there grows with old 
age a perception *of humor. Though old folks may 
not laugh loudly, nor see the wit of everything which 
entertains the young, yet they are able sometimes to 
appreciate a position with the flavor of perceptive 
appetite which is unborn till much has been learned 
about the true nature of the absurd, ridiculous, or gro
tesque, the goodnatured perception of an absurdity 
being an acquired gift as is the disposition to treat 
many pretentious demands with a smile.

This old man maintains further that there is with 
many in old age a sense of undiminished vitality quite 
apart from that of limb and lung, which has a special 
value as the close of earthly life approaches. The de
sire for immortality which fills the hearts of millions 
is felt more profoundly and the hope is a source of 
added consolation.

In the article referred to talk about second child
hood is resented in this style: “We sometimes hear 
people talk about second childhood as if childhood 
was a time in which eyes were dim and the hearing 
dull. There is indeed no true comparison between 
the two ends of life. That which was familiar to the 
one does not reappear or produce itself in the other. 
It will be time to talk of senile infancy when we hear 
on old man call a horse a ‘gee-gee' or a locomotive a 
‘puff-puff.’ Old men may be silly enough, but un
less the stage of utter physical inability be reached, 
the resemblance between the beginning and the end 
is imaginary. In m^t eases it is offered by those in 
the middle of life, who are thus as far as possible re
moved from the experience of either.”

PSYCHICAL CONGRESS SCIENCE NOTES.
Among the multitude of Congresses projected by the " 

accomplished President of the Auxiliary, there is 
perhaps not one more far-reaching in its human in
terests or appealing more strongly to our common 
human nature, than that which regards the pheno
mena of life and death from the standpoint of the 
psychical researcher. It touches all alike in that all 
are under like psychical laws; yet each one of us dif
ferently, in that the same general principles are 
specifically modified in their application to individual 
cases. Persons in every actual walk in life, of what
ever inherited tendencies and acquired east of char
acter, may be found to agree that Psychical Science 
is a true science, whose principles and phenomena 
can be and have been subject to investigation by the 
scientific method. In one sense every such person is 
a psychical researcher, who only needs to have the 
subject fairly presented to him to become actively in
terested. In their correspondence' thus far the 
Executive Committee have found a magic wand to 
wield—the very word “psychics” has proven “aname 
to conjure with.” The idea of this Congress is con
tagious; it takes with a subtile potency and energies 
with marked effect. It is a living force whose action, 
if occasionally arousing counteraction, proceeds from 
cause.to result, along lines of orderly evolution. One 
of the high officials of the Exposition, a wide-awake 
man of the world, absorbed in the most practical, 
perhaps prosaic and certainly mulUfarous duties on the 
material side of the World’s Fair, is not on these ac
counts unappreciative of the honorable claims of the 
Psychical Science Congress. His letter speaks for 
itself:—

Office of the Secret ary, i
World's Columbian Exposition* J

Chicago, III., IL S. A., June 1,18!>i ) 
“Dr. Elliott Cofes, Vice-Chairman, ***

* “Dear Sir: Replying to your valued favor of the 
28th ultimo, tendering me membership■ in the Ad
visory Council of the Psychical Science Congress, I 
can assure you that I appreciate the honor intended, 
but as I have about all the distinction I am entitled 
to in connection with the World’s Columbian Expo- 

F sition, and as I am one of those who believe that

($ 51
these honors should be distributed te de«erv ing peoph^ 
throughout the world, f would much prefer to see you 
appoint, ^some one vise in my place on this Council. 
My duties are of such an onerous character, and will 
be so much more so during the Exposition, that I j 
could hardly give the Council the attention that it so' 
eminently deserves. Without being a member of your 
Council, I can assure you it will give me great 
pleasure to aid you just as earnestly and enthusiasti
cally as though! were a member.’’ \

“Very truly yours,"
John T, Dickinson,

Secretary/f

Those of us who have confronted the spectres of 
fear, and doubt that haunt the threshold of the “sacred 
science”—those who have felt the sense of weariness, 
of loneliness, of helplessness at times in their research 
for divine truth, will recognize a fellow-pilgrim in the 
writer of the following letter. He is a Baptist clergy
man who long since outgrew his pulpit; a.scholarly 
man, earnest in seeking truth, eloquent in proclaim
ing such as he might find; a manly man, candid and 
courageous. sLet him not be cast down: Socrates and 
Emerson have stood where he is now.

**----------- , Mass.-, .3d June, 1892.^
“.... 1 have an interest in the work proposed by 

your Congress—of course I have. But in the presence 
of these problems I am:

•An infant crying in the night. 
An infant crying for the light, 
And with no language but a cry.’

Perhaps I am not right in saying even that, and 
would be nearer truthful if I said that I have wearied 
of questioning the Sphinx, and am hardly crying at 
all. Yet I do rejoice that others are more persistent, 
and shall welcome all the light that comes to them 
and that they may reflect. .. .. ”

••Most sincerely,

IT; cannot be denied that the modern abolition move 
ment received very little sympathy from the church 
and clergy of this country as a whole. It is a preg
nant and striking fact that American slavery was 
never afraid of America!! religion. The solemn meet
ing could he held in safety in the neighborhood of a 
slave auction. Neither had any quarrel with the 
other. They were, in fact, upon friendly terms, for 
men were sold to build churches, and babies to buy 
bibles, and women to support missionaries; and few 
refused the price of blood when it was offered at the । 
treasury of the sanctuary. In fact, a man so careful 
and so religious as was the late James G. Birney, 
himself a repentant slaveholder, and who at great 
sacrifice emancipated his slaves, was compelled to ad
mit that the American church was the bulwark of 
American slavery. It opposed the anti-slavery move
ment by .silence, and by holding aloof from it, at the 
North, and by open and direct advocacy of slavery at 
the South. Books were, however, written, printed, 
and circulated by many eminent divines, both North 
and South, to prove slavery to be, like the church 
itself, a divine institution, and denouncing all opposi
tion to it as infidelity.-—Frederick Douglass.

| In a notice of the Psychical Science Congress the 
Evolutionist says: “Despite the large amount of 
charlatanry and delusion that has entered into the ex
position, investigation and explanation of these phe
nomena heretofore, there is certainly a residuum of 
remarkable and well-atte^te£ fails which have not 
yet been scientifically explained or accounted for. 
We cannot doubt that a vast field of knowledge will 
be opened up by the scientific study of .these phenom
ena, in a region hitherto unknown to science, and 
fruitful with beniticent results to the human race. 
The intelligence and probity of the gentlemen whose 
names are printed as members of the Committee and 
Advisory Council are such as to guarantee the high 
character of the proceedings of the Congress.” Our 
contemporary asks “Why not have a congress of evo
lutionists also?” Sure enough, why not.



. TOOTHERAPY OR ANIMAL CURE.
Professor Kavnx, of the Academic de Lausanne 

contributes an article to Journal du Magnctisme on the 
‘ $bove subject, in which several instances of the ab
sorption of disease by animals are mentioned.

M. Dumas, clerk in an advocates other, at .Cham
bery rue de Bogne. was attacked with articular 
rheumatism. He had a griffin dog, three years old. 
which he compelled to sleep beside him every lime he 
was attacked: for it seemed to him that the body of 
the animal Applied to the diseased region relieved the 
pain. This dog. ordinarily very affectionate, then 
gave evident signs of crossness, and if he succeeded in 
escaping’ this ordeal. Look refuge in the darkest corner 
of the room.

During November, 18.87, the attacks were more 
violent than usual. For a whole night hr kept his 
dog in his bed, held by force against the paroxysms 

^of pain: the next day the pains had disappeared but 
the dog-was taken sick, uttered plaintive cries, and 
finally died in convulsions. -
- An ecclesiastic, thirty years of age. of a nervous 
bilious temperament, whs in agony under the in- 
fluence of an acute fever which had resisted drug 
treatment. The sick man had been saturated with 
quinine and could, not bear to open his mouth to 
swallow any more doses of it. He had lost speech 
and power of action, and the physician thought he 
would die, when a cat. taking advantage- of a moment 
at which the dying man had been left alone, got up 
on the bed. stretched himself at full length on his 
body and took a long nap there, (’based away by 
the siek-nurse he returned to his charge for several 
days. The liwt nap had produced an abundant 
perspiration, followed by an appreciable diminution of 
the fever. During the second the perspiration became 
extraordinary, and the patient was compelled to 
change his linen several times’. The crisis of the
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cure was reached and t he patient recovered the use of 
his senses and of his speech. He was saved. The cat 
which had proved such a good doctor disappeared, h 
was found dead at Um bottom of the garden, hair 
roughed up and limbs contracted. It had paid with 
its life the cure of its master. This therapeutic suc
cess was related, and attested in a meeting of the 
Society (at Lausanne) by the. person who had been 
cured.

A sick nurse at Lausanne, relates that he recently 
cured a lady who was suffering a rheumatic pain in 
line knee by making her hold a large ent on the af
fected part for two or three days. At the first appli
cation the animal gave signs of uneasiness and tried 
to escape. It was still more difficult to keep it on the 
diseased knee during the two*following days, and the 
next lime the cat wax no more to be found in the 
house. It had gone into a yard to die of the disease 
from which it had delivered the lady.

Professor Kavux relates his successful treatment of 
a rheumatic recrudescence of forty years standing. 
This old reminder of the mistral of Montpellier, re
production of which was sometimes long and painful, 
was reduced to silence by the application of a vigoro^ 
young cat to the cortical region at first for twelve 
minutes and the second time for eight minutes only. 
The second application was unavoidably abridged by 
reason of the signs of discontent and lively impatience 
the animal produced, feeling it was -getting no good 
out of this diseased neck.. The healer cat has cherished 
a grudge against its master, but his health has not 
been affected.

A magnetic doctor of Geneva cites the case of a 
peasant of Languedoc, who caused his rheumatism to 
pass into the muscles of his dogs, the greater part of 
which died of the disease removed from their master. 
The fact was so well known and so striking, the in
genious invalid was surnamed in the country luu- 
crclotchi—dog-killer.
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'flit1 grandfather of a >Fk mnve at Lmt-nmic was 
mired of a long standing pain In Id- side by making 
sleep by Uis side a small die, which became sh k ami 
soon died. A lady of Lnusannc caused the disappear
ance for some time of«i very I severe, frequent head
aches by the. application of her dog's body to her 
forehead. Doctor Boinefoy. known as the zeal
ous apostle of vegetarianism in France, relieved 
himself of a pain in his shoulder by keeping there a 
tame crow. He felt each time :i considerable warmth 
on Ilie painful spot, and the crow Gmtlly left him. 
His master searched for him for several days and 
found him dead in the basin, of a fountain, when1 ho 
had doubtless gone to assuage the fever h<* had con-- 

'traded.
Tin* author goes on to remark that persons who 

have at .their disposal pigeons chickens, geese, 
turkeys, swans and birds of large size ought to try in 
this unexplored domain, medical experiments which 
would cost them only a Hille patience and which 
might largely recompense them lor their pains. 
Several nurse women might employ with success cats 
for warming pans instead of steaming kettles. Why 
not invent living warming boots taking the place of 
dead, skins with feathers and down? It has been 
known (or a long time that there have been thdna- 
peutic influences obtained by prolonged sojourn in 
cow stables. Hippocrates has mentioned theim and 
the savant Krapi. of Florence, obtained by t his means 
results which fur surpassed his expectation.-. Ib- 
markable cures were obtained by an American doctor 
by means of contact of sick with the neck and head 
of an animal. A physician of Lausanne mentions a 
ease of unexpected cure obtained by a stay of two 
years in a cow stable. It had reference to a friend of 
Bichat. Dr. Loiseau. who. on the advice of a physician 
of Montpellier, slept for two years in a stable and 
cured himself of an alarmtug progress!u* debility, and 
obtained' a vitality which enabled him to reach his 
ffoth year.

“The air exhaled by animals.*' .-ays an experi* 
mentcr,“this air investigated by Crookes in his 
essays on ‘Radiant Light,’ is a powerful antiseptic 
which destroys microbes at a certain pressureobtained 
through the heat of animals, as already the great 
Ambroise Pare had suspected/* In the winter station. 
Davos, in Switzerland, this treatment is employed 
with success for diseases of- the respiratory organs 
and probably also hw ttn< mi X tfnti < htnr<t>is. At last 
a rich resident of Berlin, in I***. constructed a 
large establishment with a view of applying this treat
ment to persons attacked with timber* miosis. The 
Journal requests all who have hud any experiences 
like those enumerated to report to it. or to Professor 
Ravux. at Lausanne, Switzerland, who signs himself 
a member of several societies, docinr ol philosophy,

HAVE WE TOO MUCH UNPRODUCTIVE SILVER?
In the May Forum, this question is discussed in a 

very able and exhaustive manner by the Hon. Michael 
^. Harter. The following paragraph gives the clue 
to his argument: “Still another question is coming 
forward with much force, mul'demamling considera
tion: that is, whether or not we have not. now far too 
much money locked up in the shape of unproductive 
silver. The hundreds of millions of dollars of silver 
at Washington are absolutely producing nothing, and 
their accumulation is “hearing'' the market price of 
silver, and promises in the comparatively near future 
to put it down to 85 or 87 cents per ounce. Already 
sensible people feel that if this silver had been al
lowed to seek its natural market, ns wheat ami corn 
and cotton do, we should have had in its place articles 
of value which would now bo producing wealth and 
enlarging in a thousand ways our profitable produc
tions. There is a large class of thinkers who are 
disposed to condemn in the strongest terms the con
tinuous piling up in an unproductive and mischievous 
manner actual wealth which, if nmde'availuhlc. would 
employ thousands and tens of thousands of working
men in protitable enterprises at remunerative wages. 
Our exports for the past twelve months have exceeded 
our imports about $lGO,0<M),OO0, and gold ought to be

pouring in on that arconut. Ou the contrary, It is 
ruslung out cuny week to Europe. European one 
tidencp L ^, .-hahm that mH. only have European capi
talists stopped making their customary investments 
here, hut are also rapidly realizing on past .invest
ments, fearing that tf tiny defer they will, soon be 
obliged to accept fora dollar that which will bring 
them but 7d cents.’* >

Il has seemed to ns that this whole.silver di-msshm • 
is a very simple one when the u-hc interests of the. 
people are consulted and not the hilcrc-m merely of , 
the bunkers and money lenders who by the demom-ti- 
zathm of silver can dotheirown busimss on the scarcer 
metal und remand silver io its depreciated place, to 
pay, at a loss, the ordinary obligations of the nmsses. 
As the result of our insane policy capital is being' 
withdrawn from the country. ami no gold to settle the 
hal.-ntcenf our sG(io.ouo.niiaimports, Lcomhig In. if 
this sort of policy is rimthiimd we shall have, as Sen
ator Vilas says, in another article in the same maga
zine ami on the same subject. mi financial revolution, 
in short, unparalleled in the legislation of civilized 
states.

Gen. Butler, years ago, wh<n he was a member of 
Congress, made a speech which was probably 
one of the clearest presentations of the principle 
which umh-riics all currency that ha- been made. 
Its basis was a system elaborated years before the 
war by Kellogg in his work on the currency.' It- was 
Kellogg's system which suggested the currehey of 
New York, which had been in successful oxi-teuco 
prior to the late civil war. Il was the basis too of our 
present National currency..

The principle of Kellogg, as. after him Butler, 
was: that nil money is representative, value and 
not \ahm itself, that there conhl he no money 
unless there, were value behind it. Gold ami silver 
when coined are nothing more, than the printed bank 
note or greenback certifying its value: in the one 
case, gold and silver, is cognizable to the touch'and 
sight as of so much value in hand. They are value 
as well as the representative of value. This sort, of 
money is the money of barbarism. It i- the symbol
of sellishne In thi^ small compass one
can carry his fortune on his hark or .when attacked, 
:u he was liable to he in the barbarous age- of the 
past, me could hide it or bury it. The shylocks of 
the world have ever guarded this form of currency or 
money with :i jealous eye: hence they have always 
been in favor of a gohl standard to the, exclusion of 
silver and paper credits. Mr. (’hasp at the commence- 
mm.t of the rebellion dissipated tbe delusion.

The tenure of the National banks isof certain Hm- 
italum. As our debt decreases their prerogatives 
will be invaded and if matters continue withdrawn. 
Th<* circulation of the banks withdrawn, gold and sil
ver certificates will take the place of this circulation. 
These certiiieates will represent value--value stored 
in the treasury vaults of the Imbed Slates. Then 
bi-mctalism. in its true sense, will come to Hie fore 
and place our currency under the absolute control of 
the National government where it. is’to be placed. 
With this reserve constantly increasing in the form of 
bullion and the sterling credit of the government at 
all times to rely upon, the greenback can he issued to 
cover emergencies under such limitation of law as 
may he demanded on occasion.

The governipenfs credit is value ami the greenback 
has always rested upon it, notwithstanding the de
rision of the croakers. The mistake of the green- 
backer was that he wanted only one currency, ami that 
based upon the creditor the Nation. These people 
ignored gold and silver and the National Bank paper 
as money, and thus came to grief. The business world 
is rapidly evolving to the end of the present currency 
cycle, and it may dissolve with a financial 
crash, unheard of in the history of the world, but out 
of it all will come such a currency as The Journal 
has suggested. Thoughtful men. practical business 
men. are conning the ways and means to meet the 
issue, ami many have come to the conclusion here in
dicated.

Let gold and silver bullion be the Basis of our 
currency, represented by gold and silver certificates,
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with such coinage as may be necessary for the ordi
nary transactions of the National government- and the 
people, and the issuance on extraordinary occasions 
of a limited amount of greenbacks, based on the 
credit of the government (which credit is value) and 
we shall have no more trouble.. Bill of exchange and 
bunk cheeks will do the rest. The government will 
have control of the currency and can thus regulate its 
value. The discussion now commenced of inter
national coinage isa wise one. and if it cun be brought- 
about it will be the lirst practical step looking to the 
confederations of the nations, at least the English 
speaking people, who lead the civilization, of the 
race.

SINGLE TAX.
Ih J. T. Poih;e. ,

Your contributor. Mr. A. II. Colton has said one 
thing of the first importance: that ’-the single tux 
on land is a misnomer.” For some, weks I have de
sired to call attention to that fact. *

When he adds, ••the single lax is not a tax on land, 
but upon the rental value of land,** he helps to 
obscure the fundamental idea which justifies the sin- 
gkr tax theorists in them proposed reform.

That, fundamental idea- is that all land is the com
mon property of all the people. One man has asgood 
a right as’ another to live in the world, to breathe its 
air, to drink its water and to cultivate its ground. No 
ong has a natural right to compel another to pay him 
for the privilege of breathing’, or drinking or occupy
ing space.

’The use of the ground however differs from the Use 
of the air. The air comes to us freely wherever wc 
are and is not on that account less abundant for. the 
use of another. When we cultivate- the ground our 
cultivation excludes our neighbor from the small 
patch we use. Out of this circumstance has grown 
the principle of private ownership of land and the 
practice of paying ground rent. This is illustrated 
in the history of the colony of Massachusetts Bay. 
The land was. regarded as the common property of the 
colony. The town, another name for the colony, 
voted to individuals certain allotments of land and for 
many years held the remainder in common.

They do not appear to have attempted to obtain a 
ground rent for it, but allowed each inhabitant to real
ize his share in the use of the common land by pas- 
turinga fair proportion of cattle thereon. With the 
lapse of time the rights of individuals to the use of 
this common land became too obscure and the com
mons were at length allowed to ptes into private own
ership. It was a. long time, however, before the evils 
of our present system became conspicuous. With the 
growth of population they became intensified and 
land speculation and land monopoly are now great 
and crying evils. By means of our present system of 
private ownership the man of brains and a little money 
or the. man of money and a. little brains can obtain 
the control of a small or large area in some growing 
city and can become a capitalist, and perhaps a mil
lionaire., almost entirely as a result of other peoples’ 
work. Population increases, business grows, rents 
advance. This owner who has brains and ability to 
improve his land in a manner suited to circumstances, 
draws an income made up of two elements, ground 
rent and rent of improvements. In a place like Chi
cago, the clement of ground rent has advanced enor
mously and the rich thereby become richer and the 
poor poorer. This element of ground rent enters 
into the expenses of every merchant, every manu- 
factnrer and every business man in the city. Each of 
these recovers this expense out of his customers and 
the ultimate, burden of it rests upon those who pay 
rent but do not receive it.

Most men are satisfied and are compelled to be sat 
islied, with pay for what they do, but the land holding 
class, especially in cities, not only receive a rent for 
the houses they build hut an ever increasing rent of 
the. ground, due to -the increasing population of the 
city. This ever increasing ground rent is the Weak 
point in our Christian civilization. The poor are 
more and more at the mercy of the rich and such is 
the case in all civilized countries.

The columns of a journal like this are not’the place 
to discuss this feature at great length, it is safe to 
assume that most of its readers are prepared to admit 
that our present system of private ownership of land 
is attended with many and serious e-xils. While 
assuming for the time the truth of the above state
ment. 1 do not thereby assume that the remedy is 
plain ami simple-and that the ills of society are cer
tain to be. mitigated by an attempt to adopt t he theory 
of Henry George or anyother humanitarian. Great 
dihieulties lie in the way of t he change from our pres
ent to any other system. .Second, ihe system of lea-e 
hold has shown some of its peculiar dinhmlties espec
ially in older countries.

A very grave dinkulty confronts the singletax theo
rists at the outset. How shall the state, extinguish, 
private ownership?

Two ways suggest ihrneulus. One, and the honest 
way, if immediate change is desired, is to purchase 
the fee of the soil, issuing therefor state, securities 
which shall be a lien upon all private property of 
whatever kind. But the bemdit of converting pri
vate ownership into state ownership with so vast a 
scheme of taxgathering is too problematical to justify 
such a radical reconstruction of society.

Another method would be to commence, nt once to 
impose upon all land a tax based upon its supposed 
rental value, exclusive of the rental value of its im
provements. That is io say. hi impose, at once a tax 
equal to the ground rent. This of eomsv is only eon- 
iisration, pure and simple, of land value and could 
never take, place until all state ami national constitu
tions were radically changed, and the word g"/stricken 
out of the provision “Private properly shall mb he 
taken for public use without just compensation.”

Nor could any scheme by whieh one kind of private 
property should be discriminated, against in bearing 
public burdens ever meet the approval of honest and 
just men.

One method suggests itself however, whieh cannot 
be charged with violating private rights. The unborn 
have no rights. Rights accrue and begin only with 
the individual life, Under our laws every living 
child has certain rights, certain legal rights. These 
legal rights are supposed to he founded on good mor
als and a wise discretion. Under our present laws 
every child is the natural heir of the property of the 
parents, except so far as the permit in Ilie exercise of 
a sound mind sees lit otherwise to dispose of a rea
sonable part of it. Were the law to be so changed 
that after some given date no child horn thereafter 
could inherit real estate, ami that all real estate, 
improvements excepted, should oscheal to the state 
except where inherited under present law. the sys
tem of state ownership would thereby be inaugurated 
and in the lapse of the longest life, would be fully 
completed. All children born after the given date 
would be on tin equality. Rich and poor would alike 
inherit only so much interest in laud as belonged to 
them as members of society. This change woqld be 
based on the theory that all members of sqciety have 
an equal natural right to the soil. If that proposi
tion is true then no injustice would be done by the 
change, but to say that any om- now born should be 
deprived of his right of inheritance would be to jus
tify confiscation of a right already accrued. Toillus- 
trate: suppose-you hold in your hand a watch. You 
may do with it as you like, sell it, keep it or give it 
away. Were you to present it to Mr. Brown his right 
to it would then have accrued ami you could not re
call it. This method suggested for bringing’ about the 
proposed change in land ownership may be objected 
to on the ground of its being- too slow. It is true that 
it is slow, but Lt may prove fast enough to tax all the 
resources of government to conduct properly the 
business of the state ownership. The land would fall 
into the. ha,nds of the <atc in a gradual manner. The 
many intricate and dillicult questions would therefore 
not all press for solution at once. Il would he well to 
have it so. To some extent the same questions, have 
already been solved by local ami municipal govern, 
meats. Certain lands in Chicago were, not bmgayo, 
held ifi trust for the school fund- ^

They were rented for a term of years with a pro

vision for re-adjusting the ground rent. If this busi
ness van be done on a small scale, there- is no appar
ent reason why it might not he done on a larger one. 
Large tracts in London are. held on leases of ninety- 
nine years Ihns showing that land may he occupied 
by those who own only the improvements and pay 
annually a ground rent. Agricultural lauds in En
gland arc held for long periods by those who pay a. 
ground rent.

It may be conceded perhaps that the change of own
ership may be brought about if the public will have 
sunicivnt patience, hut it is not clear that the change 
would not he. attended by some very grave, evils.

Is it certain that we have a government pure enough 
lobe ini rusted with >o great a power over-Individ
uals? The establishment of the first, terms of rent may 
he comparatively easy, but when a given piece of 
property has been held a long period and its value for 
one cause or another has changed, have wc ollieiah 
wise enough and just enough to. do exact justice to 
those in possession? Or suppose death takes away a 
tenant whose skill and ability made the property well 
worth the rent he pa id, and the-business declines, then 
the rent becomes oppressive and brings ruin. Pub
lic agencies arc too slow for such emergencies.

Another evil alwavs attends tenant rights. The . ^
character of the buildings in a, city will be profoundly 
aifeeted by the limitation of ownership. In going 
through London one can easily detect the districts of 
leasehold property. The buildings are far inferior to 
those where the improvements were built by the 
owner of the fee. Some of the, possible iw^ls of state 
ownership are merely hinted al. The consequences 
could not fail to he very fur reaching ami deserve the 
most deliberate study.

HIS THUMB.
By Jew. W. Way wick.

Oh, that fatal thumbmark! It seems almost I 
a dream. Bui, us tin.' sequel will diow. ill* a. vi. 
pathetic, happy reality. Now 1 am an old, gray- 
heuded man. with inlirm and feeble step, bending be
neath the weight of four score years. These years 
have been crowded with, sorrows and conflicts. strug
gles pjid triumphs, incident to this mystic- life. J. have 
no near living kindred, sm! umarried daughter, only 
child, the very image- of her sainted mother, anil a 
bright, rosy checked grand-son of seventeen summers. 
My dear wife has long since been sleepingin the silent 
city of the dead. And even now, after the lapse of so 
many, many years, the sight, of the vacant chair and 
her unused room with its many treasures and little, 
keepsakes, easts over me a- gloom of sadness. My 
daughter and grand-son since the death of the husband 
and father, have been sharing the hospitality of my 
home. My mind.is perfectly clear and serene: I am 
at peace with God, and all mankind: therefore, can 
give a clear, concise, and truthful account of events 
vonuvelqd with my earlier life, and which eventually’ 
led up Io my tir.'d great victory - how 1 was lifted from 
the slough of utter dependency and placed on the 
royal road to prosperity. I. Roy Ik. was born October 6, 
is - In Alleghany county, N. Y.. a few miles south, of 
Belmont, the county scat. I believe that my boyhood 
days were "guided by a$ good moral and religious 
training us falls to Ihe lol. of most boys. 1 remember 
that the family altar was never neglected -1 distinctly 
remember the pleasant Sunday school in the district 
schoolhouse, ami the final “good-bye, and God bless 
you,*' uttered by my mother, when I hid farewell for- 
evor lo home ami its dear inmates. With much pride, 
1 say that my parents were pious, God-fearing people, 
having identifiedthem^elves witlfthe Methodist- chutt-h 
in early youth. Their religion, unlike much of the 
religion, po-rallol) of to-day, was of the good old 
ehimney corner style; it sustained and comforted 
them in hours of sorest alUiction. The children were 
three in number; an older brother, myself, and a 
little sister who died in infancy. I remained on my 
fatherV farm until twenty-two years of age, having 
bad a rada r ca^y time of it. till my seventeenth year. 
At this period, falherdied from over-exertion in res
cuing brother James from a perilous position, he hav
ing foolishly attempted to ride across a swollen

*
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stream astride a floating log—said log refusing to bo 
ridden. Then, for me, life’s sad warfare began in 
earnest. For the, first time in my life, I realized the 
great fact, that it was myself, not another, who had 

t to work out- my salvation. It was a plain rase of 
’•sink or swim, live or die, survive or perish.” And 
to tell the truth, at least for several years, it was more 
“sink” than “swiih:” with sometimes a rather frail 

I desire to “live,” and a somewhat robust desire to 
“die,” finally terminating with a firm, resolve to “sur- 

./ vive.” During the first three years following my 
/ . father’s death, I helped my brother cultivate the old

farm; in the meantime attending the winter term of 
the district school. The next two years I taught two 
terms of nine months each, in the village school. By 
this time I had raked together six hundred dollars of 
my own earning, and shortly after received seven 
hundred and thirty-two dollars as my share of the 
family estate. With this (to me) enormous sum of 
money, thirteen hundred and thirty-two dollars in a 
leather wallet carefully wrapped and tied with a tow 
string, *1 felt about as important as a Vanderbilt, a 

♦ Gould or a Sage. But thep at this juncture, I had not 
sailed many leagues on the great voyage of life, it is 
well that the All-wise Creator has kindly veiled the 
future, and that we are only permitted to know and 
realize what it has in‘store for us as we advance step 
by step along the tortuous pathway of life. My edu
cation was irregular and incomplete; and for this rea
son, I resolved to supply the missing links ere it was 
too late. After a considerable turning and twisting 
of the proposed plan, I finally decided, all things con
sidered, that New York City should be the objective 
point.. There I believed the educational advantages 
were such as would insure a successful carrying out 
of the project. And, accordingly, thither I went 
carefully guarding my leather wallet, so neatly wrap
ped and tied with a tow string. After an uneventful, 
^ut rather tiresome journey, I landed safely in the

. -eat metropolis on all Fools1 day. I felt as lonely 
and dejected as though I were in the midst of the 
Sahara desert. I timidly ventured down on Broad
way, that famous thoroughfare; and oh, the scene 
that met my rustic vision. How devoutly I wished 
that I ’were back home again. 'That nondescript host 
annoyed me. Alone, friendless, and a stranger in the 
great city, I could not repress a rising sigh—my mind 
wandered back to mother and home. As I thus stood 
lost in reverie, a big, brusque looking policeman ap
proached, and in a peremptory voice ordered me to 

r ' “move on.” I obeyed the order without protest. I
moved quite rapidly for about a quarter of a mile—I 
did not exactly run, but I am yet laboring under the 
impression that I spoiled a good walk. When once 
more I came to a standstill, instinctively, I felt for my 
leather wallet so neatly wrapped and tied with a tow 
string. The wallet was tangible. But this foolish Het 
only betrayed to the inevitable pickpocket, the pres
ence of^y treasure. However, I sustained no loss. 
I was approached by a well dressed man, of affable 
demeanor and oily tongue, who proposed to actin the

■ capacity of a guide, so that I might thereby be en-
' abled to see the ‘lion .and things? I indignantly

spurned. the proposition, as I had long since learned 
to distinguish the difference between a ravenous wolf 

' and a docile sheep, even though the former were
- clothed in [the garb of the latter. I remember read- 

< ing something in the Bible about (“black”) sheep,
' the lion, the Iamb, etc. And I also remember that

; ■ the Savior was set upon by a pack of thieves. By and 
; by, I came to a confectioner’s shop. The shop cere
? tainly contained a fine display of candies—every kind
'; and style imaginable. At last, I spied some fine coils
J of taffy. Now, if there was anything in this world
f for which I had an uncontrollable weakness, it was
I taffy. As a child, I dearly loved it, when I grew older
^ I fairly doted upon it; but unfortunately owing to the
^ leanness of the family purse we were only able to got
i a limited taste twice a year. I bought a couple of
^ coils of the taffy, and finding a comparatively secluded

spot,.sat down and eagerly devoured both coils. Then 
sauntering about for sometime, I secured a night’s 
lodging and went directly to. bed, folding supremely 
happy. After dreaming all sorts of things about taffy,
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I suddenly awoke .near midnight, suffering the most 
excruciating pain in the region of my stomach. • My 
first thoughts we,re that I had an attack of Asiatic, 
cholera. But after a few minutes serious reflection, I 
thought, of the taffy. It was the work of the dearly 
beloved taffy. I was sick two weeks, the ductor's hill 
was $25; and ever since, I and taffy have been sworn 
enemies. By the time. I had fully recovered from my 
sickness, the leather wallet so neatly wrapped and tied 
with a tow string, was just thirty-live dollars lighter 
than when I first entered the great e,ity. I immedi
ately entered an academy and by great diligence re
ceived a good academical education. I hail long 
thought that I should like to he a lawyer, although 
it had been the dream of boyish days to become a 
great detective. But. under the circumstances, 1 
deemed it best to choose the law as a profession. After 
considerable search and disappointment, 1 finally 
become a student in the law office of Charles O'Conor, 
afterward the eminent jurist, but then in the inrip- 
iency of his grout fame. I remained in the office two 
years, receiving much valuable instruction; my tutor 
then was a marvel of learning. In fact, (’harks 
O'Conor was the most versatile person it was ever my 
fortune to meet. My studies completed. I waM imme
diately admitted to the bar, and in a few days there
after, hung my shingle as’“Attorney and Counsellor 
at Law.” It is scarcely necessary to state that my 
office was not thronged with clients; but, for all that, 
I did really admire the shingle bearing my name and 
profession, as It gently swayed to and fro in the breeze. 
Of course X had abundant time for meditation- it was 
all meditation, no clients, no pay. How well I re
member the weary waiting. After the lapse of six 
months my patience was utterly exhausted, and I was 
about as sick as on the evening that I ate tod freely 
of the coveted taffy. Being fully satisfied that it 
would be useless to remain here any longer. I deter
mined to shake the dust of the metropolis from my 
feet and go to Chicago. Fortunately, I had but little 
business to settle up, and in two days time was on the 
road to the future metropolis of the West. My mother 
had died two years after I left home, and brother 
James had shipped aboard a vessel bound for the 
South Sea islands, and was never heard from after
wards. And of course the old home-place no. longer 
had any charms for me. I reached Chicago in due 
time, and at once proceeded, to look up a suitable lo
cation. After looking about for several days, I was 
still undecided as to the best place to open A laW office. 
At last I found a building in a very desirable, part of 
the city, but unfortunately, it was not for rent. I had 
already began to entertain serious doubts as to the re
liability of my profession immediately yielding money, 
of which I stood in great need. The leather wallet, 
so neatly wrapped and tied with a tow string, now 
resembled Job’s proverbial turkey. And once again, 
it was “sink or swim.” Su 1 concluded to make one 
great effort to swim over the present difficulty. Once 
more I found myself alone, friendless, and a stranger 
in a great city. Experience, and contact with the 
ways of the world, however, had given me a Vast deal 
more confidence in self, than I possessed on entering 
New York city.

After strolling about the city several hours, I ap- 
proached a group of men who seemed to be earnestly 
engaged in conversation. 1 stopped for a moment in 
order to catch the trend of subject. I soon learned 
that a detective agency had recently been established, 
and that Allen Pinkerton was its instigator and chief. 
So I at once resolved to apply to thebigsoulvd Scotch
man for a position in the service. And right here it 
may be proper to state that, from childhood I had been 
a diligent student of human nature. I possessed as it 
were, a sort of natural instinct or intuitive knowl
edge, which enabled me to read character. When a 
boy, back in my native state, I had squandere 1 hours 
at a time noting the multiform visages as seed in the 
surging crowd. The images became firmly stamped 
on memory’s tablet. That the face is a true index to 
the thoughts and character is a truism which cannot, 
be gainsaid; it is a basic principle in the sciences of 
phrenology, phisiogomy. etc,, ami therefore, logical 
in its conclusions. Constant thought, good or bad,
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bears its unmistakable, impress on the countenance. 
Some- may partially succeed in concealing this great 
fact, 'but practiced eye will readily detect the semi- 
deception. For years, I had made. the. study of phre
nology. phisiogomy, psychomoncy and palmistry, a, 
specialty. So, that to reduce .the theory to practice, 
was as easy as staying a problem in differential calcu
lus, and generally about as accurate.

When I applied to the chief for a' position on the 
detective force, I believed that I came more than or- * 
dinarily prepared. At least, Mr. Pinkerton so derided, 
after firing at me a. series of searching question-'. He 
atonco employed me that is. on probation.and in four ■ 
days assigned me to my post of duty. At the end ‘of 
six- months I was placed on regular duty, and within 
eighteen months from date of my application, was de
tailed to ferret out a delicate and dangerous rase. 
This case related to a notorious “crook." who hail 
murdered and robbed a prominent business man in 
Germantown, Fa. After a long and tedious search. 1 
located my man. (at least, I thought I had) in Rio 
Grande City, Texas. He w;w the most wary criminal 
that I ever attempted to shadow. Possessed of great 
•natural ability as a physiognomist, he spurned for a 
long time all advances on my part of friendship or 
confidential relation. He was associated with a band 
of the toughest looking greasers that 1 had ever 
seen. After a three weeks vigil, the “crook"' be
came restless, and it was evident that he knew he was 
being shadowed. So early one morning lie hoard’d 
a vessel going up the river as far as Eagle Pass, and 
from thence to Little Rock, Ark. I hurriedly changed 
my disguise, taking passage on the bout and trains 
that carried him through the long journey. On reach
ing Little Rock my “man" sauntered leisurely about 
the city perhaps three hours and then proceeded at 
once to a low “dive” in the southeast part. It was 
not long before I discovered that he possessed an enor
mous appetite for strong drink. Had it not been for 
this weakness he doubtless would not have been .iden
tified for years. He was also an expert at card playing 
--in fact, the most expert manipulator .that perhaps 
ever shuffled and cut a deck of cards, of course from 
the moment I saw my “man" 1 felt confident that he 
was a criminal - someone who was cleverly evading 
the law. But I did not know whether or not he was 
the Germantown 'murderer and thief. This fact 1 dis
covered one day while he was oh one of his protracted 
“sprees.” I drew him somewhat into my confidence 
and then plied him /vith a few cunningly devised 
questions. On referring to the Germantown affair, 1 
discovered that the question went directly “home," 
for.hesaid with much agitation. “Which, where, in 
Pennsylvania? I was there, no, I have never been east 
of the Mississippi in my life."

I knew now to a certainty that he was the notorious 
“crook” for whom I had been’ searching so Jong. 
With the aid of a policeman I immediately arrested 
and hand-cuffed him—then searched him. He. had 
two Idrcaliber (Golt’s pattern) revolvers and a large 
wicked looking bowie-knife: also a belt containing 
w 200; the original amount stolon being five thousand 
Hollars,he having used eight hundred. He fought like, 
a demon and in about fifteen minutes had exhausted 
his vocabulary of vile epithets, and then accepted the 
situation in a philosophical way. I took the prisoner 
back to Germantown, the scene of the horrible trag
edy and turned him over to the civil authorities. 
He was immediately identified as the murderer and 
.was speedily brought to trial, .suffering the extreme 
penalty of the law for his brutal crime.

I was handsomely rewarded for the part I played hi 
the affair, and returned to Chicago. The* leather 
wallet, so neatly wrapped and tied with a tow string, 
was filled to overflowing. 1 began to feel that.pros
perity was near at hand; and yet, I could not banish 
the thought that it might prove a delusion, and that 
once, more I would find myself stranded. ’My fondest 
hopes hail so often been blighted by frowning mis
fortune that 1 hardly dared io entertain a hopeful 
thought. Bui, at the. same, time. I began to have 
serious doubts as to the feasibility of the course I 
had been pursuing. The plain fart had uireadv 
downed upon my mind that 1 had belonged to the
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“floating” population long enough, and that the 
5 best and safest plan was to seek a favorable location,
J settle permanently, and there light it out to the best

of my ability, let the consequences be what they 
would.

Consequently, J severed my connection with the 
Detective Corps and turned my face toward St. Louis, 
determined to make that place my permanent home. 
In my wanderings through the West I visited St. 
Uuis, and was favorably impressed with the city. It 
was not without a pang of sorrow that I bade farewell 
to detective life, for my relations with the chief had 
always been unusually pleasant. And it was with 
profound sorrow that I read of his death a few years 
ago. To-day, I revere his memory—Alien Pinkerton 
was a good and great man.

I reached St. Louis about the 1st of May, and with
out any preliminary vacillating, opened a law office 
in a very desirable part of the city. Once more the 
shingle bearing my name and profession was swaying 
to and fro on the balmy breeze. I waited and looked 
for the coming of clients. Of tentimes I devoutly prayed 
for the proverbial patience of Job; I verily believe that 

: . if there was ever a person on the face of the earth who
needed a double supply of this rare article, I surely 
was the legal claimant. The first six months I 
earned three good sized fees—that was not mb ch, yet 

’ it was a trifle better than nothing, as it sufficed to
keep soul and bq^dy together. Thus I waited and 
worked and existed for a year, barely earning enough 
to keep the wolf from the door. My office rent for 
the last quarter was due, and no money with which 

( to pay it. Already I had received formal notice to
either pay the amount due or vacate -the room within 
ten days. This singular stroke of fate at once placed 
me-between two fiercely burning fires. The “wolf” 
was nearing the door. Did the darkly gathering 

\ cloud have a silver lining—behind the cloud was the
sun shining still. If so, I failed to distinguish even 
a glimmering ray of hope. I was driven to the very 
verge of blank despair, when I mechanically picked 

A ' up a daily paper from among my morning’s mail,
i After scanning the local departments a few

minutes, my attention was suddenly arrested by the 
following notice:

REWARD-410,000 REWARD.

A reward of Twenty Thousand Dollars is 
hereby offered for the arrest of the person 
or persons who murdered John P. L-------- , 
Banker, on Tuesday night, Sune the 8, 18—.

J. L—, & S. L-.

Six days before the above notice was published, 1 
bad read an account of the affair, but scarcely gave it 
more than a passing thought. However, I saw the 
dead banker a few hours after death had intervened. 
From the horrible manner in which the body was 
mutilated, I knew that the work had been done by a 
novice—the subtile hand of the experienced “thug” 

' was conspicuous for its absence.
On reading the notice, I was almost overcome with 

excitement; the opportunity thus offered seemed too 
good to be true. I quickly resolved to make a 
desperate effort to unravel the mystery, capture the 
murderer, and reap the reward. This was the golden 
opportunity—visions of poverty and hope long de- 

* ■ ferred, visions of affluence and a happy future, floated
dreamily before my eyes. The tension on my nerves 
was so great, for the time being, that, in order to 
study and quiet them, I was obliged to swallow a glass 

/, of wine. But this crucial moment was the first time
the poisonous cup ever touched my Ups; and God 

* being my helper, it shall be the last time. I went to
the„police headquarters to ascertain all the particulars 
of the tragedy, and especially the location where the 
sad affair occured; also, to ascertain who, if anybody, 
was suspected or had been arrested; and if detectives 
had as yet been employed, or were there any who 
were simply working for the reward. From this visit 
I gleamed considerable information; I also learned 
that a man, a resident of the city, had been arrested 
on rather weak circumstantial evidence, and was then

languishing behind prison bars. At least, the infor
mation was sufficiently strong' to justify me in 
selling my law library, also all my books on the 
sciences. This forced sale was made in order -to secure 
money to defray expenses while searching for- the 
criminal . or criminals, and pay my quarterly office 
WentBB'GlfiByBBB^B

After adjusting my business affairs, I visited the 
“suspect” confined in prison. On entering the 
prison, I behold a medium sized man of rather pleas
ing appearance. His face revealed mos^ than ordi
nary intelligence; forehead high and intellectual: 
veneration, extremely large and well developed; de
structiveness, exceedingly small and easily subdued; 
conscientiousness was what phrenologists would term 
superlatively superb. Of course, no man can know 
the inmost secrets of the human heart, for the Bible 
saith that the heart is deceitful, and above all things, 
desperately wicked. / Nevertheless, after talking with 
the prisoner more than an hour, I firmly believed him 
entirely innocent—partially the victim of some old 
feu^. Upon inquiry, I was informed that he was a 
prominent business man, and had always been con
sidered as an honest, law-abiding citizen. For some 
reason, known only to himself and a few intimate 
friends, the prisoner refused to accept the proffered 
bail.

In my interview with the prisoner, I learned that 
two brothers of German descent, blacksmiths, had 
been over zealous in their efforts to fasten upon him 
the murder of the banker. To this story I attached 
but littte importance, as every community contains a 
few persons who invariably overreach themselves in 
such cases. 1 searched the city from fore to aft, but 
discovered no clue to the murderer. The city was 
teeming with idle rumors concerning the affair, but 
nothing definite could be learned. Almost every one 
had some vague theory, but to me these theories were 
valueless. I visited many towns and cities in the 
south and southwest, but failed to discover even the re
motest clue. At this critical period it seemed as if 
the reward was farther away than at the beginning of 
the almost hopeless search. Were my prospects and 
hopes to be blighted and dashed to the ground, as 
they had often been before? It seemed as if a relent
less and cruel fate had persistently pursued, me ever 
since the memorable first day of April, wheh I landed 
in New York City. But I had long since discovered 
that repining and looking on the dark side of life, 
availed nothing. And then above all things, I 
heartily detested a chronic grumbler; and t| become 
one myself, why, the very idea was ridiculous. So I 
mentally resolved to renew and continue the dismal 
search to the end.

’ (To BK CONTINUED.)

THE COLORS OF WATER.
The following is taken from an article by Dr. Gari 

W'in the Popular Scwmce^Monithly for June:
“Is it not true, grandpa, thawater has no leolor?” 
“Yes, dear child, it is blue, but so little so that you 

can not see it.”
“Can you see that it is blue?”
“No; but still it is blue. Look at this.”
I took a little ultramarine on the end of the brush 

and mixed it with the water. “Does it look blue 
now?” f

“No; I see nothing.”
“Nor L But you saw how I put a little blue color 

in it with the brush.”
“Yes, but there was not enough of it. Put more

I silently took the glass and set it on a piece of 
white paper in the bright sunshine. “Now look from 
above down into it.”

“It is blue!” said the little one, clapping her hands, 
“but only a very little.”

“Look at it from the other side, when the sun is 
shining into it. Is it not a little bit red, like the bell
flowers which you picked yesterday?”

“That is wonderful.” said the little one. “It is 
blue from above, a little bit red in the sun. and when 
wo look at it from this side of the room we see noth
ing!”

“Think about it a little. Tire glass is as broad as 
my finger is long. But it is at least three times as 
high aa my finger. When you look at it from the

side, you see only a fingers’ length of water; but when 
you look down into it, you see through three fingers’ 
length of water- -three times as much. You see it 
blue from the side, and three times as blue from 
above, don’tyou?”

“Is that really true?” said the little one, as she 
measures with her linger. She nodded that she was 
satisfied.

“Now imagine that the water is us deep as the 
height of the church -steeple., and deeper- that it 
reaehesfrom here up into Sal van and down to Vcr- 
nayaz. Then you would see the waler from above it 
all blue.”

“Is the lake, then, really so deep?”
“Yes, and deeper.”
1 will not continue the conversation any longer. It 

went on with various simple experiments, beginning 
with differently colored stones, which I let drop into 
the water, and then placed on the white, then with set
ting the glass with its weakly bluish contents on differ
ently colored papers, and ended with my trying to make 
the children perceive how the colors changed when 
they were seen through the whole depths of the glass. 
I will not say that the little ones were brought to a full 
comprehension of the matter; but they stuck fast to the 
assertion that water, is blue, of an infinitely weak 
blue, and that the blue color can not be seen till one 
looks into a certain depth of it.

THE RETREAT OF THEOLOGY IN THE- GALILEO 
CASE.

In 1870 a Roman Catholic, clergyman in England, 
the Rev. Mr. Roberts, evidently thinking that the 
time had come to tell the. truth, published a book en
titled, “The Pontifical Decrees Against the Earth’s 
Movement.” In this were exhibited the incontro
vertible evidences that the papacy had committed 
itself and its infallibility fully against the movement 
of the earth. The Rev. Mr. Roberts showed from the 
original record that Pope Paul V., in 16Hi, had pre
sided over the tribunal condemning the doctrine of 
the earth's movement, and ordering Galileo to give up 
the opinion. He showed that Pope Urban VIII., in 
1633, pressed on? directed, and promulgated the final 
condemnation, making himself in ail these ways re
sponsible for it. And, finally, he showed that Pope 
Alexander VII., inT66L by his hull, “Speculatorcs 
domus Israel,” attached to the index, condemning 
“all books which" affirm the motion of the earth,” had 
absolutely pledged the papal infallibility against the 
earth’s movement. He also confessed that under the 
rules laid down by the highest authorities in the 
church, and especially by Sixtus V. and Pius IX., there 
was no escape from this conclusion.

Various theologians attempted to evade the force 
of the argument. Some, like Dr. Ward and Bouix, 
took refuge in verbal niceties; some, like Dr. Jere
miah Murphy, comforted themselves with declama
tion. The only result was that in 1885 came another 
edition of the Rev. Mr. Robert’s work, even more 
cogent than the first; and, besides this, an essay by 
that eminent Catholic, St. George Mivart, acknow
ledging the Rev. Mr. Robert’s position to be impreg
nable, and declaring virtually that the Almighty 
allowed Pope and church to fall into complete error 
regarding the Copernican theory, in order to teach 
them that science lies outside their province, and that 
the true priesthood of scientific truth rests with 
scientific investigators alone.

In spite, then, of all casuistry and special pleading^ 
this sturdy honesty ended the controversy among 
Catholics themselves, so far as fair-minded men are 
concerned.—Dr. Andrew Ik White.

In the town of Patten, Me., a place distant from 
tidewater over ninety miles, there is a great curiosity 
known as the “turtle’s nest,” says an exchange. For 
fifty-two years a turtle has come annually to the nest 
to deposit' her eggs. Over half a century ago she 
selected her nest, then in an open field, but now in a 
yard in front of a residence. A relative of the owner 
of the house branded the dat^ 1841, upon the turtle’s 
back and it can be plainly traced now. She comes 
about the same date each year, and her first few days 
are passed in inspecting the ancient nest, the yard 
and surroundings. Later she digs a hole in the 
ground and there deposits her eggs. This year she 
left forty-two eggs, but as many were carried away' 
and the others often disturbed, only about a dozen of 
the eggs hatched out. The owner of the house has 
ten of the turtles, none more than twice the size of a 
postage stamp. The old turtle always departs after 
laying the eggs, the warm sand and sun serving as an 
incubator. This turtle has been seen at the Drew 
Deadwater, on the Mattaw^mkeag river, fully fifty 
miles away from the nest. Her weight varies from 
thirty to thirty-five jamnds, and it is said she was as 
large when branded as she is now. Each June she 
comes to Patton and is always welcomed by old ami 
young.
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DOWN IN FISA.

much after the .Mummann"! a< pnd'ess-•. mu’; 
students \\h«> devoir ih»'mse!vix in ih<‘ 
Work of-the ptukss'eii::! schools,’

lb ar whM happened ihavn in Hi-a 
To a little mrlvalhil Lisi!
When nne day in the ^unshiiK1 indden 
i’aM tlie Lt’aniiiu tower ^hh-n 
ThinkhuL blinking very slowly.
Walking, talking’ rather Lister.
Came a priiy. ph-usHie poet;
(’time a poet —poim-ter.
Yes. I add. in<r doubt disaster, 
He was but a poetaster!
Lomr his looks, just like hi> vers.>: 
Slim his tare as poets' purses;
Lisa's garden site is swinoimr. 
In he steps to hear her shigin-j;. 
Singing low her simple laucie-. 
Laughing, charting with a Hower, 
Little Lis:t down in Pisa 
Whiles away a pleas.mt hour:

And I put st. in your power 
Here to know her song that hour;

•’(.’nine all ye posies 
Lift up your noses 
Ami smell my roses

That blow to day.
‘Vonn-, little daisy. 
Tray don’t be lazy. 
You must be crazy 

To hide away!"

Though tie s-surdy eared to shew it, 
Lisa’s singsong plea^'tl the pout.
“Hem! No duuLr," he merely said then, 
“You make songs from your own head, then?" 
Gravely responded Lisa: "No. sir: 
From my head I never take them.
When I sing my loth' rhymings.
It is from my heart. 1 make them.

I Songs! It's from my soul I shake them;
k My small brain could never make them!"

On these words th" poet pondered
Often after, as ho wandered
Far away fr-un Lima's bower, 
Far from Fisa and the toner, 
Yet, I question, if he ever, 
Just by taking her as master, *1’
Learned to l,e a perfect poet.
Ceased to be a poetaster.
For a poet's something vaster 
Than a poor mere poetaster.

• -Harpek’Yot;x«. Pcopim.

Those persons who have understood ihai 
the present action of Yah- in opening its 
doors to women established coeducation in 
the'conservative university should rend the 
article on the subject contributed to the 
June Forumby President Timothy Dwight. 
After a vigorous review of the obstacles 
which have opposed the. higher education 
of women in this country, he explains t hat 
the graduate courses at Yale have been 
opened to both sexes, and is careful to add 
that by this action "the university does 
not propose do introduce changes in the 
undergraduate life, or to institute any new 
system which will, in any sense, establish 
what is called coeducation.’' .hist what 
Yale has dene, President Dwight explains 
as follows: "The authorities of this uni
versity have not attempted, in connection 
with their action, to decide the question of 
the best possible method of carrying for
ward undergraduates' education for the 
two sexes under all circumstances. They 
have observed and considered the existing 
facts, and in view of them have taken 
what they believe to be a desirable course 
.for all the highest interests in the case. 
The decision to which they have come is 
to open the graduate or, us they arc fre
quently called, the post-graduate courses 
of study leading to the degree of doctor of 
philosophy to candidates of both sexes. 
These candidates arc to be grammies of 
colleges, or in exceptional cases, by special 
permission, other persons of liberal educa
tion. The number of such exceptional 
cases in the past has been wry small, the 
whole body of students in these courses.’ 
substantially, being college graduates. No 
others have been admitted whose progress 
and attainmentshave not. bcm ascertained 
to be abundantly suhieiont toquulify them 
for pursuing the studies, and also for pur
suing them on equal terms with theirasso- 

- dates who haw obtained the bachelor’s 
. degree. The young women, accordingly, 
who will be received will be of an age and 
at a stage of development and progress 
which are beyond the undrrgradnan' 
period. They will be, like the young men 
of the graduate department persons who 
are giving themselves to special studies

llifW Chi!l",M’ women «me Ctizr.'ie M 
behave themselves V.Ui’ti years :»!;<• is s i 
forth tn an. nncieiu < binesi'. wmk in Lift 
em^dors. of which vimpk-.s huu1 Horn 
uaiislah-tl into KuJidi by Miss A *', 
Salford. According to this voluminous 
manual the first duty of a Chinese wife in 
these primitive times was to "r Aer.Ree 
her husband as heaven, ' If his Me is in 
danger .she must ted hesitate tn die fur him. 
Among tin-many Huh* sh»rb*s mid tn the 
book is mu* of a peasant who, during a 
severe famine, was seized imc day by Simm 
starving soldiers, who mn-nded to make a 
meal of him. His wife pleaded for him. 
"My husband is very lean.” she said: "he 
wiii scarcely be a nmiHhftH for you, I am 
Heshv and of dark complexion. and they 
say that the !h-sh of such persons is ex- 
rdb'iti eating." The hungry soldiers, w* 
are ndd. were omvim'rd by this sound 
argument, and ate her instep! of her bus 
baud. As to deportment, "in (he presence 
<>f her parents or parents-indaw. a woman 
may nut sn.ev/e or cough, neither .scratch, 
y awn or loll about when tired, imr may 
she presume to stain at them. Shcshmdd 
wear ;i happy face and a mild, pleasant 
deportment in serving them, in order to 
soothe them." The wife of ;t certain Liu 
Kung-Sten comes in for a. large share of 
praise simply because "for three years 
after her marriage imbed,' had mer seen 
her smile."

If yoitr picture > bad or disagreeable, 
says an art dealer, writing in Tim Hous.- 

I hold, thru it ramen go bm furoul <<f mMh; 
I hut why should uoi a uond picture hamr 

opposite the e\.*s of a person who stands 
before it. and not away above his head" 
Nearly all pictures am bung sloping out

I ward from .tim bottom io top and this is 
necessary in t Im rase of nd paintings but 

| an etching often looks best when bung per- 
f peudicttlarjy and flat against the wall.

When two pictures coutaiuing'tiguri's .‘ire 
hung tn jtixiupnsiimu. cat*-should betaken 
that these figures should not be made to 
commit the rudeness oi turning their barks 
mi each other. A minor consideration, ton 
one which cannot always be regarded, is 
that the shadowsin a picture should turn 
from the windows of the room when- it 

I hangs. Thus, if the shadows in the pirt- 
I ures fall toward the right, it would hr well, 

if possible, Jo hang it where the light in Dm 
room comes fromtlm ’eft, Another obvious 
rule Is that, while a large and bold subject 
may look wed hung at a height or at a dis
tance from the spectator, a very smalt 
picture, or one rout.lining minute figures, 
will be quitedost unless placed wh'Te it 
cun be seen without dilhcultv.

There died at St. Francis' Hospital in 
Jersey City, on June 1st, Mtdy Morgan, 
the most remarkable newspaper woman 
in the world, says the Catholic Review. 
Miss Morgan was horn in Cork in M?s. 
The eldest of a large family, she was 
obliged to rare for the farm m the death of 
tier father, a country squire. Here began 
her knowledge of horses and rattle. While 
visiting Rome her daring horsebark riding 
attracted Victor Emmanuel who secured 
her to buy horses for him. She succeeded 
so well on this commission that the King 
presented her with a watch studded wi’h 
diamonds. She came to America in I Kim 
and wrote an account of a horse race at 
Saratoga that placed her al once in the 
lead among the sporting reporters of the 
country and she remained such until her 
death. Miss Morgan being six feet two 
inches tall, ungainlv in her walk and 
dress was long pointed out as one of the 
oddities of New York. Frugal in the ex
treme, she accumulated a fortune of $|un,. 
<Mm,i. On her deathbed, among the good 
Sisters "of St. Francis, rattle, horses and 
money possessed her mind entirely and she 
died without the cousohition of religion of 
any kind.

in an article on the present position of 
the royalist party in France, a correspond- 
rnt. of the .London Times slates thut ii is 
precisely because French women are k"pt 
aloof from the ballot-box and have no 
votes at the eleciions that they evert ail 
their inlhtrncr and iiHelhgem*e in inducing 
their husbands to #*otr as they wish, and 
that this intluriire L brought to bear up*m 
th" men uoi merely in the counit s district-, 
and in th" villages, but also in Paris and 
all the large towns, where the influence 
of women is sensibly felt at the time of ihe 
general ejections. IL' then goes on to Sity

that it is owing to the practice of the cm- 
I'i ssiomd that ih" Roman Catholic priest 
has imaim'd unquesliohablr iuthmuce over 
ihr |em:i’e members of his tmrk. and that. 
wh**‘i hr exerts it in favor of un\ political 
r:,u>" or any form of government, the re . 
-mH -h th" "helions is very appreciably 
mb-m-d. It is obvious that this statement 
ism be hsi-‘I either fur or amtinst the ex- 
o-iiLon of th" sutfr:ig>- to wom»-n.

A 'ink' llui ' -vear oid. whos" father, iWu 
arund falle rs and a great grand fa1h<r are 
physicians, was rhb-riaming herself one 
day Ly p!a\ing doctor t" her dulls. The 
nurse kept the young physician going on a 
tound of calls front dull b» dull, and writ
ing presrripiions in her babyish hirnr 
gtyphirs. At last 1h" weary little body 
climbed into an arm-chair and lay btek for 
a moment's rest. Tin* nurse, fearing least 
the slightest di verson should turn the ac- 
i:v liltb- brain toward something that 
would demand more of her attention, 
st ughi la reawaken interest iu th" dolls by 
a ',<p urgent telephonic summons. The 
little ductor straightened up ar (he tling- 
Hing <»f th" imaginary bell, and resting her 
< lb<»w <ai the arm of the chair and making 
a r.-reivr of Iter dimpled hand asked what 
was wanted. She was informed that Jenny 
Purdy needed her set vices at once. With 
a sigh <»f impatience she gathered her little 
body together as if for a plunge out of the 
bin' chair: then a. look of intelligence 
passed over her face. and she Settled bark 
with this pithy message; "Teo Miss Purdy 
dr .luri'ii* taut tome; he’s busy sittin in his 
unic".1- Youth's Companion.

A plan has been mooted in th" London 
C'Httitrv rouncii forgetting over the judi- 
riul prohibition against women becoming 
members of that body. The proposal is 
that a ri rtain munbey of ladies should be 
appointed as viluntary .commissioners to 
assist the rotincil in its work. Al. least 
one lady would be appointed for each of the 
asy lums in the charge of thi’ council, and 
it would be her duty t<> art as inspector of 
tlm female department <>f the asylum. In 
onler to make her report and any sugges
tion arising out of it. she would probably 
be invited t" attend as a visitor at themeei- 
ings op th" asylums Committer of the 
counriL That is as far as the scheme 
goes at. present, but it is obviously capa
ble of extension, ami Iherr is reason to 
believe that several county councilors are 
proposing io adapt ihr same scheme to 
other committers.

ROBBERY OF THE LABORER,
TotheEiutur: To th" ideas and die-, 

Hint of Mr. Edward Atkinson as sm forth 
in 'rut: Joiknal Jnn»* hh. under the Imad 
of "Prosperity of the Laborer," loiter my 
emphatic protest. Tim short article con
tains mon* misleading assumptions and 
absolute falsehood than 1 have seen within 
so small a space in a long time. Mr. At
kinson is one of the school «»f capital 
r!aquers*whu can steal away nine-tenths of 
a laborer’s earnings, then demonstrate by 
slick manipulation of figures how easily 
Im can sustain life on bean soup ami fried 
hvrr out of the other tenth. The laborer's 
grievance is not a question whether the 
"general rate of wages is higher, or the 
m-T of living lower, than was ever before 
known:" but. how much of 11m wealth he 
produces is stolen away from hint, whoare 
the persons who steal it, what are the pro- 
cesses by which the robbery is accom
plished. and the best way Io slop tlmplun
der front going on. That is the labor 
problem in a nutshell.

There is Ro h'St So good as experience. I 
came to this country fifty years ago. a 
plain workman. During 11m greater por
tion of that period I have wrought al the 
bench as a skilled mechanic. Hud I gone 
into tlm grab game of speculative gamb
ling, <>r money lending. J could rasly have 
beconm a. millionaire long ago. I feel 
thankful to <»<>d that I kept on in iJm hon- 
est role iif earning all I gained, Imcause, io 
attain millions I must inevitably have 
wrung it in unearned production from the 
hardly earned production of others. In 
1lm mere mailer of wage "arniugs tlmre is 
llHieof ditfeiMH’ebetween then Hlld ImW. lit 
cosi of living it is greatly more now (han 
then. The greatest roM to a workman is 
rent, A house and lot I rented iu Cinrin- 
mdi in Ml." fur live dollars a mouth, ran- 
Uni b" had for |es-, than iw> niy dollars to
day . A lol could b" bought so cheap that 
ii was mm para lively an easy mailer Io 
secure a homestead. Taxes were so low as 
to be scarcely .worth mentioning. To-day

every foot, of city property is so manipu
lated by real estate speculators, that- only 
by getting niib'S away inio th" outskirts, 
paying 1mi times the real value of the 
land, can a . laborer secure a coltage 
home by the time the best of his life 
is gone Then* is absolutely no open
ing into business, because every avenue to 
prolit. has been seized upon by villainous 
trusts and money combines thut hold the 
entire business of th" country in a grasp 
of iron.

In this limited article I ran only point 
out a few of the plundering methods by 
which the laborer is robbed of his ram- 
nieiil. First, the infamous plundering of 
the laborer by means of laud monopoly. 
Hen* in Cleveland was a tract of land se
cured for a few hundred dollars. A por
tion was given in a railway company for 
the' planting of iheir shops thereon, and 
lots sold to workmen ai a cheap rate. Th" 
rest was allowed to li" in garden an I waste 
common, while th" proprietor sat back at 
his ease, paying mere nominal tux charge*, 
year after year us the city gn-w and pros
pered. the people, by their thrift and im
provements. enhancing the value of the 
cheap purchase till he swelled into a mil
lionaire. And mark, though he never 
raised a hand to help the city's |jgogress. 
and kept his land in large part in idle 
common at a lux rate not worth mention
ing, the moment a laborer bought a small, 
pul eh and put up a Huh- hut. right away 
the full levy of the very highest rate of 
assessment was thrust onto his weak shoul
ders.

In like manner every rood of threhyhas . 
been manipulated along this infamous 
robber method of building up millionaires 
at the cost, of crushed workmen. Nota 
farm for miles in the outskirts that is not 
laid otf into "allotments’' for the homes of 
laborers at ten to twenty times the cost of 
purchase given by the vampire horde of 
land speculators, add to this the Shy kick 
greed of loan and;’building associations, 
levying six pier emit interesi on a ten years 
purchase on the entire amount loaned to 
the last, payment given.

O, yes. the laborer is so prosperous he 
fairly revels in weidth: but somehow, if 
he saved every dollar be earned through 
fifty years of life and lived on air In* would 
nol be within sighting distance of a hun
dred thousand dollars, much less become 
a millionaire. It is your banker who gets 
the use of the peoples’ money at one, and 
one-half per cent to luan back to the 
people for ten to thirty, who revels in 
prosperity,

"We cannot grow in this world’s goods 
without economy.’' is Mr. Atkinson's 
smooth platitude. What of economy was 
practised to grow into the wealth that is 
being plundered from the whole nation by 
the anthracite coal combine" Al what. • 
point does the economy come in that has 
more” than doubled the cost of railway 
property in watered stock, and goes right 
on robbing the people in freight and pas
senger rales io pay dividends on this ficti
tious value? Similarly with telegraph 
lines, telephone and gas stocks. It is one 
intact system of plunder of the producing 
masses from end to ind. hjs an utter 
impossibility for. a workman to earn more 
than a bufe subsistanee by holiest labor. 
No amount of economy can lift him out of 
the rut of his enthralled condition. The 
nefarious operation of class legislation in 
favorof wealth possessors has brought about 
such restrict ion in t he volumeof money,and 
so manipulated the methods of business, 
that the nation has become one huge pawn
shop. forcing every industry and commer
cial pursuit to he carried on credit, whu.se 
interest drag sucks the chief heft, of the 
profits into the cutlers of banks and other 
money lenders.

Every dollar of this u-rrible load of rent 
andjinterest is ultimately wrung from th" 
earnings of farmer and city laborer. The 
landlord puls it in his r< m. the wholesale 
dealer on lu the cost given to the retailer, 
and he into Ihe price charged to the labor
ing. buyer. The farmer and workman 
carries the whole grievous load. Accord
ing to the lair census report, the average 
earnings of the whole people of Ohio is but 

, $Lu2 a day. What amount of economy 
can amass weallh from such a meager 
source?

Rut the amassment of wealth is not,what 
is wanted. Large accumulai ions of wealth 
in few hands'ix a curse to any nation. 
Neftlu*r is economy that robs life of its 
manfuhii ss and satisfying en joyment de
sirable, Tin* simple ma I ter of equity every 
man ;ihd woman has a right to demand.' is • 
ihe full fruition of all they । am.

Wv Wun worth.
Cli;velaxi», Ohio.

I
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TAKEN IN SPIRIT.
' To the Eiuwk; In my first Hot to you 
1 said that it was told me by the leader of 
that noble band of spirits, that I should be 
taken in spirit whenever I had something 
to see and learn that would be tn some way 
connected with the work I was to do under 
their control and directum. Accordingly 
I was bh-ssed to be taken in spirit to tin* 
Spirit-world many times and to different 
spheres or worlds inhabit’d by men and 
women made perfect, also to different 
places on our own plane of existence. My 
visits to the Spirit-world though in spirit 
seemed so real. I could on such occasions, 
converse with the citizens of those worlds, 
on different subjects and look over cities 
ami homes Io learn hoWthey lived, learned, 
thought, and enjoyed heaven's -wealth ami 
constantly added to their general, grand 
world outfit. ;

At different times ! was taken to a grand 
hall which they called the Hall of Con
gress, It was so real to me. that now as I 

Kwrite, it is before me. fori not onlysaw.it, 
’ I but had some peculiar experiences there 

that stamped themselves upon my mind 
■ never to be forgotten. For instance, those 

noble lords who were seated around that 
hall, all arose and saluted my guide and 
myself as we entered. They were all 
dressed alike in official garb (I have always 
observed that spirits wear a particular 
dress for particular offices.) Their differ
ence to one another and their perfect bear
ing as they arose one after another to give 
their opinions on the problems placed be
fore the session by a mighty lord seated, on 
a dais of great elegance. They spoke one 
in one wax' and another in another way ami 
then adjourned, to take up the arguments 
again at some other time, as 1 understood 
it, for I was permitted to witness their ses
sions several times and gained this under
standing. that the issues in question were 
to be enacted through mental instrumen
tality by them and transacted on earth ac
cording to prophetic Statements. They 
grew eloquent and positive in their argu
ments pro ami con, so (hat I in my sim
plicity gazed and wondered much about 
these'proceedings, but was then unable to 
comprehend the great importance of their 
arguments, for they were in regard to 

’ scientific demonstrations that should take 
place on earth at a certain time ami place. 
Even then twenty years ago and two years 
later when I had'these experiences! was at 
each time taken tn spirit tn Chicago; in 
person I have never been then?. The grand 

• Auditorium rose before in that city, though 
of course, it was only lately built, and it 
was marked as the congress hall on earth 
in which the issuek enacted should be 
argued ami demonstrations take place to 
prove them true. The western metropolis 
was so full of people and the spirits said 
there the eagles would gather: there the 
battle of (fog and Magog would be fought 
perhaps in heated arguments and dashing 
pen strokes, eclipsed by demonstrations to 
sever (ruth from error and reconcile-many 
dilferences and things so long at war with 
each other, ’

In the last year I have had much more 
shown me in regard to this, all of which 
will be literally carried out at the Colum
bian Exposition. I saw that congress in 
session at Chicago, inspirit twenty years 
ago and of late again. Many of the learned 

- men who will take part were represented 
with many books piled before them show
ing that they were well read. All of the 
speakers or mediums who will have some
thing to do or say were shown in these 
visions years ago and again of late. Some
how I saw them just as they are in reality 
ami ma as they'outwardly appear- ami I 
marvelled, for reality and appearance dif
fered greatly in some, and I was pleased 
that the examiners, for as such those men 
were represented to me, Seemed to Ser 
through these outer covers and discerned 
reality as I did. yet by a different method. 
I hud a part to do am 1'did it in quite a hum 
ble way after seeing and hearing so much 
display. I am convinced by'what I have 
learned from these*observations ami in
structions from my guides relative toth"se 
things, that there will be lively yet gram! 
limes between competitors on tin* import
ant issues of the hour: but as I so* all par
ties are acted upon differently so that, all 
issues may be. argued upon from all stand
points and the right will win. It was then' 
ami is now the most pleasing feature of all

to me. that all laborers are directed by the 
Divine Mind and Will, Those, who plan 
and erect, those buildings are. God’s serv
ants: IL* needed them to work out His 
will in that way and others in other ways; 
hence, all are mediums, but not. all are 
governed alike, yet each one's service is 
needed and if they are true, well rewarded. 
All are mediums in accordance with their 
organic attachment to the inner life and 
source of mind supply.

(Mrs.) M. Kline, 
Vas Wert, o.

EXPERIMENTS.
To the Editor: l send you some facts 

which occurred last night al a select meet
ing of medical students, physicians and 
my pupils. Drs. R. Osgood Mason, of West 
5uth street, and Frederick Bierhoff, of 
West I2«th street, who with Mr. J. Stines, 
attorney-at-law, were selected and acted as 
a test committee. After a series of ordi
nary experiments were exhibited by me 
ami my pupils, two sensitives were pre- 
sented to the committee for the lest experi
ments which consisted in a repetition of 
those already reported and, now subjected 
to the scrutiny of these qualified physi
cians who pronounced the experiments 
marvels of photographic thought trans
ference. The additional wonders which 
surprised these scigutitic critics were sug
gested by Dr. R. Osgood Mason,

Two photographs were secretly handed 
to Dr. McCarthy, He was told without 
showing either, to gaze upon the first and 
get the sensitive who was in a trance with 
eyes closed, to state what he, the doctor, was 
looking at. About a half a minute after 
this direction was given the sensitive re
plied. “You are looking upon a photograph 
of Airs. McCarthy,” which was correct. 
Then after a moment's rest Mr. “McCarthy 
asked. “Upon what am I now looking?" 
The answer came, “You have changed th*1 
photograph and I now see that it is a por
trait of yourself.''

These experiments were repeated several 
times in various ways, but always with the 
same success. A few skeptics acknowl
edge that the experiments were conducted 
in a manner that excluded the possibility 
of fraud, arid most of the people present 
expressed wonder ami amazement at what 
they witnessed.

ThesS experiments are now being ex
hibited every Thursday evening at the 
Academy of Mesmerism and Hypnotism. 
31(5 West 5»th street, New York (,’ity. with 
explanation of their character ami the 
modus operand! of their \pres**n I alum by 
me and my sensitivesand pupils.

Chaki.es P! McCarthy.

SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY.
To the Editor: All the world wants to 

know the truth about spiritual philosophy. 
And this being so in the natural order, 
this knowledge will be made manifest in 
due time. No demand,n<» matter how seem
ingly extravagant to the human intellect, 
when reaching a point where there is 
manifest a widespread ami earnest desin-, 
but what developments follows close upon 
its track. So will it be to the end of time. 
Nature has so constructed tin- human 
mind as to make its longings only the fore
runner of its accomplishment of the fact. 
The seeming wonders of to-day are th** 
common practices* of to-morrow. Evi
dences multiply almost hourly of the fad 
that spirit communion has developed as a 
force in the economy of nature, and th** 
world-longing is to be fulfilled in the more 
perfect manifestations of its helpful work.

Why do we say this, and, are we con
scious of its truth? We Say it because 
there exists to-day, more than ever this 
universal longing for more light and this 
longing is but the precursor of the mon1 
perfect manifestation. Th*? world moves 
not in circles of thought, but radiates in 
lines nearly parallel with the growing ami 
unfolding of design generated from the 
great eternal centre. Radiates in parallel 
lines we say; yes, for to move in a circle 
only brings around to the starting piint, 
while to move on parallels is ever ending 
and always in advance lines. Mankind 
may be deeply obscured from these fuels, 
but none the less are they true. Nature, in 
her every analogy piints to this as one of 
her unvarying laws.

If this be true why should we womb-rut 
this new development of the powers of 
mind action? Why not recognize the fact 
us logical and as the result of advnm'id 
conditions, making way for still further 
progress?

Mysterious as these things are which th** 
world now .vails phenomena and which it 
is slow to accept as realities, still, their 
existence cannot be denied. As well say

that «mr senses prove us false in any other 
direction us in this.

We marvel at tlm advance science is 
making in the discovery of th*1 true phi
losophy of material manifestations ami 
laud its achievements, but when it enters 
the arena of mind and asserts that herein 
then* is apparent subtle hut powerful ami 
guiding forces, Ihe learned myid seeks to 
discredit the evidences of the senses and 
elude the logic of correspondents* which 
would trace itssource toils legitimate foun
tain head.

Tit*1 tangibility of material things com-' 
pensates in no adequate measure for tlm 
nun-recognition of that which can be dem
onstrated with equal correct!! *ss upon 
lines of demonstration full ami conclusive. 
The logic of spiritual essence needs no 
demonstration, for it is born of th** univer
sal prevalem*!? of acknowledged fact. Only 
when more fully brought to a practical 
bearing upon men’s lives and character, 
do we find the tendency to deny its reality 
ami disregard its teachings, ” With the 
physical demonstrations made manifest 
bv those who seek to destroy the higher 
thought of spiritual communion we have 
but little sympathy. While w** ackimwl- 
.odgp the fact that such demonstrations arc 
born of the same natural forces that sup
ply the more relined and perfected condi
tions, yet they minister not to the more 
exalted ami more needful culture of the 
World.

What mankind wants to-day is a philoso
phy of thesopl, not a philosophy of the 
mind or intellect. Th** simple analogies of 
nature give the key which will unlock the 
<loor through which stream tin* guiding 
rays of light that lead to more perfect 
understanding. These lines followed in 
the same honest spirit of investigation, 
unt rammeled by the accumulated prejudi- 
eesof past materialistic ages, will bring tin* 
true knowledge of the higher and more 
essential conditions. B. K.

INTERESTING EXPERIENCE IV.
{< oncledhil | •

A neighbor of mine whom I will simply 
call E., because she is no! a Spiritualist 
and would rather not have her name given, 
told mu on two diil'enmt occasions of an 
apparition she had seen. Tin* first time 
she was about fourteen years old. Sho 
heard her father coming upstairs in the 
night when the rest were all asleep. He 
cairn* bi the bed where she and her sister 
lay ami looked at her; sin* said she spoke 
to him. but In* did not answer her; then Im 
turned to the bed where her brother slept 
ami kinked at him. and disappeared. She 
was {tightened and shook her sister who 
asked. “What are you doing?” and went 
back to sleep. Sh** asked her father about 
it. but he said he had not. been up. She 
was puzzled ami frightened over it, but 
nothing cam** of it. About a ywlutiT 
her father died ayd she saw nothing more 
until a year or two after her marriage. One 
night when her husband was down town, 
she was tired ami laid down at the foot of 
the bed: suddenly the door opened and her 
father raim* in. He stood looking at her. 
As soon as she could control her surprise 
she said, "Pa. “ami he disappeared,

<Mrm S, B. Campbell.
Macon I Trv. Mo.

INTERESTING EXPERIMENTS.
To the Editor: While your article 

‘’Unseen Influences," page lb of the issue 
of .lum* lth, will doubtless attract many 
comments I will add my min*.

A weekly “Circle” hail been hold during 
th»* summer at tin* house of a friend whose 
two daughters wen* actresses. Gm*, taking 
the road earlier than the other, requested 
us In think <>f her at tin* next sitting. Be
ing clairvoyant she hoped to b<* able t<> see 
plainer if we did so. In turn other clair 
voyants with us might be better abb* to 
observe the surroundings of the absent one. 
Eight o'clock came; half past eight, ami as 
th** first hour was closing without a word 
we wet** abdnt to resume our usual course 
of investigation, when, as the clock struck 
nine, out clairvoyant sud«h*nly exclaimed 
pointing to a vacant (?) chair, “There is 
Su-Ila m»w.“ The mot her became alarmed 
fearing her daughter— appearing in spirit-- 
had been killed. From a general knowl
edge of such appearances, I was enabled 
to allay Ivr fears and shortly th** "appear
ance” faded from clairvoyant sight with- 
oai a word of communication. Holding, 
as I do, that phenomena can always be re- 
produ«*d if th*- mrreei explanation can he 
had and th** conditions repeated, I first 
sought all the light possible as hi this oc- 
curnnee ami hav** nine** hv<*u able so obtain 
similar results nt wih. The first city th*’ 
company that- Stella was with “struck”

was St. Louis ami at th** tim** was just an 
hour lat**r, h*T eight o'clock was our nine, 
h was then that she sent, forth a strong 
hinging to b** with us. Noether effort; n 
manipulation; but simply the projection of 
a strong thought toward us. Taking on** 
of our clairvoyants, wh<* is an excellent, 
mesmeric subject as well. I allowed her to 
becom** thoroughly on rapport, with me ami 
then retired to another room entirely out of 
sight. 1 then assumed an unusual posi
tion and signaled for a description to be 
given, no third party Icing present. Sly 
gave th** correct location and position I 
occupied. I changed position, still kef-p
ing my im»*rest and attention confined to 
th** room 1 was in; again a correct descrip
tion was given. Then, dropping into a 
chair I concentrated my whole thought to 
th** supposition that I was in th** chair by 
her side in th** other mum. Sh*- saw m** * 
mstantlv and almost semamed at seeing 
me appear *o suddenly at her side;' and it, 
was not ujpt.il I as suddenly withdrew my 
thought that sh** fully realized I was st ill 
absent, fmm the room. Th** phenomena, 
were repeated under varying conditions <,ind 
in various places with uniform results. A 
startling variation was to hav** her’place 
her hands to cover my face which would 
remain hidden by them as longas I remained 
passive, hut 1 could at will, by projecting 
my thought, force my fac** to appear to 
have passed through the hands and take, 
position befw****n them and her face* The 
spirit guides when appealed to, could not 
explain th** phenomena on th** basis of 
known physical laws, but intimated that 
th«*se w**rvthe facts from which we could 
deduce such laws as would come within 
our comprehension. There w**n* mi com
mon t**rms by which wo <>f earth could in
terpret th** spiritual principles involved,

N. A. Conklin, 
Brookian. N. Y.

THE POT OF VIOLETS.
By Ai.k e Robbins.

“Can you carry it, darling?” 
“Ess, in** tarry it! me tarry h’” 
Such a mite Jf a blue-eyed darling as it 

was! All whit** ami gold, for th** curling, 
shining tresses fell around fin* dimpled 
shoulders, while the wee fingers, soft and 
delicate as flowery petals, spread over the 
pot of violets which the -pleasant faeed^ 
huckster put within their grasp. With a- 
sigh of rapture the beautiful child toddled 
on never lifting her blue eyes from the 
precious burden. Tin* fair young mother 
smile*!. Mingled love am! pride brightened 
h**r face as sh** paid the price of the violets 
and followed tin? baby footsteps. Surely 
a little child shall lead them, 1 don't, care 
where you find it, in lowly col or kingly 
palace, or clad an th*1 rags of utter beg
gary. Never moved happier mother or 
lovelier child through the streets of the 
beautiful city of Washington.

A grimy news-boy followed them with 
halting footsteps. Now and then he called 
mt his paper, but his eyes were fastened 
upon th** child as if by some fascination he 
could not control. Eyes as blnoashers, lips 
as r*-d,but the face so fair when clean, knew 
nu touch of loving hands, lie was an 
orphan, cared for on sutference and th*1 
dainty baby in her snow-white garments 
had laid quick seige to his heart. Some
thing he saw thereof what childhood ought 
to be and h** was not. Did some dim sens** 
of wrong overshad*»w him, wrong done to 
him because of his helplessness? Did he, 
remember th** kiss of loving lips? The 
touch of tender han*Is?

“Look mn there! For God's sake stop 
her!” #

Tin* thunder of hoofs, i »m* shrill shriek. 
A crowd! Cries of pity ami horror! Opening 
of doors ami windows, multitudinous 
questionings ami a. mangled child under 
the wheels, its golden curls dabbled in the 
mir**. That was all..m*. not all. Tin* 
news-boy had sought “to save th** child and 
happily hud thrown h**r wh**r«* the wheels 
could not harm her, but his life had be<*n 
th*1 forfeit.

Did you ev»-r >**♦* a mother hold a child 
t*i her breast when some great danger that. 
thmitHird H had suddenly been averted? 
If not. you have never seen what action 
van portray, what depths, what heights, 
what absolute passion of mother love! 
W**ll that was how th** moth**r held her 
whim-robed'darling speechless and tearless.

Th** pot of violets in tin* freshness and 
sancliiy of iis beauty, stood within reach 
by th** curU :«nd over it unseen by mortal 
lys, in th** pristine freshm*ss of immortal 
ehihlhood. b*du th<* augd spirit of th** boy 
win* had been early robbed <*f his heritage, 
and who was glad with th** gladness of th*1 
Jingels that all he had lost, was restored, 
even to th** whit*' robes of bis suiFss in- 
fan“v
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BOOK REVIEWS.
’ All book* noticed under this head are Ln- sale at, 

or can he ordered through the office of Ths re- 
.luiu-PinLOHuriticAb jouiinal. i

Ilia HnW Fvpt/intent. By Henry Frank: 
The Minerva Publishing Co., New York, 
1892; pp. 279. Price. 59 cents.

Under a thin veil of fiction Mr. Frank 
discusses the “WomanQuestion." It em
bodies some of his most radical thoughts 
on this question. The scene of (he novel 
is laid in Kansas. The year 1875 is the 
date of hs opening. The hero of the novel 
is a clergyman who became converted, 
joined the Methodist Church, and under 
the enthusiasm of his hew awakening 
wanted lo “save" the world. This part is 
a repetition of the old smry-disappoint
ment with the church’s want of spiritual
ity: its hypocrisy and its love of money. 
The young parson who was earnest, sin
cere and who labored fur the true interests 
of liis Hoek, soon found that his faithTul- 
ness was repaid by criticism, scandal and 
the usual gossip of small towns. He mar
ried a woman totally unsuPed to him and 
his work; light, frivolous and no helpmate. 
She was attracted elsewhere and soon 
fell under a cloud. Th? husband knew 
nothing of her ■ intrigues. This came to 
his knowledge through rumor after one of 
his excoriations of his congregation for 
their short comings. When the discovery 
was made the husband took his wife into 
his confidence; she confessed her sins and 
gave the usual reasons in suCh eases and 
after a time they were united again. 
All this sets the parson tu think
ing on the true relation of the 
sexes. That relation should be between 
one man and one woman. The wife should 
have absolute control over the marital re
lation, lo decide as to separation or di
vorce, leaving the question of property to 
be adjusted by the courts, when mutual 
agreement cannot be attained. This is the 
pivotal point of the book.

Mr.. Frank may not be aware of the fact, 
but the elder Henry James, in his “Sub
stance and Shadow," published over thirty 
years ago. took the same position ami gave 
the strongest argument in its favor.

Mr. Frank’s dissection of the ecclesias
tical/ polity' of the Methodist church is 
virile and clean—none but a preacher, who 
had felt its power and perversity, could 
have photographed it so well.

Mr. Frank will possibly be misunder
stood by the careless reader when sum
ming up his problem. The wife of the 
clergymen, whose unselfish character he 
portrays, fell through her illicit love with 
the most despicable character in the book' 
The contrast of this love with the love to 
her husband, when repentance had done 
its work, is the. crown of Mr. Frank's 
portrayal of what the “fallen woman” may 
become. Evidently the lesson Mr. Frank 
means to illustrate is that woman rises 
through suffering, that through suffering 
she is born out of weakness into strength.

The Cwijlywi View <f From a JurWi 
Stu nd point. By Dr, E. G, Hirsch, ('hi- 
Gogo and Cincinnati: The Bloch Publish
ing Co.. 1892. pp. ID. Paper, 25 cents.

This little work is a lecture which was 
given before the Chicago Institute for 
Morals, Religion and Letters. The learned 
author argues that the responsibility for 
ihstieath of Jesus must forever rest on the 
Roman authorities and not on the Jews. 
“For his death” (we quote the concluding 
words) “none other must be held account
able than Pilate, the typical Roman, who 
was Roman cruelty incarnate, and Roman 
selfishness triumphant. The Jews did nut 
crucify Christ.” The essay is well worth 
reading.

■ MAGAZINES.
The Freethinkers’ Magazine for June has 

for its frontispiece a very good likeness of 
Miss Susan H. Wixon. “The Sunday—* 

. .Past, Present ami Future,” by Clara M.
Bisbee; “The Religion of Evolution a 
Philosophy of Life,” by J, Leon Bcnwell, 
and “In the Police Court,” a story by Miss 
Wixon, arc among the contributions of 
this number. H, L. Green, Buffalo, N. 
Y.—The June number of Romance con
tains sixteen original and selected stories 
of remarkably high and even merit— 
stories of America, Englund, France. 
Spain, Russia, India, and the high seas. 
The balance between grave ami gay, the 
wild and the reasonable, is admirably 
maintained.—In the June number of 
Current Literature will be found reference 
to many agitating topics, such as the ap
proaching end of the great telephone 
monopoly, the Chinese exclusion act, the 
failure of anarchy, the rise of a brilliant

WiO^^
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American society, vie. -The June number 
of Lippincott's Magazine is wide awake to 
Western interests. Il has an articles 
lion. J. J. Ingalls,* ’’Westward the 
Course of Empire;" “Tim Great- American 
Desert." by W. K G. Shanks, and "The 
Struggle for the West," by Professor J. K 
McMaster.’

II. L.. Gimm, Biitralu. N. Y., has issued 
;i now edition of “The Bruno Monument.’' 
a fine engraving KixB inches, for framing; 
put up in pasteboard tubes lor mailing. 
The price is reduced from- 20 cents to 1? 
cents per copy.

INDIVIDUALITY.
By MABYHrtBTT Youhm

1 cannot s<'c with others’ ryes
The thing I .-corn, the thing 1 love;

MuM bring to me its own replies.
From Tar below, from fur above.

I cannot hear with others’ ears, 
The music tones of master sway

Must be what, calmly listening, hears
<>»<• willing organ formed from clay.

I cannot think another's thought. .
The silent meanings of the soul

Musi be what heaven and earth have taught 
From Him who says and rules the whole.

J cannot love as others love.
A shrine I have for worship made.— 

Vmm far below, from far above,
One Sovereign there can be obeyed.

1 cannot strive as others st rive. 
With plans that may be good or ill.—

My work, if done, er*-1 contrive, 
Must claim perforce my thought and will-

I cannot join the crowded race, 
For gold or chaplet fame may wear.--

God. who created, knows my place, 
And soon or late will lead me there.

To the Duke of Grafton, Juuius wrote: 
“If nature had given you an understand
ing qualified lo keep puce with the wishes 
and principles of your heart it would have 
made you. perhaps, the most formidable 
minister that ever was employed, under a 
limited monarch, to accomplish the ruin of 
a free people. When neither the feelings of 
shame, the reproaches of conscience, nor 
the dread of punishment form any bar lo 
the designs of a minister, the people would 
have too much reason to lament their con
ditions if they did not find some resource 
in the weakness of his understanding. We 
owe it to the bounty of Providence that 
the completes! depravity of the heart is 
sometimes strangely united with a confu
sion of the mind, which counteracts the 
most favorite principles and makes the 
same man treacherous without art ami a 
'hypocrite without deceiving. The meas
ures, for instance, in which your Grace’s 
activity has been chiefly exerted, as they 
were adopted without skill, should have 
been conducted with more than common 
dexterity. But truly, my Lord, the exe
cution has been as gross as the design.”

RINGING gOOKS
FOR THE USE OF

SABBATH-SCHOOLS,
BIBLE CUSSES,

INFANT CLASSES, 
PRAYER-MEETINOS.

AND THE HOME
FRAWMSbW

By L. O. Emerson.
The newest book for vestrv service. It has 

achieved great popularity. The sale of this book 
is very large. Cloth, 50c. Boards, 40.

VOICES OF PRAISE.
By Rev. f. L. Hutchings.

Over 100,000 copies already sold; the book con
tain# 381 hymns with tunes, and aboutq) chants. 
Finely printed, and very comprehensive. 40c.

SONGS OF PROMISE.
An excellent book for Sunday-schools, very 

carefully prepared. 35c.
SONG WORSHIP.

A book of excellent musical character. ;<5e. 
.Dig i'‘i1ttnie zent inmtimiii „h nvftpt of. price.

LYON&HEAU
Chicago, III.

BATS HH8 CANSOT ID KO* 
WlrK you PO IT FOB TH* MOAty.

r

Mrs. W. 11. Fkancis

Is the wifeof one of the besfknown phar- 
Wwrds jit New Haven, doing business at 141 
DixnHi Ave., and ex-preshlentof IheComieo 
Went Pharmaceutical Association, He says; 
"My wife was for several years in . bad 
health. <lue to a complication of disorders, 
Friends persuaded her to take Hood’s sarsa* 
WMllia; she took « or 8 bottles and is ecru 
tohdy a great deal better since, in everyway/* 

Mr*. .Martha Reed of 1835 Ramsey street
Baltimore. M<1., voluntarily says:

“ For over 2 years I suffered with a

Complication of Diseases 
till the summer found me a confirmed invalid, 
Blond poor, appetite gone, IhAwK out ot 
Order, and I was HiWraMe h mM and 
body. 1 read of such wonderful cure, per
formed by Hood's Sarsaparilla that, at last, 
< dmupht I Would try a bottle, as. if it di .»*• 
aDakr me better, it rouldlmt make me worse. 
Xtdnl make me Letter, and on my third jottle 
X found myself almost

A New Woman
. Will gladly convince any lady, as i have 
proved to myself, that purifying and Gtrh h- 
Jlgthe blood, which Hoods Sarsaparilla does 
to pet ferthm. is the best (lM«lh«lioniu 
Treninienq ami in many cases, does away 
With al. L»cnl Treatment in the many «li> 
eases with Which women are afflicted.’’ 'Fry iu 

HOOD’S
Sarsaparilla is es
pecially adapted

For Ladies
Hid will cure difficulties peculiar to the sex, 

N. B. Be sure to get Hood's Sarsaparilla.
HOOD’S Pills cure liver ill#, constipation, 

dlinusnes#. jaundice, siek headache, indigestion. 
Sold by all druggists. Prive 25 cents.

Signs of the Times
From the Standpoint of a Scientist.

AN AIIUWSR fiKUVIRWi AT THU FIRST METHO
HIST CHURCH UNDKR THS ArWMOMOF THS

WESTERN SOCIETY FOR PSYCHICAL 
RESEARCH.

Prof. Elliott Cocks, M. D„
Member of the National Academy of Sciences of
the London Society for Psychical Research, etc., etc.

CONTENTS.
'Che Woman Question. The Naros, ot Cycle ot six 

Hundred Year#. The International Congress of 
Women. The Opinions of a Scientist. “Substan
tially True a# Alleged" Phenomenal Spiritualism. 
Experiments with a Table. Test Conditions. The 
One thing Indispensable. The Spiritualistic ortbe 
Theosophio Explanation’ Animal Magnetism and 
Its danger*. The Great Power of the Magnetiser. 
Magnetism the Pass Key to Paychic Science. The 
Biogen Theory. The Asg&l Body. The Better Way? 
Natural Magic. The Outlook. And an invaluable 
simulant and guide to the Novice in th# Study or 
th* Occult as well as a most

EXCELLENT MISSIONARY DOCUMENT.
Pamphlet. Price 1 > 

#10, Fifty copie#, #6; t ^
>l One Hundred Copies, 
my-fivecopies #3.26. Special

discount on order# fc r five Hundred Copies. 
For sale, wholes#! retail, by J no. C. Bundy,

OLIVER DITSWCp., BOSTON

Chicago.
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JUNE IS, 1802.

A Course of Lessons for Less Than lets Per 
Lesson.

Mt. A New and Important Work, title.
Bp the Author of "The Lif/ht of Jfyypt.”
A work thatnw Mental Healer, Christian Scientist 

or Magnetic Physician can afford to he without, if 
they would become thereat masters of their pro
fession in the study of man and the healing ar i 
divine.

The Language of the Stars.
A PRIMARY COURSE OF LESSONS IN CELES- ' 

Thvt. DYNAMICS.
Thl« Important primary work Is the first practical 

exposition of the Astro-Magnetic forces of nature > 
In. their relation to man thyt has yet been Issued by 
the American press.

it contains 14 special lessons, embracing each 
department of human life in such plain simple 
language, that a child can understand the elemen
tary principles laid down. And in addition lo these 
lessons there isan Appendix, containing a full ex 
planation of ail technical and scientific terms in 
general use upon the subject, thus forming a brief, 
yet practical Astro Dictionary.

The work Is illustrated with special plates.

Price, Only 50 cts., Post 
Free.

Address: Astro Philosophical-Pub. Co., P 
O. Box 2783, Bekvcr, Cui,

The SalemSeer
Reminisdenoes of 

Charles H. Foster, 
THE FAMOUS MEDIUM.

BY 
a JEORGE C. BAKI LETT.

The writer of thi# book was Msoebavd Alth Mr. 
Foster for some years and took every advantage of 
testing his peculiar gifts. Urged by many who were 
knowing to thia Mr. Bartlett finally consented, and 
the result Is a plain statement of facts and descrip
tions of many seances held in all parts of the world, 
which he hopes may be of service to investigators 
and a stimulus to practical and scientific researchers.

Ker. 8. C. Beane Unitarian), in a letter written at 
the time of Mr. Foster's obsequies and read by Rev. 
George S. Hosmer, who conducted the services, ha# 
this passage: "Whatever one's theory might be, in 
his presence the reality of a future life seemed to 
possess and command even the habitually indifferent. 
To thousands of thoughtful men and women, on both 
sides of the Atlantic, he has been a voice from the 
eternal world."

Bound in cloth, and Illustrated with a picture of 
Mr. Foster. Price, 11. Address

Jao, C. Bundy, Drawer 134, Chicago, 111.

P.LAN G H RTTE'
The Scientific Planchette

Improved from the Original 
Pattern of 1860.

Many devices and Instruments have been Invented 
since Planchette first appeared but none of them 
have ever answered the purpose so well.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE.
Place Planchette on a sheet of paper (printing or 

wrapping paper will answer), then place the hand 
lightly on the board; in a few minutes it begins to 
move and is ready to answer mental or spoken ques
tions. It will not work for everybody; but when a 
party or tnree or four come together ills almost cer
tain that some one of the number will have the 
peculiar power necessary to enable Planchette to 
display its mysterious workings, If one be unsuc
cessful let two try it together.

That Planchette is capable of affording constant 
entertainment is »<"I established by thirty years’ 
use, nor is it less likely to afford instruction. In
numerable cases are of record where it has been the 
means of conveying messages from spirits to mor
tals. Planchette offers a wide and never ending 
field for speculation and experiment.

Price, 76 cent#. Sent by mail packed in straw
board box free of postage.

For sale by Jno. C. BunjiY, Wand SR Lasalle st., 
Suite 68. Chicago, IB. P. O. Drawer, 134.

ANGEL WHISPERINGS
FOR

The Searchers Alter Truth.
BY lyri’iK .1. KAY

This vel time Is presented to the pnhlir In hope® 
Hint ninny mav draw inspiration front its pages. The 
jHM>nm are well called “Angel Whisperings

Price, ornamental coven #1.50; gilt edges, #200; 
postage 17 cents.

For sale, wholesale and retail ,by JNO C. BUNDY, 
Chicago. 1 '
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, BACK HOME. lift Leaves its markl*llzM Lack bom* (snce mor*1. Lnrd. nin'i 1 t-M ; ’—every one of theeasy to 1 ake n,u„
i . ^uh is unpitym' ru-k and roar. • 1 women Thor

Anti pronipt to vurp, At tT 8 1, ills act with lurk aye brek’nin* us befor*’, sA fade the face,
on the intestines, not by silumin- with hard thins cluin’ up behind. waste tiin figurn*
ting, but by strengthening them. Till, me don't -ean-dy know hi- mind. ruin the temper,
They promote the natural perist alt ie o-pt t ha i te<< weary, weak and -mk ... , ' jou up,XottteM.Urth*^ ... ................ ....... TiS^.MH. wen.
there can be no regular, healthy i;a<-k home, a>aVm’ io mv-eir, (fan* th« troubles and ailmente tha^

UNITY O .
Freedom, J^elUrw^liip ujicl

C/jnr/icter inJHtellgioiu 
i’ightfour-colmnnpam s,well printed. A liberal sermon - i
every week, with hv« articles on current tuples, 

Ono dollar a year.
Ten weeks on 1 Hal for fen cent* in stamps.

cmiMH H. KF.KK.Jk t'O., Pub». , 111 Pesrhorn St.. ( blear#.

operations. For the cun1 of const t- *•< nd bov, you'Ve out of the race p.r n ip, you, with Dr. Pierces Favorite-Proscription,
pation, biliousness, jaundice, vr- k^-^:-,^
tigo, sick headache, indigestion, sour And wait mr fortune * smite or Down, jiar tn wou1Cq.
stomach, and drowsiness, iteltevin'bappine—nui eunm ■ it reguiatesf and promotes all the proper

l. ' . Asqutek loyou, through patience dumb. functions, improves digestion, enriches theA A D A A- when yon fret, both day mid night, W’x*b dispels. aches and mins, melancholy

restore Ixsilth and strength. Itsapower- 
/ Baek home, when* nothin' >e<-m- to change, ful general, as well as uterine, tonic and ner-

* art1 unsurpassed. They tire equally (-..pt when the eattte have them-mme, vine, imparting vigor and strength to the
"'n IW“! ai rtTi “Sr1!!^ 'v^r 'i  ^ &^?X” tt*
Colds, chills, and lexers, being »>r all the weather run-tn nun. Lion , °
purely vegetable, delicately sugar- Y<-t even hud luck creep.- pasy bn-. it’s a legitimate medicine not a leverage
coated and quicklv dissolved, thev Old irb-iute remain, ohi fiice-ehu-r; - and the only one for woman’s ailments, so
an> admirably «Wt«U<'^^ • S?li?ltart «X?S
use, as well as for travelers by laud ^ yX‘“»Sy tS

Of sea. Ayer’S Pills are in greater Buck hutiu* imam lo dream and play,
demand, the world over, than any i ku bet your hfc rm^Hn' to-iay : - :
ot he r pili, and are recommended by Liken tired child -o glad to be —
tne most eminent physicians. *' < mce more upon m mother * knee.

‘Every Dose 'Effective S^X^, • VERTIGO. t
Prepared bvl>r. J. c. Ayer xp’>> . L>>wcU,Mum« Knowin —whate er be sent by fair ■ Porgongapp»wntlytafoodh«i1thR«

gold by Druggists Kkery where. In the hmg run it pay.- to wail. often troubled with wlmming
‘ ' IhtOWNE i’EHHIMAN IN VA MiKE BbA 1>E.

1 This unplwuantend oftenVI HMUlYl THE PEDAGOGUE'S WOOING. owred byg
.The pedagogue among hi> pupih h,id ” | y 1

A maiden fair.
IB-loved her; who would not? Her eye-were .-oil, _ g

£ * Y f And turned to his-auey glance full oft? * IVAF
* And when liis tire-ume Lutin put heroin W |
• Her pretty lip- w«fe all too prone to pout; which wlteiwttitenfbflfed liver and

« » II" longed t<> ki— them—love hud made him msd- ™ remove* the osum through the bow- W
: But did not dare. N-Y.

We wish to ask you if you have , ®#S®WWwwwi
seen the latest invention in hy. ‘ --------------------------- --------------- ------- ----
gienic underwear known as Bm wait tn* would not.eouid nut. Thu-he-iuk' d-

. . ’ maid. I prithee, po my iiemiiwta bride I | I
^ni 1 H I Already inmtthuu marked, nor need I t> 11, U OlCpS
UuUUlJilJLiu That I have loved thee long and pa—mg wop,,

x"r lini'' ,!“r ab.-eneu can my pa—ion «’.»oi.

■W TOWELS. Seventy Years.
/ In an advertisement we cannot -That, would be tme:

But 'ns impo—ible. for, io Item know -t, possibly say more than that ^{aH ^..qUr tenrning ^ AUTOJilOGRAPHTa JMOGKAPinr
these Special articles of ladies The lint declension now absorb- my thought. JIISTOlllC^
underclothing supersede the rhe verb I have not yet at nil been larnite, _______
old fashioned diaper. They are 1‘"<«tm* conjugate; wu i may ^^^ growth <>f reforms anti-slavery, etc

manufactured by patent process ' ^' '7S"ilS£Sm'
by which they can be sold at less chic research—rklig-*
than cost of laundry. They are . the bhavest batten. iousoutlook-uom-
of downy softness, most com- in™°8' .
fortable, cleanly and convenient. shun 1 mil you where and when? \
A package containing one dozen, <m the map-<d the world y.mwin mm c >^ GILES B. STEBBINS,
assorted in the three sizes in 'Twa-r.mghtbyth.-mou^  ̂ mvor ana romvuer of'vhaw^
which they are made, together Nay.md With e.-mmmorbaUlc-hot, the Ages” and “Pams of the Life Kfi/fm/T';

' . withmedical and press opinions, with-word or nobterpen; Author of “After
will be mailed on receipt of one Nay.nte wuhe^^V vmv From mouths el wonderful men. ----------

- But deep in a . CONTENTS. - .
®SS* of woman that w.>uVl not sielJ. IMdlcMorj Introduction,LADY imt brav.-Itemlv Imre her - CHAPTER 1.—Ancestry; Childhood; Youth; BirthBut hr.iv ly. nth imr< m r par? place; Springfield, Mass.: Hatfield; Hume Life

1 M V Lt'.1 tlPT-i-that butt lv-lield’ Oliver Smith; Sophia Smith; Self-Help.

r *’♦ ’,ur M’gb Grade Lbt and
l*«rltuin Book, sent to any ads 
dress on receipt of a 2-c stamp.

LORD & THOMAS, 
Nbwspaper advertising

45 RANDOLPH STRUT*
CHICAGO,

THE BIOGEN SERIES
Consists of concise Essays on Living Questions of 
the day or of historical research in Religion, Science, 
and Philosophy, prepared by writersof the most em
inent ability. Under the editorial direction of'Dr. ' 
Elliott Coues. '

NO. 1. “BIOOBNs” A Speculation on the 
Origin and Nature of Life. By Dr. Cow. Now in 
Its Sixth Edition.

. NO. ». "THE DAEMON OF DARWIN.” By
the author of "Biogen." Now in its Third Edition.

NO. 3. “A BUDDHIST CATECHISM.” By
H. 8. Olcott. With Notes by Elliott Coues. Third, 
American Edition.

NO. 4. “CAN MATTER THINK?” By an 
Occultist. With Introduction and Appendix by Elliott 
Coues. A New Edition.

NO. 5. “KXJTHUMI;”TheTrueand Complete 
(sconomy of Human Life. A new Edition. Re
written and Prefaced by Elliott Coues,

NO. 6. “A WOMAN IN THE CASE.” By
Professor Coues. Washington. 1887. Second Edi- . 
tion. Now first added to the Biogen Series, with a 
new Introduction by Elisabeth Cavaxxa.

Price, 50 cents each.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by jNaC-Buxur, Chicago.

Society for Psychical 
Research.

American Brandi.
The Society for Psychical research is engaged tn 

the Investigation of the phenomena of Thought- ^
transference,Clairvoyance, Apparitions and Haunted 
Houses, Spiritualistic Phenomena, etc., and evidence 
tn connection with these different groups of phenom
ena Is published from time to time in theS. P. R. 
ftwnfii and Proceedings, to which associate mem
bers (dues 15.00 per annum) are entitled.

Persons who have had psychical experiences of any *
kind are earnestly requested to communicate them 
directly to the Secretary of the American Branch.
or to the editor of Irak Kkugio-Philosopbical, 
JorHNAb, with as much corroborative testimony 
as possible; and a special appeal is made to those 
who have had experiences justifying the spiritual
istic belief.

Applicants for Membership tn the Society should 
address the Secretary. The Branch is much in need 
of funds for the further prosecution of its work, and 
pecuniary assistance will be gratefully welcomed. 1

Information concerning the Society can be obtained 
'frbni7;^ 
fcU: RICHARD HODGSON, Ll.D.

Secretary for America, 
5 Boyls on Place, Boston, Mass.

STARTLING FACTS -
+ WUWlEK&bjN. CHAPTER H.-OM Time Good and Ill; Religious

No mar<hallnm troop, rm bivouac -mg. Growth; Reforms; Temperance.
N. B.—SOUTHALL’S SANITARY NT banner logteam and wav*: CHAPTER in.-Transcendentailsm: Brook Farm:

TOWELS are keptinthe “Corset, LikHi^’ But. -m: th.-,.- battle,-' they h-t -., long ,’itt'!: w‘ 15
I ndent eat, OF Notion.” Departments in * From babyhood to th*' grave.' CHAPTER IV.—Anti-Slavery; Garrison; “The Flea*
many 01 the leading retail stores 111 —JoAwfiN Mnim of Conventions;" Personal Incidents H. e.
America. They will be kept in every W‘; c. l. itemond; George Thoy n;; Gernu
store, if you and your friends will ask for . . ” Mott; ’Abigail p. eiZ Josephine l. Griain. J 8
them. If not in stock when you. ask, for “Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup for Chll- cHAPTBR-V.-The Friends; Quakerism,•’ Griffith 
them, they Can be obtained for you, Lien- dren Teething,” softens the gums wlawii inflam M. Cooper; John and Hannan Cox: A Golden
tion the matter to the lady in charge of mation, allays pain, cum wind colic. »& cents a uiOTetukio*^^^
the Department, and if ncecsoary show hottie Garrett; Richard Glluier; Progressive-Friends
iier th^h advert it emenk •’ ' Meetings.

MODERN SPIRITUALISM,
being A ent a Pine Afvorxi op 1 - ,

Witches, Wizards, and Witchcraft; Table Tipping, 
Spirit Rapping, Spirit Speaking. Spirit Telegraph

ing; and MATERIALIZATIONS of Spirit
Hand.-, Spirit Heads, Spirit Faces, Spirit

Forms. Spirit Flowers, anti every.other I
■Spirit Phenomenon that has Occurred in Europe and 

America since the Advent of Modern Spiritual-
----------------------- - --------------------------------------------- . . CHAPTER VI.—The World's Helpers and Light

^ “The View Church Independent” for 18W, Bringers; John I). Zimmerman; W S. Prentiss;
MIND, THOUGHT AND CEREBRATION, Emers n^n nawur, volume. ubs <»!*««<* ^^K^^car^

nr nvvivnwu wh monthly published in the Interest of the liberal read- Scientific, Industrial, and Moral; "Religion of the
* ALEXANDER WILDER. ersof Swedenborg-Independent of church or Body;" Jugol Artnori Mori; Peary Chand Mfttra;

Pamphlet form, price 10 cents ecclesiastical authority and ^^^ sectarian
For sale, wholesale and retail by J no. Be mu .. Helpful Influences, Great Awakenings.

Chicago biiiw. in. Uni. H. llakombe.author of A Mystery ch^pTER VH. Spiritualism; Natural Religion;

ism, Ma^ch 31,1818. to the Present Time.

N. B. WOLFE, M. D. j
The book makes a huge 12 nio. of over tW pages; *

fl Is printed on fine calendered paper and bound In--------------- ------------------------------------------------------- pf New Orleans." "Our Children In Heaven," "Con- Experiences and Investigations; Slate Writing 
dense*! Thoughts on Christian Sclcnee" is a regular Spirits Described; Piano Music without llands; A iwniTrnic pda nun- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - >^M»MSi.s,!?x«;W r n r Mysteries of Spiritualism, ' Is one of its present Looking Beyond; Future Life; Natural Medium-■ Illi si writers, whose recent article on the "Form of the ship; Illumination; Blind Inductive Science.■ ■til 1 v Wlllillll Spiritual World,” has created so much Interest.Thls CHAPTER V Hl.—Psychic Science Research; The

CURED UY Journal is a liberal exponent of the teachings and
IN if P D 1 H spirit philosophy of Emanuel Swedenborg. Send Jackson; Prof. Stowe; Mrs. H. B. 8t«we; Savona -
PcHAWTH niHinnATIA postage stamp for sample copy. * rola; Rev. H. W. Bellows: JMnah Mulock Craik;DfOW M|iic[I(i 1 CIIIiOiIiIT) ,s«k«

extra heavy English clot it. with back arid front beau
tifully illuminated in gold.

After comprehensively epitomizing the “Startling 
Facts" contained in his b*n*k. comprising original in
vestigations made under most favorable auspices 
Dr. Wolfe says;

"With these avowaN of Rs teachings the book ’
Hands before the world, asking no favor but a read- ;
teg m»roHsideratten hut the fair judgment of en- , "’ * ;
lightened men awl women. As Death is a heritage ?
common alike to King. Pope. Priest, and People, all ;
should i*e Interested in knowing what it portends of

1 hlvn 4,)c. ;u )||H great wmk *>n Spiritualism As Judge Kd- pit; Kev. Horace Bushnell's “Deep Matters”; R&d-
Alidruss, mom! s writings nre mostly oittol print,this pamphlet

DDAIDIC niay be wt Irome to many, an It rieserlhes two wenea ^ Fonilng'lipforniB; Conclusion.inAIlliu u! 1 I nUVkLII uUij bi heaven and two in hell. In his must graphic and Price. cloth;bound,fl 25.

what becomes of us after we die. Those who have | 
tasted death, our spirit friends, answer this great $ 
problem in this book of to) pages.”

Price, $2.25.
4d Randolph Strout, - CH1CAOO. 2“* For sale, wholesale and retell, by John C. Bundy. 

Chicago.
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Daily Lake taw,
TO ST. JOSEPH AND KENTON' HARBOR. MK’ll..

THE CONEY ISLAND OK THE WEST.
MATA MILES FROM CHIC OJO.

A LAKE RIDE RETURNING
UM MILES.

By the Graham and M*»rt*>n Transportation U«> s. 
steamers. OITV OF UIHUAGO and *’Hl«'oRA tae 
Largent. F inest, and F astest excursion steamers on 
Lake Michigan. At the. Summer Resorts you wjR 
find good fishing, hotels, bathing and beauOfu! driven, 
through the tanons peach orchard districts.

This is the Place to go for 
A Day’s Rest

SEASON’ TIME TABLE:
Leave Chicago Daily at‘LUO a. 51.. return H:3O p. 
M.. round trip ct.W. Leave Chicago daily at 11:30 
i», m . single fare trip.$LW. Leave Chicago Sundays 
fit hi a. m„ return about lit c, m.. round trip H .A 
Leave Chicago Saturday afternoon at ‘I o'clock, 
roundtrip ?!.<*), tickets good returning same night. 
Sunday fit Ar. d.or Monday 's Steamer, hi all vases 
meals and berths extra.

The CITY DE CHICAGO, which leaves daily at 
IhBO.t it., makes dose connections at St. Joseph 
with the special Fast steamboat express on the CnD 
eago A West Michigan Ry., for (fraud Rapid*. Tra
verse City. Petoskey, Mackinac Island. Holland. 
Ottawa Roach. Bay City. East Saginaw. Lansing and 
all summer resorts and towns In’ Northern Michigan, 
This is the cheapest and quickestroute from Chicago 
and the West, only ; hours to Grund Rapids by this 
route, single fare ?g r..v

Also connecting with tile Cincinnati. Wabash A 
MtchisanKv, i Big 4 System), for Ni:es. Elkhart find 
Southern points.

Docks foot if Wabash Ave., or at State si. bridge, 
through Central Market, Telephone Main 2h'2.
.1. H. graham. G. s. Whitsmir.

President. Passenger Agent.
■I. S. Mon vn\. Secretary a Treasurer.

5000 BOOK AGENTS WANTED FOR 

DARKNESSmAYLIGHT 
or LIGHTS ANH SHADOWS OF NEW TORE LIFE

A WOMAN S thrilling story of Gospel, Temperance, and 
Rescue work •• Th Ifo Name "in the great under-world of New 
York. By Mrs. HELEN CAMPBELL. Introduction 
By Be v* Lyman Abbott, JLD.

A’wonderful book of Christian love and faith- 859 remark
able illustration# from jtash-iight photographs of real life. 
2SM thousand. 5,0(16 more Areata wanted,—Hen and 
Town. ♦200 a month. OyEExperience and capital not 
necessary. for We Teach AU. Give Credit and Extra Terms, 
and Pay Freights. Outfit Free. Write for Circulan- to

A. D. WORTHINGTON A CO., Hartford, Cow.

YOU WILL
MAKE MONEY FAST 

WORKING FOR US
in your own locality without being away from home 
over night. Any man. woman, boy or girl can easily 
do all that is required. We want a few worker* tu 
begin at onee. THE CHANCE (>E A LIFE-TIME 
IS NOW OPEN/IMPROVE IT AND FILL Will 
PURSE. Write at mice for full particulars. No 
harm done should you conclude not to go ahead. If 
you are already employed but have a few spare mo
ments and wish to use them to advantage, then write 
to-day for this is your opportunity. Unwisfe to delay 
er neglect. /

TRUE & GO.
Box 1W. AVGVSTA. MAINE.

HAS STOOD THE TEST OF FORTY YEARS.
Direct from Factory to Consumer on Easy 

Payment s.
WRITE US TO-DAY FOR CATALOGUE or

Cal) and See us at
The BRADBURY PIANO WAREROOMS, 

237 State and .55 Jackson Sts., Chicago.
,L M. HAWXHCRST, western Manager.

nRFnnN w i« of the famous UnLuUil Willamette Valley. Best all- 
vitMwwi •round fruit country In America. No 
rrigatlon. Very healthy. Send 10 cts. in stamps fo 
full particulars to «bo. M. Miller. Eugene. Ore

CHOICE GIFT BOOK.
Paper, l‘d,: cloth Is.: extra Cloth and gilt. 2s, «d.

A CHAPLET OF ■Bill:
(By the Authoress <>f “From Over the Tomb," 

and “From Soul to ’‘mil.” Av)

Being Brief Thoughts on this Life 
and the Next.

••A better moral text b<»*k. or <<m» more < nh n 
fated bi pnHtv ihe lite and emmble the mthms of 
voting ami Old. cmld md lie selected tor presenta
tion." Hri'tlit»n Hntmiiu >•„•
,). BURNS. 15. SOUTHAMPTON'IUW.. LONDON, 

W U. AND OF ALL BOOKSELLERS.

’HAVE YOU EVER NOTICED THAT?
Hw you er,# iHitmH uh"n yufre buying berries 

hy the ’feck
That these «m Gq> :ire sarge and ripe. wiih-mi :i 

spot or '.peck: '
While fhie.e beneath are smaH and yre-p mu 

worth the )o.«kni"at.
Amt Jiitlnntah worih'e-^ -have you ever rndtr'd 

time

Have y><u ever noirei tn Hv -ummer when Ho 
days are p.iM

The tee mat. leave-, a !arg< ridomk than uhm ymr 
box wiR h<4d;

Rut'when the day > ar>‘ .eoMmig h>d ami w-arly 
fry your fat

lie leave- Hie JUeare-i trill*’ -have y<m .Afr policed 
t hat i

Have v>u-'ver noticed Cnaf the man nh.>\ aln.iv.- 
bdling you .

About the womlr<m.- iking.- he - .lone awl wha!
h"’-going t«» do

1- loafing at the pre-epr time ■ he- pur-e is bu-te.l 
Hat.

Awl “won’t you loan a Itver?" have y.n ever 
urn had than

Have tou ever noticed ti hermep ail have -ueb 
awful burk-

The mammoth imb they murlygoj fell back info 
the brook.

And while of great ta.-h water whak-fhw vV< r 
wildly float,

Th<-y bring home tmy mi into w.-<-have you evr 
noticed that?

Have you ever Uulieed ntliee -.-ekiTs, err eh efp.jl 
day.

Gru-peverybody’,-hand atid sone thing kind and 
fetching say.

Awl who. when safe in utlpc, with a salary big 
•and fat,

Forget ill*’ hun’.hje Vd- r hale yeti > OT Ip.fieed 
that’

I’tou-Ttw tM'f.i.t.mnxi eh,

ANTICIPATION OF DEATH.
I Imae not Grid my garden yet.
Le-t that should conquer mi-;
I have not quite th,, -treugih now 
To break it III tkeb-e.

"*l will n<<t name ft hi ihe street. 
For -.hop- would stare, that I, 
So ,-hy. -o very ignorum.
Should have th.- face to di-'.

The hill-ide- nm.-t n«>f. know it. 
Where I have rumMed -o.
Nor tell the loving fonst- 
The Hay that I-ha]! go, 

Nor li-p it :^ the tubha 
Nor heedless by th- way 
Him that within the riddle 
On-w ill walk to day '.

-•Emily Im uix-nx.

Dumlrutr is due io an enfeebled stale of 
the skin. HalFs Hair Kom*wer quickens 
Ihe nutritive functions of the skin, heidhur 
and prevriituu* the hr mittion of thinlruiL

Happy days and restful nights result 
from using Ayers Sarsaparilla. It so rof- 
uhiiesali t he bodily functions ami st remit li
ens the nervous system that worry and 
fatigue are comparatively unknown and 
life is truly enjoyed, h. is certainly a most 
wonderful medicine.

"How true it is.” qimth Sancho piously, 
“that the blind pig is no judge of a hand 
some woman.” He who would know more 
of the worldly wisdom of Sancho and of 
the Lfftw marvellous adventures of the 
Knights of La Mancha should send Hf^y 
cents to Brentaim's, Chicago, for a copy of 
“The New lb>n Quixote.” Hr will vin a 
hearty, rib-tickling laugh for every ma- 
ravedi.

THERE’S NO DANGER
(>1‘ any one now a davs going by any 

other day train than the “Alton's” St'. 
Lmus Limited from Chicago to Si, Louis, 
'The reason, is simple enough, for the 
'•Alton" is the shortest line and “the Lim- 
iDd” h* tin fastest train. Leaves Chicago 
II a, bl. arrives art St. Louis 7:30 p. m. 
There's m> extra lure for all this, either. 
Ciiv ticket nlHce. IW Clark street, Uhu 
cagi».

BURLINGTON ROUTE NEW SERVICE
A through Pullman Sleeping Car Chi- 

rago Io San FMiirwro is a fealure of He- 
Burlington's new service. This ear leaves 
(’hieago dally <ui (he fast train, at 1:00 p. 
m., ami runs v ia Denver. I 'ulniadn Springs. 
Leadville, Ghnwood Springs. Salt Lake 
City ami (blot, arriving in San Francisco 
at 11:13 a. ul. less than four days 
enroute. (5.)

A CHOICE LIST OF SUMMER RE
SORTS.

In ihe Laki- h gionsnf Wisconsin. North
ern Michigan. Minnesota, Iowa ami tie* 
two Dakotas, there an- hundrerlsof charm
ing localities pre-eminejjily titled for sum- 
imT homes. Among the fuUowingsele.ct<id 
list are names familiar to many of our 
readers as the perfection of Northern sum
mer resorts. Nearly all of the Wisconsin 
points of interest are within a short dis- 
tance from Chicago or Milwaukee, ami 
none of them are so far away from the 
“busy marts of civilization” that tiny can- 
noi be reached in a few hours of travel, 
hy frequent trains, over the finest roads m 
ihe north west--the Chicago, Milwaukee 
A St. Paul Kailway. and Milwaukee a 
Northern Railroad:'
Oconomowoc, Wis 
Minocqua, Wis. 
Waukesha, Wis.

Clear Lake. Iowa, 
Lakes Okoboji, la. 
Spirit Lak*. Iowa.
Frontenac, Minn.Palmyra. Wis. „ Fuunvn.u.., Mum. 

Tomahawk, Lakes, Lake Minnetonka
WK

Lakeside, Wis.
Minn.

Ortonville, Minn.
Kilhourn City, Wjs. Prior Lake, Mimi.

(Dells of the Wis
consin.)

Beavw Dam. Wis.
Madison. Wis.
IMavmu Wis.
Sparta. Wis. _ 
Pewaukee, WlS. 
Wausaukee. Wis.

While Bear Lake, 
Minn.

Lake Madison. -
So. Dakota.
Big Stone Lake, So.

Dakota.
Elkhart, Lake, Wis.
Ontonagon, Mich.

Mitrqwtie, Mich. . Mackinaw. Mich. 
For -detailed information apply to any

coupon ticket agent, or send stamp fora 
free illustrated tourist folder, to Geo. H. 
HealFord, General Passenger Agent. Chi
cago. UL

A GENTS wanted on saury Uilwll I WttCOMWOK.tohandtethcHw 
* ■ P«t»»lCk(»lf»ll»k la»l«» hMll, Agent* miking 
#60 per week- l«w*»ii*»«ririC«. x 101 UtrMM.ffi'

Little Cem Peeket tempi
SmuM and beat Pooket Lamp out. Kit 

»k«ti 1b self-Ugi “ “■ *
A beauty. Just

Price 50 ct*.

<uk’ the thing

Th# Chinese Tumbleri

»«« ffi»wMs: Chicago. Bt

GUIDE-POSTS 
UN 

IMMORTAL ROADS.
RY MRS. XMAhALA MARTIN.

The anther Kays “As a RreBy among the stars, m 
aOppjo.m the ocean. J send out thia small beaeup 
uf hope through the valley of despair.’’ 

Prirr 25 vents. *
I' -r sale, wholesale and retail, by John C. BUNDY’. 

Ciilwu.

SUES 8. SIfflR IRKS
After Dogmatic Theology What?
MATERIALISM, OR A SPIRITUAL PHILOSO 

PHY AND NATURAL RELIGION.

HI GH.F.X 11. STEHULNS,

“PholdliJMi reduces man tmi teib; Psychology 
lift* him to ntnuortallty.” s

This is a thoughtful.crisp, well condensed book, 
from the pen of an experienced thinker and writer, 
well-known In every field of reform, and an earnest, 
consistent Spiritualist. From out his ample store of 
experience and reading the author aptly draws innu- 
nirrable illustrations to fortify his argument. The 
book may lie unqualifiedly commended.

"Halms t<>state Materialism fairly.and to hold It 
ns fragmentary and inconsequent; to give a wide 
range of ancient and modern proof of the higher as
pects of the God idea In history. The closing chapter 
on hnuitbuLglves some remarkable facts." Detroit 
Pont and Tribune.

J2mo, cloth, 144 pages. Price 60 cents; postage, 
vents .

Progress From Poverty.
A Review and Criticism of Henry George’s r-o 

gross nnd Poverty, and Protection nr Free Trade 
"It would be hard t<» make n nn»re effective repb 

Mr George's assertion that land and wage scrvlt 'e 
in worse than chattel sis ;ery than is dune by nm 
Ing Hom slave overseer journals brought north dur 
in;: the war, and from oldadvertIsementalnSonthein 
newspapers, showing what chattel slavery acUmir 

■as ' .V< w York Trtbune.
Pt ten, cloth, 60 cents; paper, 25 cents.
For sale, wholesale and reUH, by Jmo. <’< Bundy 

Chicago.

/MPOliTED EDITION

Lights and Shadows 
OF 

SPIRITUALISM.
BY D. D. HOMB.

* TABLE OfTT)NTENTS.

Part FlrtR.
ANCl^Ni aeuttri ULWM.

I'HAITEKI. THE FAITHS OF ANCIENT FEOiHEO 
rip’ Hmrilsm us o)<t as our planet. Lights amt shad 
ows of Pagnn times.

CHAPTER II. ASSYRIA. CHAl.DEA. EGYPT AND 
PERSIA. “Chaldea'sseers are good." Tim Proph
ecy of Alexander's death. Spiritmrilm tn the 
shadow of the pyramids, Sethoand Psarnnietlena 
Prophecies regarding Cyrus. The "Golden Star' 
of Persia. .

CHAI’TER III. India AND china. Apollonhisami 
the Brahmins. The creed of - Nirvana." Muitse 
and Confute. Present corruption of the. Chinese 

CHAPTER /. GREECE AND romk. The Unnom
Rpfrltuallsts of Hellas. GimmiinHttmi between 
world and world three thousand years ago. The 
Delphian Oracle. Pausanias and the Byzantine 
Captive. “Great Pan is dead." Socrates and hb 
attendant spirit. Vespasian at Alexandria. A 
haunted house at Athens. Valens and the Greek 
Theurgists. The days of the Ca^ars

Part Second.
SPIIUTUALISM 1WHH JKIVISH AX'D

CHH1XTL4X ENAS-
CHAI^ERI. Tit’s ftpntiTrAE.isM of the bible. 

Science versus Religion. Similarity of modern anti 
ancient phenomena. THeslege of Jerusalem. “The 
Light of the World.” 1'nseen armies who aided in 
the triumph of the Cross.

CHAPTER n. THE SPIRITCAL IN THE EAHI.Y 
CHRISTIAN CHl’RCH. Signsand wonders inthe days 
of the Fathers. Martyrdom of Pol warp. There 
turn-of Evagrlus after death. Augustine's faith. 
The philosophy of Alexandria.

CHAPTERHL epiriti'amsm IN catholic ages 
The counterfeiting of miracles, St. Bernard. The 
case of Mademoiselle Perrier. The tomb of the 
Abbe Paris. “The Lives of Saints."' Levitation. 
Prophecy of the death of Ganganqlli.

CHAPTER IV. THE shadow dHathoi.ic spin 
itoambm. Crimes of the Papacy. The record id 
the Dark Ages. Mission and martyrdom of Joan of 
Arc. The career of Savonarola. Death of - V’ ’> v 
Grandler.

CHAPTER V. THE SPIHWXLISM OF THE V. . 
Lenses and camisards. The Israel of the a. 
Ten centuries of Persecution. Arnaud's mar :. 
The deeds of I^porte anti Cavalier. The ordea. *: 
fire. End of the Cevennois War.

CHAPTER VI. pkotestantsPiKlTrAf.TSM. Pre 
cursors of the Reformation. Luther ami Satan. 
Calvin. Wishart martyrdom. Witchcraft. Fa- 
mou** accounts of apparlth s. Bunvjni. Fox and 
Wesley.

CHAPTER VH. THE SPI^TrALISW of certain 
GREAT SEERS. “ The Reveries of .lacob Hehmen. “ 
Swedenborg's character and teachings. Narratives 
regarding the spiritual gifts. Jung Stilling. His 
unconquerable faith, and the providences aecorma! 
him. Zschokke, Oberlin, and the Seeress of Pre * 
vost.

f Part Third.
MODERN SPiniTrALlSyL

CHAPTER I. iXTRoiffproHY.
CHAPRERH. delusions. American false proph

ets. Two ex-reverends claim to be witnesses fore • 
told by St. John. “The New Jerusalem." A 
strange episode In the history of Geneva. “The 
New Motor Power.,” A society formed for the at- 
tainmeot of earthly immortality.

CHAPTER HL delusions (continued). The re. 
vival of Pythagorean dreams. Allan Hardee's 
communication after death. Fancied evocation <>f 
the spirit of a sleeper. Fallacies of Kardeelsm. 
She Theosophical Society. Its vain quest for 
sflphs and gnomes. Chemical processes for Uw 
manufacture of spirits. A magician wanted.

CHAPTER IV. Mental diseases little understood.
CHAPTER V. “PEOPLEFROM THEOTHEH WORLD.” 

A pseudo investigator. Gropings In the dark. The 
spirit whose name was Yusef. Strange logic ami 
strange theories. ,

CHAPTER VI. SKEPTICS! AND tests:. Mistaken 
Spiritualists. Libels on the Spirit world. The 
whitewashing of Ethiopians.

CHAPTER VIL absurdities. '‘When Greek 
meets Greek.” The spirit-costume of Oliver Crom - 
well. Distinguished visitors to Italian seances. A 
servant and prophet of God. Convivial spirits, a 
ghost’s tea-party. A dream of Mary Stuart. The 
Ideas of a homicide concerning his own execution. 
An exceedingly gifted medium. The Crystal Pal
aces of Jupiter. Re-incarnatlve literature. The 
mission of John King, A penniless archangel. A 
spirit with a taste for diamonds. The most wonder
ful medium in the world.

CHAPTER VIII. TRICKERY AND ITS EXl’OSUKI , 
Dark seances. A letter from Serjeant Cox. TL 
concealment of “spirit-drapery.” Hope tying an 
handcuffs. Narrative of expotad Inimxstvre. I .. 
Hous modes of fraud.

OHAI’TER IX. TRICKERY AND ITS Exrosi fta 
(continued). The passing of matter through mat 
ter. “Spirit brought flowers.” The ordinary dark 
seance. Variations of “phenomenal” trickery. 
“Spirit Photography.” Moulds of ghostly hands 
and feet. Baron Kirkup's experience. The read 
ing of sealed letters.'

CHAPTER X. THE HIGHER ‘SVECT4 OF bPIHlTU- 
AUSM. The theological Ho .ten. A story reuatd- 
ingacoffin. An Incident wlt.i’*r •’.'* A Lcnu< >>’’ 
drama. “Blackwood’s Magazine"ao i some si s.a-. - 
in Geneva.

CHAPTERXI. “OUR FATHER.”
CHA1*TER XII. THE HIGHER ASPECT OF SPHU I I 

ALisM (continued). “Stella.”
APPENDIX.

This covers eight-pages and was not included ri 
the American edition. It is devoted toahrlet :tc 
count of a young medium who under spirit InAuerm- 
wrote poetry of a high order. Extracts from these 
poetic inspirations are given The appendix is 
an interesting and most fitting conclusion of a vah- 
biebook.
This is the English edition originally published a. 

M.00. It is a large book, equal to CW pages of Dm 
average 12mo., and much superior lu every way re 
the American edition published some years age 
Originally published In IK,7, it was in advance of it. 
time. Events of the past twelve years have JusUtted 
the work and proven Mr. Home a true prophet, 
guide and adviser tn a field to which his labor, gift* 
and noble character have given lustre.

8vo„ 412 pages. Price, 12.00.
For sa.e, wholesale and retail, by Jno. C. Bvmm
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Works of Instruction in
HYPNOTISM

MESMERISM, AND
ANIMAL MAGNETISM

How to Mesmerize. By J. W. Cadwell a practi
cal and experienced operator. Paper covers. Fries, 
50 cents.

How to Magnetize, or Magnetism and 
Clairvoyance: By .1. V. Wilson. Paper covers, 

• Price 23 cents.

How to Mesmerize. A manual. By ,1. Coates. 
Ph. D. Paper covers. Price all cents.

The Illustrated rmctlval Mesmerist. By 
W. Davy, stiff board covers. Price 15 cents.

Human Ma^netUm: Ii* Nature, Pliyai- 
ologyantl Psychology. Its uses as a remedial 
agent, ai d in moral ami Intellectual improvement, 
ete, By I»r. U.S. Brayton. Cloth. Price '.a cents.

Hypnotism: 11- History and Present De
velopment. By Frederick Bjornstrom, M. D. Au
thorized translation from the Swedish, by Banin 
Nils Posse. M. G. Paper Covers. Price 30 cents.

Animal Magnetism. By Binet and Fere, Cloth.
Price ?i.W. postage 10cents.

Practical Instructions in Animal .Magne
tism, J.P.K. Deleuze. Revised edition withan 
appendix of notes by the translator, and letters 
from eminent physicians, descriptive of cases in 
the United States. Cloth. Price ^.IN, Postage 15 
cents.

Vital Magnetic Cure. An exposition of vital 
magnetism and its application to the treatment of 
mental and physical disease. By a magnetic physi
cian. Cloth. Price LOO, postage 10 cents.

Mental Suggestion, By Dr. .1. Ochorowicz, 
Sometime Professor extraordnarlus'of Psychology 
and Natureh pliosophy in the University of Lein
burg. With a preface by Charles Bichet.

Translated from the French by J. Fitzgerald M. A. 
WJ octavo pages. Paper covers $1.20. Cloth $2,00.

For sale.by J no. C.Buxhl Drawer 134.’, Chicago,

Sy Irene Ovington, HOME NURSING
A pretty cloth-bound book of 114 pager, 

that tells home nurses
Haw to tapmlH aourenJeneM far the ihi-rwn,
How to secure good ventilation,

-How to amuto the invalid,
*How viiitor* iMd be tangbt to behave.

with many other helpful suggestions.
Price, including postage, fifty cents. Agents wanted, 

lUHEli AMBROSE, Publisher, 45 Randolph Street,OMent*.

<TMN I’lONEEliS

OF TUX

SPIRITUAL REFORMATION.

LIFE AND WORKS OF DR. JUSTINUS KER- 
NER AND WILLIAM HOWITT.

The two Pioneers of new Science, whoso lives anti 
labors in the direction of Psychology form the sub- 
jeet-mutter of this volume, will be found to bear a 
strong similarity to each other in other directions 
than the one which now links their names, lives and 
labors.

Cloth bound, 325 pp. Price, $2.00; postage, 15 cents
For sale, wholesale and retail, b» Ino. C. BUNDY. 

Chicago.

The Sixth Sense
-----OR-----

A Story for the People.
By Mary E. Buell.

12mo„ Cloth, 521 pages. Price, $1.25.
This admirable book might have been called Doro

thy, but then the title would have given no clue to 
the contents. The author “hopes the story of ‘The 
Sixth Sense' may not only prove sweet and rich to all 
young people, but that it may till their receptive, 
minds with ahlgber and fuller sense of that ‘Elder 
Brother' and his mission on earth eighteen hundred 
years ago.”. Some writers have described wonder
ful psychical experiences without daring to attempt 
a discussion or explanation of their causes. Mrs. 
Buell essays the task of explaining the laws and 
naming the forces by which denizens of the Spirit- 
World return and ■ manifest. Whether she is wholly 
correct will remain a moot question with many; but 
it may be truthfully said that she is very much in ’ 
earnest, and in‘the simplest language possible ie^ 
forth her views. While the story has a high motive, 
it Is not prosy. On the contrary it is a breezy, 
healthy, inspiring volume, adapted to both old and 
young.

For sale, wholesale and retail by J no. CJdsot 
Drawer 184, Chicago.

THE BORDER LAND.
In th« twilight h<»ur. -oft shadows <*aHi<'.

And flitted to and fn>. 
Hut I heard no word, nor heard a name 

of friends 1 used to know?

Yet their presence seemed so very near,
I waited for some sign, 

Or some sound to toil me, they were here. 
Those long lo.-t friends of mine!

And 1 sat ami waited all alone, 
Whilst silence closed around.

Till its hear! was beating ne\t myown
Till earthly sight - were drowned!

Forth from depths there came then, unto m>".
Dear voicesspeaking plain, z

I »ld-time voices -wh as u-ed Io he, 
Before life's day- of pain’

“Truth is joy," they said, “and God is troth.
And grief ami tears pass by! 

Life is Jove, ami love is endless youth.
The youth that cannot die!”

“Death i- birth." they said, “higher birth, 
That sets the spirit free*.

Souls vyill stand for souls’ nun worth, 
Through all eternity ’’’

Gently thus they spake in tender tones
Swept away the earthly ills. 

Lit with light earth's sorrow-stricken hmm--
Urowned them with the peace that stills’

Deep within my soul, the truth f felt.
I knew my loved ones near, 

Reverent, with thankful heart, I kn»4t.
Death’s mystery was clear! .

Close is the hurder-laml to me,
And shining is its shore- 

Peopled with the precious forms 1 see, 
< If loved ones gone before!

Eni.a Dakk

NO KISS.
"Kiss me, Will," smy Marguerite, 

To :i pretty little tune,
Holding up her dainty mouth. 

Sweet as roses born in June..
Will was ten years old that day.

And he pulled her golden curls
Teasingly. and answer made;

‘Tin too old; I don’t kiss girls,”
Ten years pass, and Marguerite

Smiles as Will kneels at her feet,
Gazing fondly in her eyes,

Praying, “Won’t you kiss me sweet?”
‘Rite is seventeen to-day;

With her birthday ring she toys
For a moment: then replies:

“I’m too old; I don’t kiss boys.1*
-Fhux City ano Country.

SUMMER TOURS TO COOL RETREATS
VIA THE BIG FOUR ROUTE.

Prominent among the popular tourist 
lines of the country the Big Four Rouieon 
aceoutfc of its superior facilities and excel
lent train service occupies a pre-eminent 
position. With solid vestibuled trains from 
St. Louis, Indianapolis and Cincinnati to 
New York and Boston, passing along the 
cool shores of Lake Erie to Chautauqua 
and Niagara Falls and across the Empire 
State via the Great Four track (New York 
Central & Hudson R. R.) it offers unequal
led attractions to the Eastern tourist. To 
the westbound passenger it offers the finest 
trains in America with palace' sleeping 
cars, reclining chair cars and parlor cars 
to Chicago, passing in full view of the 
World's Fair buildings and to Peoria ami 
St. Louis making connection with Trans- 
Continental lines for all Western points. 
Elegant dining cars on all through trains. 
Be sure, your tickets read via the Big Four 
Route, D. B. Martin. General Pass. Agent. 
Cincinnati, Ohio.

THE PROPER WAY TO CLEAN AND 
POLISH SILVER.

Visitors to England are often struck with 
the dazzling whiteness and brilliant finish 
of the grand old dinner and banqueting 
services, many of them centuries old, but 
in appearance equal to new silver. The 
English silversmiths have the advantage of 
a special preparation which has been pop
ular with them for the past seven years. It 
is not altogether unknown in-our country, 
and considering the beautiful silver-ware 
that now adorns most of the refined homes 
of America, an article that will not scratch 
the exquisite workmanship of valuable 
silver, and prevents tarnishing, should be 
as widely used as it is in the Old World. 
We refer to Goddard’s Plate Powder, for 
which a depot has just been opened in New 
York. If you would preserve your silver 
ornaments and plate-ware, you should use 
it regularly- With reasonable care a 25 
cent packet will last for many months. If 
not- obtainable at your grocer’s it will be 
mailed free for 25 cents.

Address, 2 Wooster street. New York.

i

Whenthe Pie was opened

The Birds began to sing

Bird’s Custard Powder.
An English Table Luxury, 

Providing Dainties in Endless Variety 
The Choicest Dishes 

and the Richest Custard 
Entirely Without Eggs.

Bird’s Custard Powder is now intro- 
duced into America, and will very shortly be 
on sale at all the principal retail stores. 
Meanwhile every American lady is invited to 
send to Alfred Bird & Sons, a, Wooster 
St., New York, for the Dollar Sample 
Box of Bird’s exquisite English Home 
Specialties and to entertain her family and 
friends with a few choice English dishes by

THE DOLLAR SAMPLE BOX 
contains four of the articles for which Bird’s 
name has been a household word throughout 
Great Britain and her Colonies far more 
than half a century.

CONTENTS OF THE BOX
FIRST, a packet of Bird’s Custard 

Powder, sufficient to make four pints of 
the richest custard without eggs, which may

be served either from a dish or In the 
, ordinary custard glasses, and is delicious with

all canned, bottled, or fresh fruits. Bird's 
Custard possesses the richness and nutriment 
of cream without risk to the most sensitive 
digestion.

A remittance nf one dollar to Messrs. Bird X Sun’s New York (Alices 2, Wooster 
Si., Nfw York, will bring the sample box EXPRESSED Free of Charge. 11 any dissat
isfaction, the money will be willingly refunded, piovidmg the goods are sent back intact.

Ask! Ask! Ask! Ask! ■ (If all Stores! Everywhere! Every Day!

Maria M. Kina’s

Comprising: Social Sivils; God the Father, and 
Man the Image of God; The Brotherhood of Man 
and What Follows from It; What Is Spiritualism! 
The Spiritual Philosophy vs. Diabolism: Medium
ship.' ■

These pamphlets have been published and sold 
separately for several years and are now bound to
gether in a convenient form.

Price. 11.25.
For sale, wholesale and retail. bv Jxa. f, Brxnv 

Chicago.

THE SCIENTIFIC BASIS
OK

SPIRITUALISM
BY EPES SARGENT.

Author of “Blanchette. or the Despair of Science,' 
"The Proof Palpable of Immortality,” Etc.

This Is a large I2me. of 312 pages, tn Jong primer 
type, with an appendix of twenty-three pages Hi bre
vier.

The author takes the ground that since natural 
science Is concerned with a knowledge of real phe
nomena. appealing to our sense perceptions, and 
which are not only historically imparted, but are di
rectly presented in the irreslstable form of dally 
densonstrntion to any faithful Investigator, therefore 
Spiritualism is a natural science, and all opposi
tion to It, under the ignorant pretense that It is <mt- 
tWe of nature, is unscientific and unphUosophleal.

Mr. Sargent remarks h» his preface: ” The hour is 
coming, and now Is, when the man Haiming to be a 
philosopher, physical or metaphysical, who shall 
overlook the constantly recurring phenomena here 
recorded, will be set down as behind the age, or as 
evading its ipost imporiantquestlon. Spiritualism is 
not now tub duhpaik or sriKNcr, an I called it <>n 
the title page of my first book on the,subject. Among’ 
Intelligent observers its claims to scientific recogni
tion are no longer a matter of doubt."

(’loth. L’nia, 372 pages. Price, IL postage IC 
cents.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by Jno. C Bundy 
Chicago

SkcoXD, a packet of Bird’s Blanc
mange Powder, enough tn make three 
large Blanc-manges a pint each. The 

Blanc-manges 
are mostagree* 
ably flavoured 
and are highly 
nutritious, and 
can be pro
duced in a

ft

tints, forming a charming dessert dish, 
and contributing to the decoration of the 
table.

THIRD, a tin of Bird’s Concentrated
Egg Powder, a complete substitute for 
eggs in 
and all

confectionery, to which it imparts the light
ness, richness, appearance and flavour of 
new-laid eggs. This tin is equal to 30 new- 
laid eggs.

FOURTH, a canister of Bird’s Giant 
Baking Powder, claimed to be the strongest 
and best article of the kind in the 
whole world. It will go twice as far as 
ordinary baking powder, and is guaranteed 
free from alum, ammonia, or any impurity 
whatsoever, all the ingredients being of the 
highest quality. N.B.—Messrs. Bird were 
the original inventors of Baking Powder in 
1842, and the secret of their process has 
never yet been discovered.

For a fifth article the box contains a copy 
of “Sweet Dishes," a booklet full of 
practical hints and numerous original recipes 
of tasty dishes for the dinner and supper 
table. The recipes are all new to American, 
cookery, and are suited to American 
measures, methods and cooking utensils.

The whole of the above are enclosed in a 
tastefully finished artistic Cartoon Boi, 5a 
excelled specimen of English fancy box 
ware. When the samples are token out, it 
will make a very pretty handkerchief, glove, 

• or cotton box.-
This Dollar Sample Box is intended solely 

to introduce Bird’s English Specialties 
into American Homes, and cannot be pur
chased 'retail, and Messrs. Bird will not

pply more than one sample 
nousehold. Remember the

be able to sui 
box to each
object in view is to distribute samples of the 
Special Domestic Luxuries for which Bird’s 
name stands first and foremost as a guarantee 
for Purity and High Quality*

For BIRKS COSTARD POWDER r

The Open Door,
OR

THE SEORETOF JESUS 
BY 

John Hamlin Dewey, M. 1>.

'fhe author dedicates this book to “Those who 
look, pray and work For the spiritual emancipation 
and transfiguration of humanity; and he believes it 
1« a key to spiritual emancipation. Illustration and 
masters'.

The exposition of the divine possibilities of hu 
munity given In this book is based upon the recogni
tion of a psychical and spiritual side to both nature 
and man. “In recognizing a super-sensuous and 
spiritual realm to which we are related.” says the 
author, “we must reckon it ns a portion of the uni
verse to which we belong, and our relations to It and 
lt» Influence upon us as perfectly natural and legit
imate under normal conditions.”

“This book isan earnest effort from the standpoint 
of a seer, to become a help not an oracle for others, 
and to so unfold the law and conditions through 
which the spiritual consciousness is attained and the 
emancipation of mind realized... .that the truth may 
be practically and readily tested by all who desire to 
know it tor themselves....That the words of this 
book may lift many to the mount of vision to behold 
the nearness of the kingdom, and inspire them with 
boldness and courage to enter in and possess its 
treasuries, is the prayer of the author.”

The work is printed from large eiear type and 
covers laii pages.

Price. BO cents, postage ^ cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by Jno. <V Bunbt, 

92 Lasalle Hl. P. O. Drawer 134, Chicago, 111.

LOGIC TAUGHT BY LOVE.
~BY--“

MARY BOOLE.
Part of the object of this work is to call attention 

to the fact that our life Is being disorganized by the 
monotony of onr method^ of teaching.

Price, >1.00.
For sale, wholesale and ’•eUlJ, by Jno.C. HOibY< 

Chicago
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OU THU EVOLUTION OF

The Stars and Stripes;
ITi|ifi|i
A Great Premium ‘I World’s Fair Towel Rack.

ROBERT ALLEN CAMPBELL, 
Compiler of the first Atlas of Indiana, author of “The 

Rebellion Record.” etc.
This work as a history o/ the “Stars and Stripes,” 

gives the facts that are recorded in official docu
ments, the Histories of the Country and the Cyclo
pedias so succinctly and interestingly arranged that 
the whole story is told in a moderate volume.

The symbolic meanings of the colorsand the de
signs of the “Star Spang ed Banner" are beautifully 
brought out and embellished with 29 illustrations— 
three of them in colors showing Foreign, Colonial 
and United States ensigns.

Price, 11.00, postpaid.
For anle, wholesale n»d retail, by J no. C Bundy, 

Chicago. '

■IISWoBiR
BY ALEXANDER WILBER.

Pt mphlet form, price 15 cents.
Fur sale, wholesale and retail, by J No. C. Bundy 

Chicago*

IS OARWIN RIGHT ?
-OR,-

The Origin of Man.
BY WILLIAM DENTON, 

Author of "Our Planet," “Soul of Things,’’ Etc.

Thia is a cloth bound volume of two hundred pages, 
•mo,, handsomely illustrated. It shows that man is 

not of miraculous, but of natural orlglm yet 
-hat Darwin’s theory is radically defective, because 
•.t leaves out the spiritual causes which have been 
the most potent concerned In his production. It is 
scientific, plain, eloquent and convincing, and prob
ably sheds more light upon man’s origin than all the 
volumes the press has given to the public for years

Price, |l.W; postage, 5 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by 3w J Bundy, 

Chicago.

ILLUMINATED BUDDHISM
OU 

'Tim TRUE K Hi VAN A,

“The book before us. aside from its mystic meth
ods. takes an entirely new view of the doctrines of 
the transmigration of souls, of re-incarnation and of 
Nirvana..... .but we need not follow the details, for 
it would give but an Imperfect Idea of one of the 
most readable books in Its Hue we have met in a 
long time. Its literary -Ryle is unexceptionable, and 
the author shows in every chaplet;evidences rf pro
found thought and a mastery of statement t::at is a 
a pleasure to follow.”- - Rjtchan^.

Price, eluth,L.OO, paper, 50cents.
Fe • s.H \ wi olesalc and retail, by JNO. C. BnXL*, 

Chiefs .>.

WTO WITHOUT 1,
Edited by M. L, Holbrook, M. D„ Editor, Author 

and Publisher, with an Appendix on the Care 
of Children, by Dr. C. S. Letter, late Dean of the New- 
York Medical College, for Women, ^.c.

The difficulty h^s been nut to find what to say, but 
to decide what to omit, it Is believed that a health 
ful regimen has been described; a eojstnictlve, pit 
paratory and preventive training, rather thu’- 
course of remedies, medications and drugs.

Price, $1.00.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by JNo.C. Bendy 

Chloro.

THE WAY, THE TRUTH AND THE LIFE
A HAN0-B OK Of

Christian Theosophy, Healing, 
ANO PSYCHIC CULTURE, 

A NEW EDUCATION, 

BASED upon

rheldPal and MY’.t.hoclotT'lio Christ

BY 4. H. DEWEY, M. D.

The object of the book is not to teach a philosophy, 
but a method; a method by which ail may come to 
an Immediate Intuitive knowledge of the truth, each 
for himself, by an inward illumination, which is 
Claimed to be within reach of tho humblest.

A clear exposition is gtven of the law and principle 
Upon which all forms of Mental and Faith Healing 
are based, with plain, practical and, specific Instruc
tion for self-healing as well as for the healing of 
others.

More Important still is the thorough exposition of 
the higher psychic powers, vIj„ Psychometry, Nor
mal Seership. Mental Telegraphy, Distant Heeling, 
etc., and the new and specific processes for their im 
mediate development and exercise, which the author 
claims are as normal, practical and legitimate as are 
the development and training of muscle, the musical 
or any other faculty.

400 pp. Price, $2.00 Postage, 10 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by J >TO (h BUNDY.

A «40 SWING MACHINfi ANJO THE KE» 
LIGIO PHILOSOPHICAL JOCK 

NAL ONE YEAR FOK 120.

Points ot Superiority
OF THS

<“DEETON”^
Sewing Machine-

“THE DENTON” has thejlargest design vt bent 
woodwork: with skeleton drawer enses, made In both 
walnut and,oak. highly finished and the mo«t dur
able made.

The stand Is rigid and strong, having brace from 
over each end of treadle rod to table, ha* a lar^e bal
ance wheel with belt replwer, andju very easy 
motion of treadle.

The head is free from plate tensions, the (machine 
is so set that without any change of upper or lower 
tension you ean sew from No. 40 to No. IM thread, 
and by a very slight change of disc tension on face 
plate, you can sew from the coarsest Ho the finest 
thread. It has a self-setting needle and loose pully 
device on hand wheel for winding bobbins without 
runningthe machine; has automatic bobbin winder, 
self-threading shuttle with positive feed and positive 
take-up. The finest work, Arrasena, Embroidery. 
Etching, or any work done on any other machine, 
ean easily be accomplished on this one. It Is adjust
able In all its bearings, and has less springs than any 
other sewing machine on the market. It fa the 
quickest to thread, being self-threading, except the 
eye of the’needle. It Is the easiest machine In 
changing length of stitch, and is very quiet and easy 
running. Is a high arm machine, which allows of a 
very large space under arm,

Attachments Accompanying Each Machine
ARE A8 FOLLOWS:

One Ruffler, with Shirrer Piute
One Set of 4 Hemmers, 
One Binder, 
One Presser Foot, 
One Hemmer and Feller, 
One Braider Foot, 
One Tucker, • 
fine Quilter, 
One Plate Gauge.
One Slide for Braider, 
One OU Tan (with OIL, 
One Thread Cutter,

| Attachments in 
I bracket are all 
I-interchangeable

I into foot on 
presser bar.

SIX Bobbins, 
Seven Needles. 
One Large Screw Driver, 
One Small Screw Driver, 
one Wrench.
June Instruction Rook.

WARRANTY.
Every machine Is fully warranted for five vears 

Any part proving defective w!U be replaced free uf 
charge, excepting needles, bobbins and shuttles,

TERMS.

Any old subscriber will be entitled to "The Denton* 
machine and one year’s extension uf subscription to 
The Journal on payment of $20.

XX-
Any new subsbriber win receive “The Denton" 

machine and The Journal fur une year on pay
ment uf $20, f

For $75 I will send The Journal one year to 
thirty new subscribers, and "The Denton" to the 
gelrer-up of the club; and I will also send to each 
member of the club a copy of Dr. Crowell’* "Spirit 
World.” N. B.—This proposal forclubssecures #145 
for $75, and those proposing to canvass for such a 
club must notify me at once, as I reserve the right 
to withdraw the offer, only holding myself obligated 
to such as have notified me that they are at work on 
it.".

SHIPPING.
‘ Every machine will be securely packed anti crated 

aind delivered on board car at factory free of extra 
dharge." The transportation charges, to be paid on 
delivery by the buyer, will be very small: the crated 
machine going as ordinary freight.

•‘The Denton" Is manufactured exclusively for the 
Religio-Philokophical Journal and Is equal In 
all particulars to any $40 machine on the market.

REMITTANCES.
Send money by P. o. order, express order, or draft 

on Chicago or New York. Please do not send checks 
on local banks.

Stuff whether you will have the machine in oak or 
Walnut.

Address

Jno. C, Bundy, Drawer 134, Chicago.

The most unique and practical article of the kind made 
can be fastened anywhere. Made of steel, finely plated; will' 
last a life-time, can not get out of order and is both useful and 
ornamental. Arms not in use, by simply lifting up, are put 
completely out of the way. Agents sell from 1 to 5 at every 
house. Ladies buy by the dozen, artistically ornamenting 
them with ribbon, etc., and presenting them to their friends, 
making the most useful, ornamental present imaginable. The 
best’selling article out this season. One little boy sold 4 
dozen in one day. The following is a clipping taken from the 
review column of the “Agents Review,” of Ravenswood, Ill., 
regarding this useful article:

“Their ornamental towel rack is a little specialty which 
ought to sell well. It is a beautiful little article, finely nickle- 
plated, and as it folds up very neatly when not in use is an 
ornament to any room in the house. The low price coupled 
with the merits of this article insures for it a large sale, and it 
is an article which an agent will find to his or her advantage 
to push.”
Sample by mail, 25c. One dozen by Express, $1.50.

Address all orders and make all remittances payable to

PRAIRIE CITY NOVELTY CO., 45 Randolph sreet, Chicago. ILL.

• Ml-IDIUMSHIP.
- A -

CHA I »TKK < H- EXl'UHl ENt'ES.

BY MRS. MAKI A M. KINO.

This 1’atnplHet uf 50 pages hacundonsi'd Sate- 
menl «f thu lawnuf Mediumship illustrated by ...e 
Author’s u»n experiences. It explains the Religious 
experiences of the Christian in cummnmme with 
Spiritual laws ami the Spiritual Philosophy. It Is 
valuable to ML and especially to the Christian who 
would know the true philosophy of a "change of 
heart." IL ought to be largely circulated as a tract 
by Spiritualists.

Price. $i per hundred; IXSO for 50; $1 for f:», and to 
cents per single copy.

For sale, whuiesaleaud retail, by Jno.C.Bvndy, 
Chicago.

THE GREAT

SPIRITUAL HEDIES.
MRS. SPENCE'S

POSITIVE AM NEGATIVE POWDERS.
“Our family think there is nothing like the Ensl

ave and Negative Powders"- so says J. H. Wiggins, 
of Beaver Dam, WIs.. and so says everybody.

Buy the PosrriVKH for Fevers. Coughs. Colds, 
Rumchltls. Asthma. Dyspepsia. Dysentery. Dlm-rUres. 
i,Iver Complaint. Heart Disease. Kidney < omplnints. 
Neuralgia,Headache. Female Diseases, Rheumatism. 
Nervousness, Sleeplessness and all active and acute

Buy the Negatives for Paralysis, Deafness. 
Amaurosis. Typhoid and Typhus Fevers Buy a mx 
<>f Positive and Negative (half and bain fori hills 
*Malte!tL po»tpaW, for $1.00a box.or six boxes for 
^For sale, wholesale and retail, by JNo. C. BUNDY, 
Chicago.

ETHICAL RELIGION.
BY WILLIAM M. WALTER.

KCSIDENT l ElTUHEBOFTHK CH IC MIO SUCH, I Y H- 1 
E i II H A I. VI LI THE.

CONTENTS.
EthHU Religion: The Moul Element In Morality; 

What Ian Moral Action. Is there :i Higher Law? Is 
there anything Absolute about Morality’.' Darwin
ism In Ethics; Thu Social Meal: The Hights of 
Inbur; Peisomtl Morality; On some Features of the 
Ethics of Jesus: Does the Ethics of Jesus satisfy the 
Needs of our Thne^ Good Friday from a Modern 
Standpoint; The Num-ess and Failure of Protestant
ism: Why Unitarlanism Fails to Satisfy; The Basis 
of the Ethical Movement: The Supremacy of Ethics? 
The True Basts of Religions ("Mon.

LP1NTONS.
W. D, Howell’s. in Harper's Monthly: “Where It 

deals with ch ic, social, personal duty, Mr. Salter's 
book is consoling and inspiring.’"

Xati<w: “Mr. Salter appears ns a distinctly im* 
prestdve and attractive personality, modest, cour
ageous. simple-minded, generous and earnest."

nnwrejathmalW: “Mr. Salter Is so radical that 
prubuMy only a few, even among advanced Vnl- 
tartans. agree with him. Yet he Is so plainly desirous 
of finding the truth, and so free from any intentional 
irreverence tin# conservative Evangelical believers 
hardly will object to his spirit."

TheRELiGto-PHiLosovnirAL  journal; “A few 
of the lectures give to the theoretical side of im
portant problems careful consideration and deep 
thought, while they all present the author's views, 
though sometimes fragmentariiy. in a scholarly and 
attractive manner. Mr. Salter's philosophic and re
ligious position is evidently agnostic, with a strong 
leaning toward theism and Immortality of the soul, 
at. least for a morally select portion e* humanity. In 
Ms conception of Spiritualism is prominent Pose 
aspects of it which offend his refined taste, and ,t is 
not stranger • ref ore that he fails to appreciate tM” 
system of th mght as understood and expounded tL 
Its representative thinkers. When Mr Salter comes 
to understand Spiritualism through study and In- 
vestigatlo., instead of. as now, chiefly through the 
Interpretation of its opposing critics, he will find to 
his astonishment, may be. that Its ethics an I his are 
nearly identical."

Cloth, 832 pages. Price, $1.50.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by JOHN C. Bundy, 

, Chicago.
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A VALUABLE LIST OF BOOKS FOR 
SALE AT THIS OFFICE.

The best works by the most popular 
writers arc embraced in this list, 
and now is the time to order. Where 
science is sought for, what is better than 
the works of William Denton Y The Soul 
of Things, Our Planet, Is Darwin Right? 
and Radical Discourses.

The Light of Egypt, or The Science‘of 
the Soul and the Stars. This work has a 
definite purpose, namely, to explain the 
true Spiritual connection between God and 
Man, and the Soul arid the Stars.

A new edition of Psychometry by Prof. 
J. Rodes Buchanan, and The NewEducea- 
tion by the same author.

In the line of poetry are Lizzie Doten’s 
Poems of Progress and Poems Inner Life. 
Barlow’s Voices, and Immortality Inherent 
in Nature. Angel Whisperings for the 
Searchers after Truth,' by Hattie J. Ray. 
Consolation by A. P. Miller. Radical 
Rhymes by William Denton, and Poems 
from the Life Beyond and Within com
oiled by Giles B. Stebbins.

Outside the Gates and other tales and 
sketches by a band of spirit intelligences, 
hrough the mediumship of Mary Theresa 

Shelhamer.
The Records of a Ministering Angel by 

Mary Clark.
Beyond the Gates by M’ss Phelps is a 

combination of the literary and spirituelle. 
This popular author has for one of her 
latest works Between the Gatos, a continu
ation of her delicate style.

Heaven Revised, a narrative of personal 
, experiences after the change called Death 
by Mrs. E. B. Duffey.

Mrs. M. M. King's inspirational works, 
Principles of Nature, and Real Life in the 
Spirit world.

Wolfe’s Startling Bracts in Modern 
Spiritualism needs no commendation.

The Way, The Truth and the Life, a 
hand-book of Christian Theosophy; Heal
ing and Psychic culture, a new education, 
based upon the idea and method of the 
Christ by J. H.Dewey,M. D. AlsoThe Path
way of the Spirit. A guide to Inspiration, 
Illumination and Divine Realization on 
Earth.

From over' the Border, or Light on the 
Normal Life of man by Benj. G. Smith.

Transcendental Physics, being an ac
count of experimental investigations of 
Prof. Zolluer with the medium Henry 
Slade.

Scientific Religion by Laurence Oliphant. 
An exposition showing the higher possibil
ities of life and practice through the 
operation of natural forces.

Lights and Shadows of Spiritualism by 
D. D. Home. This work was originally 
published in England in 1877, and was in 
advance of its time. Events of the past 
few years have justified the work and 
proven Mr. Home a true prophet, ghide 
and adviser in a field to which his labor, 
gifts and noble character have given lustre.
"The complete works of A. J. Davis.
Dr. Babbitt The Philosophy of Cure, 

and Religion.
Epes Sargent The Scientific Basis of 

Spiritualism, which should be in the 
library of all investigators and thinkers, 
also Proof Palpable.

Unanswerable Logic, a series of Spiritual 
Discourses, given through the medium
ship of Thomas Gales Forster,

The Pioneers of the Spiritual Reforma
tion, being the life and work of Dr. 
Justin us Kerner, and William Howitt.

The Mystery of the Ages contained in 
the Secret Doctrine of all Religions by 
Countess Caithness, also A Visit to Holy- 
rood, being an account of the Countess’ 
visit to this famous castle. *

Spirit Workers in the Home Circle is an 
Autobiographic Narrative of psychic phe
nomena in family daily life, extending 
over a period of twenty years by Morell 
Theobald, F. C. A.

Bev. E. P. Powell has issued a valuable 
work entitled Our Heredity from God.

Space forbids further mention, but any 
and all books in the market can b e ordere 

. through this office.
Partial price list of books for sale, post

paid: Poems of Progress, plain, $1.10, 
gilt, $1.60; Poems Inner Life, plain, $1.10, 
gilt, $1.60; The Voices, $1.10; Start
ling Facts in Modern Spiritualism, $2.25- 
Psychometry, $2.16; The New Education 
$1.60; The Principles of Nature, 3 vols., 
$1.50, per vol.; Real Life in the Spirit- 
fforld, 83 cents; Tha complete works of A. 
J. Davis, $30.00; Religion, Babbitt, $1.60; 
The Scientific Basis of Spiritualism, $1.60; 
Proof Palpable, cloth, $1.00; A Kiss for a 
Blow, a book for children, 70 cents; Vital 
Magnetic Cure, $1.08; Animal Magnetism 
Deleuze, $2.15; Diegesis, $2.16; Future 
Life, #1.60; Home, a volume of Poems,

$1.60; Heroines of Free Thought, $1.75; 
Pioneers of the Spiritual Reformation, 
$2.65; Nature's Divine Revelations, $3.75; 
Transcendental Physics, 75 cents; Records 
of a Ministering Angel, $1.10; Mind Read
ing and Beyond, $1.35; Primitive Mind 
Cure, $1.60; Divine Law of Cure. $1.60; 
Immortality, Barlow, 60 cents; Stories for 
Our Children, 25 cents; Our Planet, $1.60; 
The Soul of Things, 3 vols., $1.60 each; 
Radical Discourses, $1.33; Outside the 
Gates, $1.25; The Way, the Truth and the 
Life, $2.00; The Pathway of the Spirit, 
cloth, $1.25, paper, 75 cents; D. D. Home, 
His Life and Mission, plain, $2.00, gilt. 
$2.25; Lights and Shadows of Spiritualism, 
$2.00; Unanswerable Logic, $1.60; The 
Mystery of the Ages, $2.70; A Visit to 
Holyrood, $1.60; Spirit Workers in the 
Home Circle, $1.60; Our Heredity from 
God, $1.75; Spirits Book, Kardec, $1,60; 
Beyond the Gates, $1.35; Between* the 
Gates, $1.35; The Light of Egypt, $3.00; 
Angel Whisperings, plain, $1.50, gilt. $2.00; 
Heaven Revised, 25 cents; From over the 
Border. $1.00; Scientific Religion, $2.50; Is 
Darwin Right? $1,05; Radical Rhymes, 
$1.30; Consolation, and other Poems, $1.00; 
Poems from the Life Beyond and Within, 
$1.60; Logic Taught by Love, $1.00; Light 
on the Path, cloth, 40 cents, paper, 25 
cents; Book on Mediums, Kardec, IL®1.

RULES AND ADVICE
For Those Desiring to

Where through developed media, they may com
mune with spirit friends. Also a Declaration of 
Principles and Belief, and Hymns and Songs for 
circle and Social Singing. Compiled by James H. 
Young. Price 20 cents.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by Jw. C. Bunut 
Chicago.

THE "

Watseka Wonder!
A NARRATIVE OF STARTLING PHENOMENA 

OCCURRING IN THE CASE OF

MARY LURANCY VENNUM.
UY UK. E. W. STHVHNS,

This well attested account of spirit presence 
.created a wide-spread sensation when first published 
in the KeUglo-Philosophienl Journal. Over fifty 

'thousand copies were circulated, including the Jour
nal's publication and the pamphlet editions, but the 
demand still continues.

To those familiar with the marvellous story. It is
NO WONDER

the interest continues, for In It on indubitable teat! 
mony may be learned how a young giri was

SAVED FROM THE MAD HOUSE,
by the direct assistance of Spirits, through the intelli
gent interference of Spiritualists, and after months 
of almost continuous spirit control and medical 
treatment by Dr. Stevens, was restored to perfect 
health, to the profound astonishment of all. So inr 
transcending in some respect, ail other recorded 
eases of a similar character, thia by common aedtaim 
came to be knqwn as

THE WATSEKA WONDER.
Were it not thatthehistory of the ease Is authrnYi- 

cated beyond, all cavil or possibility of doubt, It would 
be considered by those unfamiliar with the facta of 
Spiritualism as a skillfully prepared work of fiction.

A MISSIONARY DOCUMENT.
for general distribution, it is UNjQtriuin; and for 
this purpose should be distributed industriously, 
generously, persistently far and near.

The present Issue is a superior edition from new ste- 
retype plates, printed on a fine quality of toned pa- 
per,and protected by •'kid" paper covers of the 
newest patterns.

The publisher has taken advantage of the necessity 
for new plates, and with the courteous permission «»f 
Harper Brothers, incorporated with the case of 
Lurancy Vennum one from Harper's Magazine foi 
May, 1880, entitled

Psyehical sod Physi^PsyetologM Studies.

MARY REYNOLDS,
A CA88 OF

Double Consciousness,
This case is frequently referred to by medical am 

thoritfes, and Mr. Epes Sargent makes reference to 
it in that invaluable, standard work, He Scientific 
Basis of Spiritualism, his latest and beat effort. The 
case of Mary Reynolds does not equal that of Lu
rancy Vennum^but is nevertheless a valuable ad
dition. The two narrations make a

SIXTY-PAGE PAMPHLET.
Price, 15 cents per copy,
For sale, wholesale and retail, by JNO.C.BVMDT,

IN THE LIGHT of

The llamionul Philosophy.

BY MARY F. DAVIS.

A Whole Volume of Philosophical Truth Is 
Cnndejuwl into this Little Pamphlet*

Mrs. Davis han developed with rare faithfulness 
pathos the pure principles of true Spiritualism. .1 he 
sorrowful, may find consolation In these pages, 
and the doubtful a firm foundation and it clear sky.

Price, 15 cents. Might copies forth. Cloth bound 
•Hi cents,

For sale, wholesale nnd^etail, by Jno. C. BVNi’Y 
Chicago. 1

THE

PATHWAY OF THE SPIRIT.
A guide to inspiration, illumination and Divine 

Realization on Earth.
BY JOHN HAMLIN DEWEY, M. ».

This work la Numbers of the Christian Theosophy 
Series and is having a large and rapid sale.

Price, cloth bound, fl.25; paper, 75 cents.
For sale, wholesale mid retail, by Jno C, Bundy, 

Chicago. .

Poems of the Life Beyond and Within.
Voices from many lands and centuries saying, “Man 

thou shall never dle.y
EDITED AND COMPILED BY G. B. STEBBINS,
“It begins with old Hindoo poems and will be of 

lntere8t,notonlyto8pirttutlto,butU) all who love 
the quickening of the best poetry,"- SYHACl'SK 
STANDARD.

“Clear type and tinted paper make fit setting for 
its rich contents,"- Roch«stkr Union,

"The world will thank Mr. Stebbins for hfs work 
long after he Is gone," -Jammo. Clark, Sing ku and 
Post,

• Price, f J ,50, mailed free of postage.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by Jno. C. Bundy 

Chicago.

LIGHT ON THE PATH.
With Notes and Comments.

A treatise for the personal use of those who are 
Ignorant of the Eastern Wisdom, and who desire to 
enter within its Influence.

Written down by M. C.
Price, cloth bound, <0 cents: paper cover, 25 cents.
F"’'»al<S wholesale mid retail, by Jno r Wndy. Chicago,

OF

FOOD ON CHARACTER
OR

VEGETABLE VS. ANIMAL DIET.
BY

REUBEN PERRY.
The object of this essay is to point out the Influ- 

encethat the different kindsof food for along time 
exclusively eaten have had in the formation 
character.

Price, W cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by Jno, <’. Bt’NDY, 

Chicago.

Heaven Revised.
A Narrative of Personal Experiences After 

the Change Called Death.

By Mrs. E. B. Duffey,
An exchange in reviewing this work truly says: 

“This la a narrative of personal experiences after 
death, of a spirit that returns and gives Lt graphic
ally, through the medium. It is Just the thing for a 
neophyte to read, who desires to know something at 
the beyond, being one of the most common sense 
productions we have seen in Spiritual literature for 
many a day."

Another says: “This is an exposition of Spiritual 
philosophy, from the pen of one who Is thoroughly 
imbued with the new light of - Spiritual science, and 
there is nothing in the work that can offend the most 
fastidious critic of the orthodox school........... Alto
gether it is well worth careful reading by all candid 
minds.

Pamphlet, 101 pp. Prtoe 25 cents. .
For sale, wholesale and retail, by Jno. C. Bundy, 

Chicago,

UNANSWERABLE LOGIC.'

A Series of Spiritual Discourses Given Through 
the Mediumship of Thomas Gales iauter.
A remarkably clear, comprehensive and complete 

presentation of the phenomena and teachings of 
Modern Spiritualism is given in these lectures, com
paring them with abuse of the past In respect: to life 
here and hereafter.

The many thousands who have listened to the 
eloquent discourses of Thomas Gales Forster, when 
in the prime of earth-Hfe. will welcome this volume 
with heartfelt gratitude.

The following chapters aha especially interesting: 
What is Spiritualism? Philosophy of Dqpth; What 
lies beyond the Veil? Human Destiny. Clairvoyance 
and Clatraudience. What Spiritualists Believe, etc.

Cloth; large 12 mo., beveled boards Price. II.W.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by John C, Bundy,

'PI IB

IaIGHT OPlGfBB 
dr 

The'Science of The Soul and: The Stars

IN TWO PARTS. *

BY AN INITIATE.

Finely Illustrated with Eight Full-page 
Engravings.

It is claimed that this book is not a mere compile 
tlun, but thoroughly original.

It is believed to contain Information upon the moat 
vital points of Occultism and Theosophy that cannot 
be obtained elsewhere.

It claims to fully reveal the most recondite mys
teries of man upon every plane of his existence, 
both here and hereafter, In such plain, simple lan
guage that a child can almost understand it. ”

The secrets and Occult mysteries of Astrology are 
revealed and' explained fur the first time. It is 
affirmed, since the days of Egyptian Hieroglyphics.

An effort Is made to show thut the Science of the 
Soul and the Science of the Stars are the twin mys
teries which comprise Thk On k «rand Scrnc* of 
^Lli#^C^:6.'to

The following are among the claims made for the 
work by Ha friends:

To the spiritual investigator this book is indis-

penslble.
To the medium it reveals knowledge beyond ail 

earthly price, and will prove a real truth, “a guide 
philosopher and, friend.”

To the Occultist It will supply the mystic key for 
which he has been su long earnestly seeking.

To the Astrologer it will become a ‘‘divine revela 
tiun of Science.”

OPINIONS OF PRESS AND PEOPLE.
“A noble, philosophical and Instructive work.”— 

Mrs. "Emma Hardinge- Britten..
“A work of remarkable ability and interest."—Dr 

J, It. Buchanan.
“A remarkably concise, clear and forcibly Inter 

esting work........... It is more clear and intelligible 
than any other work on like subjects."—Mr. J. J. 
Morse.

“A careful reading of The Licht of Egypt dis
covers the beginning of a new sect in Occultism, 
which will oppose the grafting on Western Occultists 
the subtle delusive dogmas of,Karma and Reincarna
tion.’’—New York Times.

“It is a volume likely to attract wide attention from 
that class of scholars interested in mystical science 
and occult forces. But it is written in such plain and 
simple style as to be within the easy comprehension 
...........of any cultivated scholarly reader.”—The Chi- 
cage Bally Inter ocean.

“However recondite his book the author certainly 
presents a theory of first causes which Is well fitted 
to challenge the thoughtful reader's attention and to 
excite much reflection."—Hartford Daily Times.

“Considered as an exposition of Occultism, or the 
philosophy of the Orient from a Western standpoint 
thlsls a remarkable production........... The philosophy 
of the book is, perhaps, as profound as any yet at
tempted, and so far reaching in its scope as to take 
la about all that relates to the divine ego-man in its 
manifold relations to time and eternity- the past, 
present and future.”—The Daily Tribune {Salt iMke 
Ci

“This work, the result of years of research and 
study, will undoubtedly create a profound sensation 
throughout the philosophic world."—The Detroit 
Commercial Advertiser.

“It is an Occult work but not a Theosophical one. 
........It is abuok entirely new In Its scope, and must 
excite wide attention.”—The Kansas City Journal.

“The book is highly interesting and very ably 
written, and it coines at an opportune time to elim 
histe from the “Wisdom Religion" reincarnation 
and other uuphilosophical superstitions of the other
wise beautlfuf structure of Theosophy."—Kansas 
Herald.

“What will particularly commend the book to many 
In this country is that it is the first successful at
tempt to make the truths of Theosophy plain and 
clear to any one not a special,student, and that it lays 
bare the frauds of the Blavatsky school."—San Fran 
cisco Chronicle.

Beautifully printed and illustrated on paper menu 
factured for this special purpose, with illuminate 
and extra heavy cloth binding. Price. #3.00.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by John If. Bundy 
Chicago.

An Admirable Story.
BARS AND THRESHOLDS,

By MRS. EMMA MINER.
Thia story Is full of Interest and spiritual philoso

phy. Its author is a fine Inspirational writer and 
medium. When published as a newspaper serial it 
created much intere and the demand has been such 
as to warrant putting It in book form. Every Spirit
ualist and every liberal thinker will enjoy the story.

Paper covers. 210 pp. Price 50 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by Jno. C. Bundy, 

Chicago^

TO SPIRITUALISTS.
ISV «H >1 IX 1IOOKRR, 

Of the Connecticut Bar.

This admirable Address has permanent value, and 
Is well worthy the attention of all sober-minded 
people, and especially of Spiritualists. Price, lit
CCUlKi

For sale, wholesale and retail, by JNO. C. Bundy, 
Clilcagu.
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(-. Leigh Hunt Wallace in a letter to 
Light says: Dr. B. W. Richardson’s recent 
lecture, which tended to show that every 
dream was to be accounted for upon a phy
siological basis, was certainly very inter
esting, but I once had a dream which seems 
som^wiial'unaccounlablv, when its sequel 
is sludiw^ven by the'light of the doctor’s 
teachiH(®T will relate it in as few words 
as possime. Up late one Saturday night, 
tired the next afternoon, fell asleep for the 
limited duration of about two minutes. 
Awoke trembling from head to foot, for I 
had seen in my momentary dream my lit
tle girl of eight months drowned in her 
bath. So vivid was the dream and such 
an effect had its apparent reality had upon* 
me, that I astounded my husband and 
young lady secretary, Miss Simpson, by 
going off into a fit of screaming hysterics. 
Monday morning a friend culled, and I 
left my bedroom to see him, leaving Miss 
Simpson in the room with my just bathed 
and dressed little girl. Miss Simpson was 
shortly after called downstairs, but when 
half-way down she remembered my d ream, 
and returned hurriedly to the bedroom, 
there to find that our little one had fallen 
in the bath. Hearing Miss Simpson ex
claim, “Oh, my God!” and her quick step 
across the room, I left my visitor without

W'Miiony ami joined her. At that, tint 
meiit sho had th«* child in her arms.alr*-ady 
black in the face, mid dripping wet. I 
have need tv bugrateful to physiology fur 
granting me that dream, fur if Miss Simp
son had not remembered it just exactly 
when she did. our little one would have 
been drowned. Perhaps it was only coin
cidental. Then I am grateful to the in- 
veinor of coincidences, for by their ma
chinery I haw saved both my own life 
and that of others on more than one occa
sion."

The truly religious man, amid all the 
ills of time, keeps a serene forehead, and 
entertains a peaceful head. Thus going 
out and coming in, amid all ’the trials of 
ihu .city, the agony of the plague, the 
horrors of the Thirty Tyrants, the fierce 
democracy abroad, the fiercer ills at home, 
the saint, the sage of Athens, was still the 
same. Such a one can endure hardness, 
can stand alone and be content—a rock 
amid the waves, lonely, but not moved. 
Around him the few or many may scream 
their screams, or cry their clamors, 
calumniate or blaspheme. What is it all 
to him but the cawing of the sea-bird 
about that solitary and deep-rooted stone? 
So swarms of summer flies and spiteful 
wasps may assail tin* branches of an oak 
which lifts its head, storm-tried and old, 
above ihu hills. They move a leaf, or 
bend a twig, by their united weight. Their 
noise. fitful and malicious, elsewhere 
might frighten the sheep in the meadows, 
livre it becomes a placid hum. It joins 
the wild whisper of the leaves. Il swells 
the breezy music of the tree, but makes it 
bear no acorn less.—Theodore Parker.

Going to a medium.” says Rev. M. (’. 
Peters, of New York, “is going through a 
moral, social and spiritual nitro-glycerine 
factory, one visit to which may blow your 
immortal soul into shapeless ruin.” That 
dne visit to a medium often blows the pul
pit dustuul of the visitor's eyes and turns 
orthodox theology topside bottom, is a mat
ter of common knowledge. Thal the sort 
of soul built by orthodox pulpiteers is 
being blown into shapeless ruin, as is in
fant damnation and other diabolical in
ventions of theologians, by Spiritualism 
and the universal spirttof the age,is patent 
to Rev. Peters and all other observers. This 
is what ails the whole Peter Funk army. 
People will persist in breaking away from 
the bondage of old creeds, in spite of the 
pleadings and threats of Peters. Talmage

Co.

Referring to the case of Dr. Briggs 
the Better Way says: -This attempt, how
ever, of even so large and inthmuthd a 
body as the Presbyterian Church, to stifle 
thought, free and full examination and 
speech, ami to prevent the working of 
laws which are inherent in the individual, 
in society, and in the race, will fail. Con
servatism may fight progress because of its 
love of the old and effete, but alone, or in 
combination, it cannot fight against God 
and succeed. God is in all the laws of his 
universe, man’s evolution included, and 
the professed Church of God, in this in
stance, is fighting or attempting to resist 
its own supreme deity. The issue is not 
uncertain as the. footsteps of history are 
strewn with the vanquished who, in their 
day, were wiser ami stronger than these 
crCedal fossils of to-day, who assume to 
dictate with authority what and how men 
shall think and believe.

Again Professor Lombruso. who having 
decided that women sire insensible to pain, 
declares in a book, wnich he has published 
in connection with Sig. Ferraro, that the 
disproportion of female to male criminals 
is accounted for by the inferior intelligence 
of their sex. Does the eminent psychiau r 
mean that intelligence begets crime, and

that the more a human being knows the 
ero-aPT Ihu chances of his being a crimi
nal'. Does he unan dial inferior iulclli- 
gemm ami Grtuu go together? Would his 
remedy for crime be closing of public 
schools and other avenues of intuHeclual 
growth? Where is his data on which he 
mses the inferior intelligence of ' women? 
">om a cursory study of Professor Lom- 

broso's writings it appears to us he Is ton 
swift in generalizations.building them «ti 
oo narrow and imperfect foundations.

The current issue of Tin* Weekly Bui- 
vtinuf Newspaper and Periodical Litera
ture, published at a Somerset street, Bos
ton. is twice its usual size, containing a 
classified index of L^W articles from 
recent numbers of ihe periodical press. 
The Bulletin catalogues the important 
articles in ihe monthly magazines ami the 
leading daily and weekly papers of the 
United States and Canada, including The 
lELHHU PlIILOsoUIHUAL JOURNAL. JfS 

value to recurs, writers, and students is 
sufiiciently indicated by its title, and. 
although still in its first volume, ns suc
cess as evidenced by the current i*sue is a 
surprise to no one acquainted with us plan 
ami purpose.

The article of Lombruso on his experi
ments with Ensapia Palladino, at Naples, 
recently. hascn*at«*d a lively discussion in 
he Spiritualist periodicals of the eonti- 

m*nL ( ummander Dutiihul has a rather 
biting criticism in Lu Revue Spirin- for
May: Lu Messager commends highly Dr. 
xrmucura's brochure ui which a transla

tion recently appeared in The Journal.
)u Pr<4 in The Sphinx for May also al- 
udes to Lombrosu’s position.but in terms of 

commendation of his frankness in view of 
iis declaration in his work <m “Genius and 
nsauity," that table lipping was a stupid 

humbug.
It is current that theosophical circles in 

England are in a cave of gloom over a re- 
mrt that Annie Besant is about tn become I 

reconciled to her Uhureh-of-Englaiid hus- I 
baud. Rev. Frank Besant. It would nut 
h* strange were the report of the reconcili

ation to prove irne. To a woman of I 
Madam Besant’s great inhdhTtual ability I 
the emptiness of thesophical pretenses is 
sure to be apparent in time. Where the 
rebound may land such a nature is hard 
to forecast. But reconciliation with her 
husband would nut of course necessarily 
imply a return to her early orthodox faith. |

Auiokding to Le Messager, <>f April 
15th, after two hearings before "le tribunal 
Correct ionol," Philip Bluehe, a. shoemaker, 
was condemned at Havre, Frahce. to pay 
a tine of ten francs fur exercising his 
powers of healing. Several witnesses 
testified t<» cures jMirforfocd by him. A 
Miss Wolfe, among others who hud been 
attacked by paralysis, testified that after 
consultation with Dr. Charcot and having 
been under his care for some time without 
any success, came to Havre and was com
pletely’ cured by Bloche.

The June meeting under the grand old 
oak on Mrs. Elizabeth Lowe Watson's 
ranche. Sunny Brie, took place on the first 
Sunday of June. Five hundred people, 
embracing Spiritualists, members of vari
ous Protestant sects, Roman Catholics and 
Freethinkers were present. A San Fran
cisco correspondent writes that the affair 
•was a splendid success and the outpouring 
of the spirit most-marked. The Journal 
awaits the report of proceedings including 
Mrs, Watson's address.

GOOD COOKING
Is one of the chief blessings of every 
home. To always insure good custards, 
puddings, sauces', etc., use Gail Borden 
“Eagle" Brand Condensed Milk. Direc
tions on the label. Sold by your grocer 
and druggist.

^ :^H®55 W ? ’
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Buy a bicycle -a good bicycle. It will 
make you eat mid sleep healthfully, e xpand 
your lungs and muscles, and put you in per 
feet touch with nature. Humbers, tin, 
lightest, .strongest and most perfect of cycles: 
24 years on the market. , Rovers, the first 
safety ami still the leading one.

Until July 15th, $140.00 Cushion-Thud 
Rovers, $98.00. Other grades at $65.00 tn 
$135.00, with solid, cushion and pneumatic 
tires

Write fur particulars. Catalogue free.

HUNBER-ROVER CYCLE CO.,
287 Wabash Avenue, 

CHICAGO*

A very popular train on iheCniuAGD, Rock 
Island A: Pacific Railway leaves Chicago, 
daily, at. 10 P. M. It is called

“THE BIG RYE”
is only one day out, ami passengers arrive at 
Denver. Pueblo or Colorado Springs early the 
secund morning.

The "Rock Island” has become such a pop
ular Colorado Line, that a HEW TRAIN called the

“ROCKY MOUNTAIN LIMITED”
has Iwn put on, leaving Chicago daily at 10.45 
A. M. It has brand new equipment, is hut one 
night out, arriving at Denver early next 
evening ahead of all competitive lines.

Both of these trains are Vistihulwi, and 
carry the “Rock Island’s" excellent Dining Car 
Service. JNO. SEB ASTIAN,(LT.&P. A.,

Chicago, III.

A Summer’s Reading 
and for $1

A Family’s Pleasure

We will send by tirst Express an ;iM»rt&f package 
at 1IW Illustrated magazines and weeklies: story 
papers mid dallies; religions, family and agricultural 
paper to any address ami ell for $ 1 .OIL

The Key to year Fortum* maj be concealed some- 
where ip this great budget of instructive, entertain
ing fanuly reading.

READING CIRCLE CO., 46 Randolph-st.. Chicago.

Tunny person sending us 
AfFor* H-Wainl the names mid :nl- 
UHW1. dresses of Wol their neigh

bors we will put Mil extra 
magazinesand papers In thdr bundle:

A BEAUTIFUL CRAZY! utltof 500 sq. In.
□ade with a pack 

tl. Agta. Wanted. Lemarle's 811k Mills, Little Ferry,


